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Abstract

Collaborative care and active surveillance for Screen-Positive Elders with subthreshold depression (CASPER): a multicentred randomised controlled trial of clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
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Background: Efforts to reduce the burden of illness and personal suffering associated with depression in older adults have focused on those with more severe depressive syndromes. Less attention has been paid to those with mild disorders/subthreshold depression, but these patients also suffer significant impairments in their quality of life and level of functioning. There is currently no clear evidence-based guidance regarding treatment for this patient group.

Objectives: To establish the clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of a low-intensity intervention of collaborative care for primary care older adults who screened positive for subthreshold depression.

Design: A pragmatic, multicentred, two-arm, parallel, individually randomised controlled trial with a qualitative study embedded within the pilot. Randomisation occurred after informed consent and baseline measures were collected.

Participants: A total of 705 participants aged ≥ 75 years during the pilot phase and ≥ 65 years during the main trial with subthreshold depression.

Interventions: Participants in the intervention group received a low-intensity intervention of collaborative care, which included behavioural activation delivered by a case manager for an average of six sessions over 7–8 weeks, alongside usual GP care. Control-arm participants received only usual GP care.

Main outcome measures: The primary outcome measure was a self-reported measure of depression severity, the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 items PHQ-9 score at 4 months post randomisation. Secondary outcome measures included the European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions, Short Form questionnaire-12 items, Patient Health Questionnaire-15 items, Generalised Anxiety Disorder seven-item scale, Connor–Davidson Resilience Scale two-item version, a medication questionnaire and objective data. Participants were followed up for 12 months.

Results: In total, 705 participants were randomised (collaborative care n = 344, usual care n = 361), with 586 participants (83%; collaborative care 76%, usual care 90%) followed up at 4 months and 519 participants (74%; collaborative care 68%, usual care 79%) followed up at 12 months. Attrition was markedly greater in the collaborative care arm. Model estimates at the primary end point of 4 months revealed a statistically significant effect in favour of collaborative care compared with usual care [mean difference 1.31 score points, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.67 to 1.95 score points; p < 0.001]. The difference equates to a standard effect size of 0.30, for which the trial was powered. Treatment differences measured by the PHQ-9 were maintained at 12 months’ follow-up (mean difference 1.33 score points, 95% CI 0.55 to 2.10 score points; p = 0.001). Base-case cost-effectiveness analysis found that the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio was £9633 per quality-adjusted life-year (QALY). On average, participants allocated to collaborative care displayed significantly higher QALYs than those allocated to the control group (annual difference in adjusted QALYs of 0.044, 95% bias-corrected CI 0.015 to 0.072; p = 0.003).

Conclusions: Collaborative care has been shown to be clinically effective and cost-effective for older adults with subthreshold depression and to reduce the proportion of people who go on to develop case-level depression at 12 months. This intervention could feasibly be delivered in the NHS at an acceptable cost–benefit ratio. Important future work would include investigating the longer-term effect of collaborative care on the CASPER population, which could be conducted by introducing an extension to follow-up, and investigating the impact of collaborative care on managing multimorbidities in people with subthreshold depression.

Trial registration: Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN02202951.

Funding: This project was funded by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Health Technology Assessment programme and will be published in full in Health Technology Assessment; Vol. 21, No. 8. See the NIHR Journals Library website for further project information.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CADET</td>
<td>CollAborative DEpression Trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASPER</td>
<td>CollAborative care and active surveillance for Screen-Positive EldeRs with subthreshold depression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD-RISC 2</td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<td>Data Monitoring and Ethics Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DSM-IV</td>
<td>Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-Fourth Edition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQ-5D</td>
<td>European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAD-7</td>
<td>Generalised Anxiety Disorder seven-item scale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP</td>
<td>general practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTA</td>
<td>Health Technology Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IAPT</td>
<td>Improving Access to Psychological Therapies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICC</td>
<td>intracluster correlation coefficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICER</td>
<td>incremental cost-effectiveness ratio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCS</td>
<td>mental component summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI</td>
<td>Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICE</td>
<td>National Institute for Health and Care Excellence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OR</td>
<td>odds ratio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PC-MIS</td>
<td>Patient Case Management Information System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PCS</td>
<td>physical component summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ-9</td>
<td>Patient Health Questionnaire-9 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ-15</td>
<td>Patient Health Questionnaire-15 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWP</td>
<td>psychological well-being practitioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QALY</td>
<td>quality-adjusted life-year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCT</td>
<td>randomised controlled trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REC</td>
<td>Research Ethics Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAE</td>
<td>serious adverse event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>standard deviation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF-12</td>
<td>Short Form questionnaire-12 items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TMG</td>
<td>Trial Management Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSC</td>
<td>Trial Steering Committee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Plain English summary

The ageing process places older adults at high risk of depression. Long-term physical health conditions and reduced mobility can lead to loneliness and isolation. Although depression in older adults is relatively common, it often goes unrecognised and untreated. Traditionally, it was thought that feeling low was an inevitable part of growing old, that nothing could be done. The CollAborative care and active surveillance for Screen-Positive EldeRs with subthreshold depression (CASPER) trial aimed to see if collaborative care, a new form of care involving a case manager co-ordinating different aspects of a participant’s care, could help improve the well-being of people with low-level depression. Case managers worked with participants for an average of six sessions over 7–8 weeks, mainly over the telephone. To test whether or not collaborative care worked, it was compared with usual general practitioner care. Each person taking part was given one type of care. This was decided by chance, like the roll of a dice, to make sure it was fair. The trial took place in the north of England and 705 older adults took part for up to a year. After 4 months there was evidence of a statistically significant benefit for collaborative care in terms of the primary outcome of depression severity. The difference in favour of collaborative care was 1.31 points on the psychological questionnaire. This benefit was sustained at 12 months alongside an observed preventative effect in terms of developing case-level depression. In addition, collaborative care proved good value for money, which means it could be rolled out by the NHS.
Scientific summary

Background

Depression is one of the most common reasons for consulting with a general practitioner (GP) and its associated personal and economic burden is considerable. Depression is often associated with long-term medical conditions but is commonly unrecognised or suboptimally treated. Older people are disproportionately affected by depression and this is associated with poor function and poor outcomes. Strategies to encourage the recognition and management of depression among older people and those with long-term conditions have been proposed. Guidance often encourages GPs to screen for depression and evidence-supported treatments include the prescription of antidepressants and/or the provision of brief psychological treatments.

Less attention has been paid to those with mild disorders/subthreshold depression or those who give positive responses to screening questions but who do not have sufficient levels of depressive symptoms to meet diagnostic criteria. Even relatively minor levels of depression are associated with a significant decrement in all quality of life domains. Subthreshold depression is also a clear risk factor for progression and the development of more severe depressive syndromes. For people with subthreshold depression, antidepressants are held to be ineffective and treatment needs to be psychologically and/or socially based. The focus of the CollAborative care and active surveillance for Screen-Positive EldeRs with subthreshold depression (CASPER) study was to develop an intervention suitable for older adults who screen positively for depression but who do not have sufficient symptoms to meet the full criteria for depressive illness, yet who might need treatment.

Collaborative care involves the provision of low-intensity psychosocial treatment by a case manager working in collaboration with the primary care team. Psychological interventions form part of care and are delivered over the telephone. Collaborative care has a strong evidence base among people with depression but there are few trials focusing on older adults or those with subthreshold depression. In this trial we adapted collaborative care for a population of older adults with subthreshold depression whereby an evidence-supported treatment (behavioural activation) was delivered by primary care psychological well-being practitioners predominantly over the telephone.

Objectives

The CASPER trial was a randomised controlled trial (RCT) of usual GP care compared with usual GP care with the addition of collaborative care for the treatment of lower severity (subthreshold) depression in older adults. This included concurrent qualitative and economic evaluations. We first conducted an internal pilot trial in which the objectives were to:

1. develop a low-intensity collaborative care intervention based on evidence-supported models of care for older adults with screen-positive subthreshold depression
2. establish the acceptability and uptake of this service by older adults with screen-positive subthreshold depression in primary care
3. test the feasibility of conducting a successful trial of a low-intensity intervention of collaborative care for older adults with screen-positive subthreshold depression
4. validate the Whooley questions as a screening tool in a UK older adult population.
The specific objectives of the main CASPER trial were to:

1. establish the clinical effectiveness of a low-intensity intervention of collaborative care for older adults with screen-positive subthreshold depression
2. examine the cost-effectiveness of a low-intensity intervention of collaborative care for older adults with screen-positive subthreshold depression across a range of health and social care costs.

Method

Design
We conducted a pragmatic, multicentred, two-arm, parallel, open RCT. Participants with subthreshold depression were individually randomised (1 : 1) to receive either collaborative care or usual GP care.

Setting
Participants were recruited from GP practices in four centres in the north of England: York centre (core centre) covering the cities of York, Harrogate and Hull and the surrounding areas; Leeds centre and the surrounding area; Durham centre and the surrounding area; and Newcastle upon Tyne centre including Northumberland and North Tyneside.

Participants
Potential participants were identified by postal questionnaire; participants were eligible if they reported depressive symptoms ('screened positive') in response to the Whooley questions and were then found to have subthreshold depression according to standardised diagnostic criteria using the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview. Respondents with major depressive disorder were offered the opportunity to take part in a related Health Technology Assessment (HTA) programme-funded trial [CASPER+ (ISRCTN45842879)] which is not reported in this monograph. We excluded people with known alcohol dependency, psychotic symptoms, recent evidence of suicidal risk/self-harm, significant cognitive impairment or other factors that would make an invitation to participate in the trial inappropriate, such as recent bereavement or terminal illness.

Interventions
Participants in the intervention group were allocated to receive a manualised low-intensity programme of collaborative care using behavioural activation, designed specifically for those aged ≥ 65 years with subthreshold depression. Collaborative care was delivered by a case manager [a primary care mental health worker/Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) worker] for an average of six sessions over 7–8 weeks. Collaborative care in the CASPER trial included telephone support, symptom monitoring and active surveillance, facilitated by computerised case management. The first session was delivered face to face and subsequent sessions by telephone.

Participants in the control group were allocated to receive usual GP care. They received no additional care to the usual primary care management of subthreshold depression offered by their GP.

Main outcome measures

The primary outcome was self-reported symptoms of depression, assessed with the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 items (PHQ-9) at 4 and 12 months post randomisation. Secondary outcomes were a dichotomised measure of depression according to ‘caseness’ (PHQ-9 score = 10), anxiety [measured by the Generalised Anxiety Disorder seven-item scale (GAD-7)], somatoform complaints (measured by the Patient Health Questionnaire-15 items) and health-related quality of life [measured by the Short Form
questionnaire-12 items (SF-12)), each measured at 4 and 12 months. We also measured resilience (using the Connor–Davidson Resilience Scale two-item version) and antidepressant use. The economic evaluation resource use was ascertained from GP records and health state utility was measured using the European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions three-level version.

Results

A total of 705 patients (mean age 77 years; average of two long-term conditions) were recruited to the trial between June 2011 and July 2013, with 344 participants randomised to collaborative care and 361 to usual GP care. In total, 586 participants (83%; collaborative care 76%, usual care 90%) were followed up at 4 months and 519 participants (74%; collaborative care 68%, usual care 79%) were followed up at 12 months. For those allocated to collaborative care, 85% engaged with the intervention and the median number of sessions completed was seven (out of the planned eight sessions). There was differential attrition between the two groups, with a higher number of withdrawals from the intervention arm (62 participants) than from the usual-care arm (nine participants).

Clinical effectiveness

Adjusted PHQ-9 mean scores and group differences for the primary analysis model revealed significant differences between trial arms at each of the follow-up time points in favour of collaborative care [primary end point at 4 months: difference 1.31 score points, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.67 to 1.95 score points, \( p < 0.001 \); 12 months’ follow-up: difference 1.33 score points, 95% CI 0.55 to 2.10 score points, \( p = 0.001 \)]. This represented a standard effect size of 0.30. The results were robust to a number of sensitivity analyses including adjustment for clustering at the level of the case manager. The proportion of participants with case-level depression at 4 and 12 months was reduced in the collaborative-care group and this reached statistical significance at 12 months [odds ratio (OR) at 4 months 1.35, 95% CI 0.85 to 2.16, \( p = 0.205 \); OR at 12 months 1.98, 95% CI 1.21 to 3.25, \( p = 0.007 \)]. Between-group differences were observed in favour of collaborative care for a range of secondary outcomes including anxiety (GAD-7 mean score difference: 4 months: 1.08, 95% CI 0.52 to 1.64, \( p < 0.001 \); 12 months: 1.01, 95% CI 0.42 to 1.61, \( p = 0.001 \)) and health-related quality of life physical domains (SF-12 physical component summary mean score difference: 4 months: 2.83, 95% CI 1.62 to 4.03, \( p < 0.001 \); 12 months: 1.67, 95% CI 0.27 to 3.06, \( p = 0.020 \)) and mental domains (SF-12 mental component summary mean score difference: 4 months: 1.88, 95% CI 0.47 to 3.29, \( p = 0.009 \); 12 months: 2.15, 95% CI 0.59 to 3.70, \( p = 0.007 \)).

Cost-effectiveness analysis

Providing collaborative care was estimated to cost an average of £494.73 per participant (accounting for the costs of training case managers, the expected rate of patient contacts and the cost of a standardised agenda case manager). Participants allocated to collaborative care displayed significantly higher quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) than those allocated to the control group (annual difference in adjusted QALYs of 0.044, 95% bias-corrected CI 0.015 to 0.072, \( p = 0.003 \)). Base-case cost-effectiveness analysis found an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) of £9633 per QALY. Accounting for uncertainty (as illustrated on a cost-effectiveness acceptability curve) demonstrated that the probability that the ICER for collaborative care is < £20,000 per QALY [i.e. \( p(\text{ICER} < 20,000) \) is 0.9239 and the probability that the ICER for collaborative care is < £30,000 per QALY [i.e. \( p(\text{ICER} < 30,000) \) is 0.9735. From our audit of registered contact with case managers, sensitivity analysis suggests that the mean cost of collaborative care was £223.70 (95% CI £210.98 to £236.42) and that collaborative care had an associated ICER of £3328 per QALY.

Qualitative evaluation

The qualitative study suggests that the intervention was acceptable to a large proportion of participants, but that others did not engage. The main reasons for non-engagement were explored and these related to participants having misgivings about the potential benefits of behaviourally based programmes or not viewing themselves as sufficiently unwell to justify treatment. The importance of the adaptation of treatment to those with long-term conditions or limitations was underlined. The positive aspects of
treatment included that people saw the benefits of behavioural activation and engaged well with their case managers even if there were initial misgivings. Case managers and older adults with subthreshold depression were generally happy to deliver and/or receive collaborative care by telephone. The preventative aspects of collaborative care were highlighted, such as the importance of modifying unhelpful behavioural patterns and spotting future symptoms.

**Conclusions**

This is the first large-scale trial to test the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of collaborative care among older people with subthreshold depression in the UK. Collaborative care has been shown to be clinically effective and cost-effective for older people with subthreshold depression. Collaborative care also reduced the proportion of people who went on to develop case-level depression at 12 months. This intervention could feasibly be delivered by the NHS at an acceptable cost–benefit ratio.

**Implications for health care**

- Collaborative care was acceptable to the majority of older people with low-severity depression and could readily be delivered by low-intensity IAPT workers over the telephone, following a first face-to-face meeting.
- In this large-scale trial for older people with low-severity/subthreshold depression, collaborative care was clinically effective at improving depression and preventing the onset of case-level depression.
- The provision of care for older people with subthreshold depression will require expansion of the scope of IAPT services. The cost-effectiveness of collaborative care for subthreshold depression has been robustly estimated within the CASPER trial and collaborative care could be viewed as cost-effective under conventional willingness-to-pay thresholds.

**Recommendations for research**

- There were clinical benefits of collaborative care in the short and medium term, but the longer-term impacts of collaborative care are unknown. It would be useful to know whether or not the benefit seen at 12 months is sustained and across which domains.
- Depression is a recurrent disorder and it would be useful to judge the longer-term impact of collaborative care on relapse and the prevention of future case-level depression.
- A significant proportion of older people in the CASPER trial had a long-term health problem and there were some improvements in function and quality of life across the trial population. Future adaptations and trials of collaborative care could focus on its use in populations with serious physical ill health and its impact on physical outcomes.
- Many patients in the collaborative-care arm discontinued treatment or dropped out of the trial. Further qualitative and quantitative work should explore the reasons for this and identify the most appropriate target population for the intervention.
- There are no trials of collaborative care for people of working age with subthreshold depression. It would be useful to decision-makers to know whether or not the results of the CASPER trial can be replicated in this population.

**Trial registration**

This trial is registered as ISRCTN02202951.

**Funding**

Funding for this study was provided by the HTA programme of the National Institute for Health Research.
Chapter 1 Introduction

Depression in older adults

Depression accounts for the greatest burden of disease among all mental health conditions and is expected to become the second most common of all general health problems by 2020. Projected demographic changes mean that population strategies to tackle depression will increasingly have to address the specific needs of older adults. Depression often occurs alongside long-term physical health conditions and/or cognitive impairment, and it is more prevalent in people who live alone in social isolation. All these factors tend to disproportionately affect the older adult population. Among older adults, a clinical diagnosis of a major depressive disorder is the strongest predictor for impaired quality of life. Indeed, beyond personal suffering and family disruption, depression worsens the outcomes of many medical disorders and promotes disability. In 2009, the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) published guidelines that acknowledged the coexistence of physical health problems and depression. Furthermore, it was recognised that the impairments in quality of life associated with depression are comparable to those associated with major physical illness.

In 2006, as part of the primary care framework, Quality and Outcomes Framework indicator DEP1 (Depression Indicator 1) was introduced to encourage screening for depression among individuals with a diagnosis of either coronary heart disease and/or diabetes. This was achieved using two standard screening questions. If depression was detected, evidence-supported guidance advocated the prescription of antidepressant drugs and appropriate provision of psychological care. However, this indicator was retired in 2013 as part of the 2013/14 General Medical Services contract changes. Irrespective of these recent Quality and Outcomes Framework changes, the focus to date has been on identifying and treating those with more severe depressive syndromes as set down in classificatory systems such as the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) (major depressive disorder) or the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th Revision (moderate/severe depressive disorder).

Subthreshold depression

Less attention has been paid to those with mild disorders/subthreshold depression or those who give positive responses to screening questions but who do not have sufficient levels of depressive symptoms to meet diagnostic criteria. A large cross-sectional study conducted in 20 countries showed that even relatively minor levels of depression are associated with a significant decrement in all quality-of-life domains and with a pattern of negative attitudes towards ageing. Subthreshold depression is also a clear risk factor for progression and the development of more severe depressive syndromes. The focus of the Collaborative care and active surveillance for Screen-Positive EldeRs with subthreshold depression (CASPER) study was on a population of screen-positive subthreshold older adults.

Rationale for the CASPER trial

Guidance issued by NICE in 2009 supported screening and case finding for depression in adults with a chronic physical health problem. The recommendation was intended to enable primary care providers to identify and treat those with severe depressive syndromes. However, the screening programme also identified those with subthreshold depression, yet there was no clear evidence-based guidance regarding treatment for this patient group. Although NICE guidelines for adults with a chronic physical health problem acknowledged that patients with subthreshold depression need to be provided for, there was no...
evidence of what works for this group. Yet the case for screening for depression among older adults was clear, given that a substantial proportion of that age group who have a depressive syndrome go unrecognised and untreated.\textsuperscript{10} Indeed, the Chief Medical Officer’s 2013 annual report,\textsuperscript{16} which focused on mental health, highlighted that depression is poorly detected in primary care and that around 10–20\% of people aged ≥ 65 years have depression. Given that the proportion of older people with subthreshold depression is likely to be far greater than the proportion with case-level depression, the rationale for the CASPER trial is strong.

**Collaborative care: an organisational model of providing care**

The vast majority of depression in older adults is managed entirely in primary care without recourse to specialist mental health services.\textsuperscript{2,10} Although a range of individual treatments have been shown to be effective in the management of clinical depression in older adults, including antidepressants and psychosocial interventions,\textsuperscript{10} a repeated observation among those with depression has been the failure to integrate these effective elements of care into routine primary care services.\textsuperscript{17} Additionally, the implementation of any form of care will require a strategy that both is of low intensity and can be offered within primary care.\textsuperscript{18}

In recent years an organisational model of care has been introduced called collaborative care.\textsuperscript{19} Collaborative care borrows much from chronic disease management and ensures the delivery of effective forms of treatment (such as pharmacotherapy and/or brief psychological therapy) through augmenting the role of non-medical specialists in primary care. Collaborative care is a model whereby the non-medical specialists, or case managers in this case, form a close collaboration with the participant and others involved in his or her care. The case manager acts as a conduit for the passage of information between all individuals involved and supports the participant to enable effective discussion of important issues. Case managers provide information and help participants to access appropriate services such as social care and voluntary sector services.

The ubiquity of depression in primary care settings along with the poor integration and co-ordination of care has led to the development and increased use of this model of care. In a recent Cochrane Collaboration review\textsuperscript{20} of 79 randomised controlled trials (RCTs) (24,308 participants), clear and robust evidence of the effectiveness of collaborative care was shown. It improved depression outcomes in both the short term and the medium term. Moreover, there was evidence to suggest that collaborative care can be cost-effective by reducing health-care utilisation and improving overall quality of life.\textsuperscript{21} However, the greater proportion of studies related to working-age adults. A relative lack of any evidence for older adults was identified, which resulted in a call for further research on collaborative care among that age group. One important exception was the evidence provided by the US Improving Mood – Promoting Access to Collaborative Treatment study of the effectiveness of collaborative care for older adults.\textsuperscript{22}

The IMPACT study was conducted by Unützer and colleagues\textsuperscript{22} among those aged > 60 years with case-level clinical depression. The main finding was that at 12 months almost half of the participants in the intervention group were at least 50\% improved in depression severity from baseline compared with only one in five of those receiving usual care. The only UK trial of collaborative care in older adults showed some positive results but focused on more severe depression, with participants meeting a diagnostic threshold.\textsuperscript{23} A smaller US trial has used a collaborative-care model in low-severity depression (DSM-IV minor depression and dysthymia) and has shown good clinical improvements at 12 months in the collaborative-care group compared with the usual-care group [50\% reduction in depressive symptoms: odds ratio (OR) 5.21, 95\% confidence interval (CI) 2.01 to 13.49].\textsuperscript{24} Most recently, the CollAborative DEpression Trial (CADET) has shown that collaborative care improves depression outcomes in a UK primary care population but this is for case-level not subthreshold depression.\textsuperscript{25}
In addition to the provision of collaborative care, the studies also provide information and support to enable participants to undertake brief psychological therapies, in this case behavioural activation. Behavioural activation for this trial was adapted from the behavioural activation intervention delivered in the CADET.25 Low-intensity psychological interventions such as behavioural activation may benefit individuals experiencing depressive symptoms. Behavioural activation focuses on addressing the behavioural deficits common among those with depression, reintroducing positive reinforcement and reducing avoidance. Such interventions aim to manipulate the behavioural consequence of a trigger (environmental or cognitive), rather than directly interpret or restructure cognitions.26 Behavioural activation is about helping patients to ‘act their way out’ of depression rather than waiting until they are ready to ‘think their way out’. Helping people to identify and reintroduce valued activities that they have stopped doing, or ones that they would like to take up, is an important component. The effectiveness of this psychological approach is now well demonstrated.27 Behavioural activation can be readily delivered by a trained case manager either over the telephone or face to face for those who experience difficulty using or accessing telephone-based therapy.28

**Limitations of previous trials**

The major limitations of previous trials are twofold. First, preceding trials have focused on or included participants with above-threshold depression and have not looked exclusively at subthreshold depression. Second, a key component of collaborative care is ‘medication management’ – encouragement of compliance and guideline-concordant prescription of antidepressants – but antidepressants are not indicated in those with subthreshold depression.6,7,10 It was from this context that the need to find an intervention appropriate for older adults with subthreshold depression was recognised and the National Institute for Health Research Health Technology Assessment (HTA) programme commissioned the CASPER trial. We proposed to measure the clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of using collaborative care in older adults with subthreshold depression in response to a lack of evidence on its benefit to the older population in UK primary care.

**Identifying depressive symptoms and validating measures of depression**

The two tools that we selected for screening and measuring depression were in regular use in primary care at the time that this study was designed. These included the Whooley questions,9 an ultra-brief two-item depression screen that asks about depressed mood and lack of interest/pleasure in activities, and the Patient Health Questionnaire-9 items (PHQ-9),29 used to measure depression severity once a diagnosis of depression has been made. These two tools were adopted in primary care to fulfil Quality and Outcomes Framework objectives30 in operation when the study was designed, although both have subsequently been retired (Whooley questions)/replaced (PHQ-9).11 Before commencing the trial, we acknowledged that there was a lack of evidence for either tool in older adults or in identifying subthreshold rather than case-level depression. Indeed, the Whooley questions had been validated only against above-threshold depression in working-age adults31 and/or in non-primary care populations;9 they had not been validated in older adults in UK primary care or against subthreshold depression. Moreover, little was known about the ability of either instrument to identify and measure levels of subthreshold depression.

Further uncertainty related to what should be offered to patients who screened positive but who, following diagnostic assessment, did not meet the threshold for case-level depression. At present, no treatment is offered, yet it seems likely that individuals with subthreshold depression have substantial decrements in their quality of life4 and are at increased risk of developing more severe depressive disorders in the future.15

In summary, it is currently estimated that in the UK around 10–20% of people aged ≥ 65 years have depression.16 This underlines the need for the CASPER trial to provide evidence on the clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of delivering collaborative care to older adults.
Chapter 2 Research objectives

Screening for depression, collaborative care and a low-intensity psychological intervention represent a complex intervention. Given that there is currently insufficient evidence and experience with regard to identifying subthreshold depression in older adults, we needed to refine the collaborative-care intervention to tailor it to this particular patient group. We chose to include only those aged $\geq 75$ years for the pilot phase to ensure that the sample was representative of ‘older’ older adults. We were concerned that the relatively small pilot sample size would have been overpopulated by ‘younger’ older adults, those aged between 65 and 74 years. This group would have been less likely to inform us of the challenges associated with delivering the intervention to older people, which we sought to identify before the main trial commenced. Although there is no clear definition on the age of older adults, more developed countries use $\geq 65$ years as their marker. To reflect this, we changed the inclusion criterion for the main trial to include those aged $\geq 65$ years (see Chapter 4), which is more in line with definitions of older adults from the developed world – an age associated with retirement and changing roles. We therefore had two sets of objectives: the first set (objectives 1–4) related to the pilot trial; the second set (objectives 5 and 6) related to the ‘definitive RCT’, which was seamlessly adopted following successful completion of the first set of objectives.

Pilot study

1. To develop a low-intensity collaborative-care intervention based on evidence-supported models of care for those aged $\geq 75$ years with screen-positive subthreshold depression who represent ‘older’ older adults.
2. To establish the acceptability and uptake of this service by ‘older’ older adults with screen-positive subthreshold depression in primary care.
3. To test the feasibility of conducting a successful trial of a low-intensity intervention of collaborative care for adults aged $\geq 75$ years with screen-positive subthreshold depression.
4. To validate the Whooley questions as a screening tool for depression in a UK ‘older’ older adult population.

Main study (the CASPER trial)

5. To establish the clinical effectiveness of a low-intensity intervention of collaborative care for older adults aged $\geq 65$ years with screen-positive subthreshold depression.
6. To examine the cost-effectiveness of a low-intensity intervention of collaborative care for older adults aged $\geq 65$ years with screen-positive subthreshold depression across a range of health and social care costs.
Chapter 3 Methods

Trial design

We conducted a pragmatic, multicentred, two-arm, parallel, open RCT. Participants with subthreshold depression were individually randomised (1 : 1) to receive either collaborative care or usual general practitioner (GP) care.

Approvals obtained

This study was approved by the NHS Leeds East Research Ethics Committee (REC) on 28 September 2010 (reference number 10/H1306/61). Research management and governance approval was obtained for each trial centre thereafter (see Appendix 1). This trial was assigned the number ISRCTNO2202951.

Trial centres

Four centres in the north of England were selected as trial sites: York centre (core study centre) covering the cities of York, Harrogate and Hull and the surrounding areas; Leeds centre and the surrounding area; Durham centre and the surrounding area; and Newcastle upon Tyne centre, including Northumberland and North Tyneside. Each centre was responsible for co-ordinating the recruitment of participants into the study (trial and epidemiological cohort).

Duration of follow-up

All participants were followed up at 4 and 12 months.

Participant eligibility

Inclusion criteria

Those for whom the following criteria applied were eligible for inclusion in the trial:

- aged ≥ 75 years during the pilot phase or ≥ 65 years during the main trial (see Chapter 4)
- identified by a GP practice as being able to take part in collaborative care.

Exclusion criteria

Potential participants were excluded if identified by a primary care clinician as:

- having a known alcohol dependency (as recorded on GP records)
- experiencing psychotic symptoms (as recorded on GP records)
- having any known comorbidity that would, in the GP’s opinion, make entry to the trial inadvisable (e.g. recent evidence of suicidal risk/self-harm, significant cognitive impairment)
- being affected by other factors that would make an invitation to participate in the trial inappropriate (e.g. recent bereavement, terminal malignancy).

Sample size

We estimated that to detect a minimum effect size of 0.3 (with 80% power and a two-sided 5% significance level) would require 352 patients, 176 in each arm. Although this was an individually randomised trial, there may have been potential clustering at the level of each collaborative-care case manager, hence we needed to inflate the sample size to account for this. Based on an intracluster correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.02 and a projected caseload size of 20, the design effect would be $1 + [(20 – 1) \times 0.02]$, which meant that we required 486 patients or 243 in each group. Allowing for a potential loss to follow-up of 26%, the final sample size needed to be at least 658 patients or 329 in each group.
Epidemiological cohort
The CASPER study was originally designed to assemble an epidemiological cohort of people aged ≥ 75 years; after the pilot phase the age threshold was reduced to include adults aged ≥ 65 years (see Chapter 4). Through our broad inclusion criteria we successfully recruited a total of 4668 patients aged ≥ 65 years into the CASPER cohort, from which we identified those eligible to participate in the CASPER trial, a trial of collaborative care in older adults with subthreshold depression. The reasoning behind this strategy was twofold: first, to enable us to recruit an adequate number of potential participants who would subsequently be identified as suffering from subthreshold depression, as we believed that this would not necessarily be recorded in GP records; second, to establish an epidemiological cohort of older adults who could be followed up and who would help inform the knowledge base around the health and well-being of older adults. This type of study design is termed a cohort multiple randomised controlled trial.33

Recruitment into the trial
Recruitment of all participants into the trial took place through primary care. GP practices agreed to participate after a member of the study team had introduced the trial to them and provided the practice with written information followed by a face-to-face visit to explain the study and what participation would involve. Patients were identified by a computer search and were then invited to participate in the study by their GP practice, who posted an invitation pack to all of their eligible patients. The packs included an invitation letter (see Appendix 2.1) signed from the GP practice, a consent form (see Appendix 2.2), a decline form (see Appendix 2.3), a participant information sheet (see Appendix 2.4), a background information sheet (see Appendix 2.2) and a prepaid return envelope addressed to the core study centre. No patient-identifiable data were available to the study teams until a patient returned his or her consent form. Although it had been stated in the grant application that we would recruit participants directly from residential care as well as from primary care, this proved unnecessary; we were able to access all patients living in residential care through their GP practices. In total, 4% of the CASPER trial lived in residential care.

Consenting participants
During the consent stage potential participants were asked to complete the Whooley questions,9 a two-item depression screening/case-finding tool. These questions were asked at two different time points – on the background information sheet at invitation and in the baseline questionnaire – both times as self-reports. At the consent stage, participants were informed about the opportunity of participating in other related studies (e.g. qualitative studies); they were asked to indicate if they agreed to be approached in the future by ticking a box on the consent form (see Chapter 4). All participants who consented to take part in the CASPER study at this stage became part of the CASPER cohort. Participants did not become part of the CASPER trial until they had been subsequently assessed for suitability by completing a standardised diagnostic interview and randomised.

Baseline assessment
On receipt of written consent from participants, baseline data were collected through a self-report questionnaire. All participants who returned a completed consent form to the core study centre were sent a baseline questionnaire (see Appendix 3). Participants were asked to respond to the Whooley questions9 for a second time and to provide self-report medication data. They were also asked to complete a range of health surveys consisting of the PHQ-9,34 a measure of depression severity using a nine-item depression scale in reference to how a respondent has been feeling over the past 2 weeks; the Short Form questionnaire-12 items (SF-12),35 a measure of health-related quality of life; the European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D),36 a standardised measure of health state utility, designed primarily for self-completion by respondents; the Generalised Anxiety Disorder seven-item scale (GAD-7),37 a severity measure of generalised anxiety used to gauge anxiety in the past 2 weeks; the Patient Health Questionnaire-15 items (PHQ-15),38 a measure of somatic complaints using a 15-item scale in reference to the last month; and the Connor–Davidson Resilience Scale two-item version (CD-RISC 2),39 used to measure an individual’s resilience and ability to bounce back.
Randomisation
Randomisation was carried out by the York Trials Unit Randomisation Service [see www.yorkrand.com/ (accessed 16 September 2015)]. Participants were automatically randomised into the trial on a 1 : 1 basis to either the intervention group or the control group following the completion of a diagnostic interview. All diagnostic interviews were conducted by a trained researcher from the study team over the telephone. The major depressive episode module of the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI)”14 was used to ascertain the presence or absence of core depressive symptoms. This allowed potential recruits to be identified as having major depressive disorder (five or more symptoms), subthreshold depression (two to four symptoms) or no depression (one symptom) (Box 1).14,40,41 All participants diagnosed with subthreshold depression were randomised to either the intervention arm or the control arm.

Once participants had been randomised they were sent a letter informing them of the outcome of their diagnostic interview; if identified as having subthreshold depression they were informed of their group allocation, either collaborative care or usual care. Each participant’s GP was also sent a letter informing him or her that the named patient was eligible to take part in the CASPER trial because of the outcome (subthreshold depression) of the diagnostic interview (MINI) and specifying which arm of the trial he or she had been randomised to.

Ineligible participants
For all those participants whose outcome was not subthreshold depression (either non-depressed or major depressive disorder), a letter was sent informing them that they were ineligible for the CASPER trial but that they would remain in the CASPER epidemiological cohort and continue to be followed up by questionnaire. Their GPs were also informed of this.

BOX 1 Symptoms of depression*

Key symptoms
Depressed mood.
Loss of interest.

Other symptoms
Substantial changes in weight/appetite.
Change in sleep patterns.
Change in energy levels.
Movement slowing down or speeding up.
Feeling guilty or worthless.
Unable to make decisions.
Thinking about death or suicide.

* Based on DSM-IV.40
Whooley questions validation

One of the main aims during the pilot phase of the study was to validate the two-item screening tool known as the Whooley questions, as this instrument had not been validated in the UK among an older adult population. The validation, published in 2015 in the *Journal of Affective Disorders*, was carried out during the pilot phase of the study in which all participants who consented and completed a baseline questionnaire were eligible for a diagnostic interview. Eligibility was not affected by how a participant scored on the Whooley questions – even those who scored negatively at both consent and/or baseline were eligible for a diagnostic interview. The validation showed that the Whooley questions performed with high sensitivity (94.3%, 95% CI 80.8% to 99.3%) and modest specificity (62.7%, 95% CI 59.0% to 66.2%). They proved effective at ruling out depression in older adults: a negative response to both questions was 99.6% likely to be a true negative. However, they were responsible for a high rate of false positives, which creates added burden for GPs, who have to conduct further investigations on patients who screen positive, many of whom turn out not to have depression.

Amendment to those eligible for randomisation

The decision to make recruitment to the fully powered trial more targeted had been taken at the design stage of the CASPER trial [see original protocol National Institute for Health Research Evaluation, Trials and Studies (NETS) website: www.nets.nihr.ac.uk/projects/hta/081904 (accessed 24 September 2015)]. This decision was supported by the validation of the Whooley questions, which provided evidence of a negative response being effective at ruling out depression. The randomisation process changed once the pilot was completed. For the main trial, only those participants who responded positively to at least one of the two Whooley questions, at either consent or baseline, were eligible for a diagnostic interview using the MINI. This amendment was necessary to increase the capacity for recruitment of subthreshold participants into the trial. All participants who responded negatively to both the Whooley questions at both time points were informed that they were not eligible for the CASPER trial but would remain in the CASPER study (epidemiological cohort) and would be followed up at 4 and 12 months using the same questionnaires as those used for the trial participants.

Trial interventions

Control group

Participants in the control group were allocated to receive usual GP care. They received no additional care to the usual primary care management of subthreshold depression offered by their GP, in line with NICE depression guidance as implemented by their GP and local service provision.

Intervention group

Participants in the intervention group were allocated to receive a low-intensity programme of collaborative care using behavioural activation, designed specifically for those aged ≥ 65 years with subthreshold depression. Collaborative care was delivered by a case manager [a primary care mental health worker/Improving Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) worker] for an intended 8–10 weeks. This took place alongside participants’ usual GP care. The defining feature of collaborative care is a collaboration of expertise to help support the participant: the case manager works alongside the participant, sharing any relevant information with the GP and a mental health specialist (psychiatrist or psychologist). The case manager is a cohesive link between the participant and other professionals involved in his or her care. For example, if a case manager deemed a participant’s depressive symptoms to have deteriorated (moving from subthreshold to above-threshold depression), he or she informed the GP to optimise the management of the patient’s condition.

Collaborative care in the CASPER trial included telephone support, symptom monitoring and active surveillance, facilitated by a computerised case management system [Patient Case Management Information System (PC-MIS); see www.york.ac.uk/healthsciences/pc-mis (accessed 16 September 2015)], and low-intensity psychosocial management (behavioural activation). Participants randomised to the
collaborative-care intervention group were contacted by a case manager within a week of their randomisation to arrange their first session of collaborative care. This was carried out face to face, usually at their home unless they preferred an alternative venue. After this initial meeting subsequent sessions were carried out on a weekly basis by telephone unless the participant had sensory impairments or preferred to have face-to-face visits. Case managers worked collaboratively with participants, liaising with GPs and other health professionals involved in their care. They contacted them to discuss issues relating to participants’ mental and physical health, both in routine updates and when any concerns were identified. Case managers worked with participants to identify problems and agree goals for the intervention. They also worked with participants to identify and subsequently provide information about other services that may be helpful, such as voluntary and statutory sector organisations and services.

Refinement of collaborative care/behavioural activation

The delivery of collaborative care and behavioural activation had been established in working-age adults and an appropriate training package and manual already existed. However, these had not been tailored for use with older adults diagnosed with subthreshold depression. Before the study began, necessary changes were made to both the training package and the manual (see following sections) to account for differences that may exist in the older adult population. Further refinement was made following the pilot phase, based on feedback from participants to case managers.

Adaptations to language and content

Adaptations were made to the information gathered at the initial assessment. Older adults are more likely to experience long-term health problems and a reduced level of functioning, with their psychological status often closely linked to their physical functioning. Additional questions regarding health conditions and their impact were added to the standard assessment format. However, case managers were reminded to use a person-centred approach and not let preconceptions about the level of functioning of older adults influence their information gathering. Liaison with health professionals involved in treating participants’ long-term health conditions was encouraged to promote a depth of understanding of these issues. Depression in older adults is associated with impaired social support and therefore additional questions regarding social contacts and family were added. The risk assessment (see Appendix 4) was also adapted to enquire about past passive and past active suicide ideation as well as current plans and preparations, as past suicidality is a risk factor for current suicidal behaviour.

Information in the manual was tailored to meet the needs of older adults. Age-appropriate examples were used, such as bereavement and loss of role, to facilitate engagement and make it easier to relate to. The psychoeducation material given to participants was also modified to include information about depressive symptoms specifically in older adulthood. As depression is associated with cognitive impairment in older people, a larger font and increased space for writing was introduced. In addition, when individuals displayed mild cognitive impairment, simpler language was used and the steps in each session were reduced along with homework. Questions were also added to help case managers assess participants’ understanding of the treatment principles.

Functional equivalence and the Keeping Well Plan

Further adaptations were made in response to participant feedback during the pilot phase. Case managers were made aware of the importance of helping patients to identify functionally equivalent activities. Case managers then suggested that adding a section in the participant pack on functional equivalence would help them to engage participants with this subject more effectively. Consequently, a section was added to the Keeping Well Plan, prompting participants to identify functionally equivalent activities that might replace enjoyable or rewarding activities that they were no longer undertaking. It became apparent during the pilot phase that a significant number of participants with subthreshold depression were active and able to carry out the activities that they wished to undertake; they did not wish to add anything else to their usual activities. Behavioural activation is a behavioural treatment which involves the monitoring and scheduling of activities that are being avoided. Therefore, working through behavioural activation was not something that these active participants wanted to do. A step-down option was added to the case
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managers’ manual that bypassed activity scheduling and allowed more time to focus on the Keeping Well Plan. Further details of the adaptations made can be found in Pasterfield et al. 17

**Participant follow-up**

All participants in the CASPER trial were followed up with questionnaires at 4 months (see Appendix 5) and 12 months (see Appendix 6). Post-randomisation questionnaires were posted to participants from the York Trials Unit, along with a pre-addressed prepaid envelope. Participants could complete the questionnaires manually and return them by post to the York Trials Unit, or they could complete the questionnaire online; an instruction sheet explaining how to log onto the CASPER website and complete the process was included with each questionnaire. Reminder letters were sent by post to any participants who at 2 weeks had not returned their questionnaire. Telephone follow-up by one of the study team’s researchers was conducted for any participants who had not returned a questionnaire, to enable the primary outcome measure (PHQ-9) to be completed at the very least.

**Trial completion and exit**

Participants were deemed to have exited the trial when they:

- withdrew consent (wished to exit the trial with no further contact for follow-up or objective data)
- had been in the trial for 12 months post randomisation
- had reached the end of the trial
- died
- moved GP practice to one not participating in the CASPER study
- had another reason to exit according to clinical judgement from a health professional.

**Withdrawals**

Withdrawal could occur at any point during the study at the request of the participant. If a participant indicated that he or she wished to withdraw from the study, a researcher would speak to the participant to clarify to what extent he or she wished to withdraw (withdrawal from the intervention, from follow-up or from all aspects of the study). When withdrawal was only from the intervention, follow-up data continued to be collected. Data were retained for all participants up to the date of withdrawal, unless they specifically requested that their details be removed.

**Objective data**

Once all of a GP practice’s participants had completed their follow-up, objective data were collected for each trial participant. Objective data consisted of details on participants’ prescribed medication and the number of contacts that they had with their GP practice during their time in the trial. The only exception was for those participants who had withdrawn in full, thereby withdrawing consent to access their medical records. Objective data were collected from GP practices by request from the core study centre. A spreadsheet template was emailed to the key contact of each GP practice, which included each of the practice’s trial participants’ identification codes along with pre-written frozen headings; no identifiable data were included. Also listed were the search dates for each participant, from the date that they were randomised until either the date that they completed the study 12 months later or the date that they had died if that was the case. Data were still collected on participants who had withdrawn from treatment or follow-up as they had provided us with consent to access their health records for the 12 months that they would have been in the study. All objective data were collected by e-mail and this method was approved by the University of York’s data protection team on the basis that no identifiable data were transferred; patients were identified by GP practices using the administration code assigned to them at the recruitment stage.

**Suicide protocol**

A small but elevated risk of suicide and self-harm was inherent in the population studied, who had all been identified as having subthreshold depression. All participants (both usual care and collaborative care)
were subject to usual GP care. GPs were responsible for the day-to-day management of subthreshold depression. GPs were accountable for all treatment and management decisions, including prescribing, referral and assessment of risk. This arrangement was made clear to all clinicians and GP practices who agreed to participate in the study. The pragmatic nature of the CASPER trial meant that we did not seek to influence this arrangement. However, we did follow good clinical practice by monitoring for suicide risk during all of our encounters with participants. When a patient expressed a risk through thoughts of suicide or self-harm, we followed the study-specific procedure for suicide risk (see Appendices 7.1 and 7.2).

**Patient and public involvement in research**

The CASPER trial was informed by the involvement of users of mental health services and carers throughout the research period. An advisory group was established at the end of the pilot phase to review the materials used in the study. This consisted of a number of older adults, some of whom had mental health conditions, along with a carer representative. This group provided valuable insights into the relevance and readability of the study documentation. In the future we plan to engage with patient and public involvement in our dissemination strategies to guide on how best to share the findings.

**Further studies**

Following validation of the Whooley questions during the CASPER pilot phase, it was acknowledged that a sizeable number of participants (approximately 5%) were identified with case-level depression after completing the diagnostic interview. The CASPER Plus trial was born out of an aspiration to be able to offer collaborative care and behavioural activation to older adults with more severe depression (see www.trialsjournal.com/content/15/1/451 (accessed 16 September 2015)).

**Clinical effectiveness**

**Primary outcome**

The primary end point for the trial was patient-reported depression severity as measured by the PHQ-9 at 4 months’ follow-up. Each item is scored between 0 and 3 and thus PHQ-9 scores can range from 0 to 27, with higher scores indicating greater depression. Total scores from 0 (not depressed) to 27 (severely depressed) were calculated based on the nine PHQ-9 items. These data were collected via self-report on the follow-up questionnaire. Any participants who did not return a completed questionnaire were sent a reminder; those participants who did not respond were telephoned by one of the study team’s researchers to ask them to complete the PHQ-9 over the telephone. If one or two items were missing, missing items were replaced with the mean of the remaining items.

The PHQ-9 data were collected at baseline and randomisation as well as at 4 and 12 months’ follow-up. Scores at baseline and randomisation are reported in Baseline characteristics. When analyses were adjusted for initial PHQ-9 score, the score at randomisation was used. The primary end point for the CASPER trial was at 4 months’ follow-up. A standard effect size of 0.3 for mean PHQ-9 difference was sought between treatment arms, equivalent to a PHQ-9 score difference of approximately 1.35 points, assuming a standard deviation (SD) of 4.5. The standard effect size of 0.3 is of moderate size for psychological interventions and in line with collaborative care effects observed in other studies. Cohen classifies a standard effect size of 0.3 as a small to medium effect size and this is in line with NICE guidelines for depression, in which a similar grading of clinical significance is adopted.

**Secondary outcomes**

The secondary outcome measures used were:

- depression severity and symptomatology at 12 months (PHQ-9)
- binary depression severity at 4 and 12 months (PHQ-9) using scores of ≥10 to designate moderate depression caseness
• quality of life at 4 and 12 months (SF-12 and EQ-5D)
• psychological anxiety at 4 and 12 months (GAD-7)
• mental health medication at 4 and 12 months
• mortality at 4 and 12 months.

**Short Form questionnaire-12 items**
The SF-12 is a generic health status measure and a short form of the Short Form questionnaire-36 items health survey. It consists of 12 questions measuring eight domains (physical, role physical, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, role emotional and mental health) rated over the past month. Questions have three or five response categories and responses are summarised into physical and mental component summary (PCS and MCS) scores. The PCS and MCS scores range from 0 (lowest level of health) to 100 (highest level of health) and were designed to have a mean score of 50 in a representative sample of the US population. Thus, scores > 50 represent above average health status and vice versa.

**European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions**
The EQ-5D is a standardised measure of current health status developed by the EuroQol Group for clinical and economic appraisal. The EQ-5D consists of five questions, each assessing a different quality-of-life dimension (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression). Each dimension is rated on three levels: ‘no problems’ (score = 1), ‘some problems’ (score = 2) and ‘extreme problems’ (score = 3). A weighted summary index can be derived to give a score between 1 (perfect health) and 0 (death). For the purpose of the clinical effectiveness analysis, only scores for the individual dimensions were utilised. The summary index was analysed as part of the cost–utility analysis.

**Generalised Anxiety Disorder seven-item scale**
The GAD-7 is a brief measure of symptoms of anxiety based on diagnostic criteria described in the DSM-IV. It consists of seven questions and is calculated by assigning scores of 0, 1, 2 and 3 to the response categories of ‘not at all’, ‘several days’, ‘more than half the days’ and ‘nearly every day’ respectively. The GAD-7 total score for the seven items ranges from 0 to 21. Scores of 5, 10 and 15 represent cut-off points for mild, moderate and severe anxiety respectively.

**Mental health medication**
Medication data were captured by self-report on the follow-up questionnaires. Participants indicated prescribed medication by selecting from a list of 10 antidepressants as well as listing any other medications that they had been prescribed. Independent objectively collected medication data from GP records were incorporated in the economic analysis.

**Mortality data**
A data linkage service was established with the Health and Social Care Information Centre to provide regular updates from the Office for National Statistics mortality data on any trial participants who had died while in the study.

Members of the research team recorded any identified deaths on the study management database.

**Other patient questionnaire data collected**

**Patient Health Questionnaire-15 items**
The PHQ-15 is a 15-item physical health problems questionnaire. Each health issue is rated as 0 (‘not bothered’), 1 (‘bothered a little’) or 2 (‘bothered a lot’). The total score ranges from 0 to 30, with higher scores indicating worse symptom severity. Scores of 5, 10 and 15 have been used as cut-offs for low, medium and high symptom severity. Item 4 of the PHQ-15 (menstrual problems) was not deemed relevant for the elderly patient population in the CASPER trial and was omitted from all questionnaires. Therefore, the total possible PHQ-15 score was 28.
Connor–Davidson Resilience Scale two-item version
The CD-RISC 2 is a two-item short form of the full Connor–Davidson Resilience Scale (CD-RISC 25). It is a psychological resilience measure with specific items for bounce back from adversity and adaptability to change. The two items are scored from 0–4, resulting in a total score of 0–8, with a higher score indicating greater resilience.

Adverse events
The CASPER study was a non-clinical trial of an investigational medicinal product and was therefore not subject to any additional restrictions. Decisions regarding prescription of medications were made by the participants in conjunction with their GP; participation in the study had no bearing on this process. If participants asked a member of the CASPER study team for an opinion on medication issues, they were strongly encouraged to seek advice from their GP.

The study recorded details of all serious adverse events (SAEs); any judged to have been related to the study were required to be reported to the main REC under the terms of the Standard Operating Procedures for RECs. In the context of the CASPER study’s older adult population the occurrence of many of the SAEs was expected; unscheduled hospitalisations, life-threatening conditions, incapacitating illnesses and deaths were not perceived as unexpected events and therefore they would be reported as SAEs only if they appeared to be related to an aspect of taking part in the study (e.g. participation in treatment, completion of follow-up questionnaires, participation in qualitative substudies or participation in telephone contact).

When a SAE was identified, the Trial Manager was informed by e-mail using a participant’s trial identification number, not any identifiable data. The Trial Manager then informed the Chief Investigator and two members of the Trial Management Group (TMG), who jointly decided if the event should be reported to the REC as a SAE. A SAE form was completed and a copy filed securely at the core study centre. Any unexpected SAEs that were also judged to have been related were to be reported to the REC within 15 days of the Chief Investigator becoming aware of them. In the CASPER study none of the SAEs appeared to have been related to the trial.

The occurrence of adverse events during the trial was monitored by an independent Data Monitoring and Ethics Committee (DMEC) and the Trial Steering Committee (TSC). The DMEC/TSC would have seen immediately all SAEs thought to be treatment related.

Data collection schedule
An overview of the time points at which trial data were collected is presented in Table 1.

Statistical assumptions
The CASPER trial was powered to detect a standard effect size of 0.3 for PHQ-9 depression severity between treatment arms, assuming 80% power, 5% two-sided significance, an ICC of 0.02 (based on a caseload of 20 patients) and 26% loss to follow-up (a revised figure following interim data review). The total sample size required based on these criteria was 658 patients (329 in each arm). Participants were randomised 1 : 1 using simple randomisation to either collaborative care or usual care.

Participants, care deliverers and the study team were not blinded to treatment allocation. However, allocations were concealed (group A and group B) for interim study reports, for example for the purpose of independent data monitoring reporting. The trial statistician responsible for the final statistical analysis was kept blind to group allocation until the primary analysis had been completed.

All analyses were conducted on an intention-to-treat basis, using a two-sided statistical significance level of 0.05 unless otherwise stated. All statistical analyses followed a prespecified statistical analysis plan.
Economic analysis

Economic analysis took the form of a cost-effectiveness analysis and, in line with NICE guidance,\textsuperscript{50,51} adopted the perspective of the health and personal social services. The aim of the analysis was to estimate the value for money of providing collaborative care compared with usual care. The time horizon for the analysis was 12 months from the date of randomisation; therefore, costs and quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) were not discounted. The analysis was conducted in Stata version 13 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA).

Quality-adjusted life-years were estimated using the European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions three-level version questionnaire to enable comparisons to be made across different health interventions and provide extra information for decision-makers. QALYs were estimated by measuring the area under the curve,\textsuperscript{52} which joins baseline and follow-up EQ-5D utility scores derived from population-based values.

A base-case cost of collaborative care was estimated based on the case managers’ training manual, which describes the treatment protocol (manual available on request). Participants’ health-care resource use during the study was assessed to indicate the total cost of health care during the treatment and follow-up periods. Various methods of collecting resource use data were initially considered (e.g. self-report questionnaires and medical records checks). Objective data were obtained from GP practices giving information on (1) participants’ contacts with GPs (appointments, home visits or telephone consultations), (2) participants’ contacts with practice nurses (appointments or telephone consultations) and (3) prescriptions. Given the sample age (≥ 75 years for the pilot phase and ≥ 65 years for the main trial), additional ‘self-report questions’ were not added to limit the overall questionnaire burden. National unit costs were applied to the quantities of resources utilised.\textsuperscript{53}

### TABLE 1 Data collection schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data collection</th>
<th>Invitation</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Diagnostic interview/randomisation</th>
<th>4-month follow-up</th>
<th>12-month follow-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Consent/decline</td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demographic questionnaire</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whooley questionnaire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical health problems</td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falls questions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ-9</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>e</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF-12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQ-5D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAD-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ-15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD-RISC 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medication questionnaire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>•</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economic evaluation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Objective medication data</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\textsuperscript{a} PHQ-9 at baseline reported descriptively only.
\textsuperscript{b} PHQ-9 at randomisation reported descriptively and included as a covariate in analyses.
For decision analysis, the costs of the intervention, health-care use and changes in QALYs in the RCT were combined to calculate the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) using the following formula:

\[
\text{ICER} = \frac{\Delta C}{\Delta E} = \frac{C_I - C_C}{E_I - E_C},
\]

where \( C \) is the costs and \( E \) is the effects (as QALYs) in the intervention (I) or control (C) group.

To estimate the joint distributions of costs and QALYs, non-parametric bootstrapping was conducted on the observed data. This non-parametric bootstrap resampling technique allows us to assess uncertainty in the ICER. First, the results of the bootstrapped costs and QALYs were presented on the cost-effectiveness plane. Confidence ellipses illustrate the uncertainty in the joint distribution of costs and QALYs on the cost-effectiveness plane; this shows the probability space (50%, 75% and 95% respectively) within which we are confident the true ICER is found.

To further evaluate the joint distributions of costs and benefits, a cost-effectiveness acceptability curve (CEAC) was generated. The CEAC illustrates how the probability that collaborative care will be cost-effective changes as decision-makers’ willingness to pay increases. According to NICE, the willingness to pay for an additional QALY ranges between £20,000 and £30,000; the CEAC indicates the probability that collaborative care is within this range.

Participants’ take-up of collaborative care was recorded during sessions by case managers. This allowed deterministic sensitivity analysis of the potential variation in direct costs of the intervention to be carried out. Over the course of treatment, for each contact with participants, the case managers recorded information on the duration of the contact and how this took place. This information was used to adjust the expected cost of collaborative care when patient, case manager and supervisors agreed to deviate from the manualised intervention. The results were expressed on a CEAC and the adjusted probabilities of falling within the NICE range of willingness to pay were presented.
Chapter 4 Protocol changes

The following changes were made to the original protocol after it was initially approved by the REC on 28 September 2010 [see NETS website: www.nets.nihr.ac.uk/projects/hta/081904 (accessed 24 September 2015)].

Consent process

In the original protocol the consent form contained a section titled Other research studies; participants were asked to tick the opt-out box if they did not wish to receive information about other studies. In response to comments from the REC, the opt-out box was removed and replaced with a ‘yes/no’ box format before permissions were granted.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

In the original protocol the inclusion criteria specified that participants must be aged ≥ 75 years. This was to ensure that we recruited enough ‘older’ older adults into our pilot phase to inform us of the challenges associated with delivering the intervention to older people. However, once we had completed the pilot phase and further tailored the intervention to meet the needs of older adults, we changed the inclusion criterion for age from ≥ 75 years to ≥ 65 years. This was to bring recruitment into line with the typical age used to define older adults in more developed countries and to increase the rate of recruitment into the main trial.

Participant documentation

In the original protocol it was stated that a MIND leaflet on depression would be sent to participants with their allocation letter post randomisation. However, following some negative comments from participants, who described the MIND leaflet as inappropriate for this age group, alternative leaflets were reviewed by the CASPER trial’s TMG. The MIND leaflet How to improve your mental wellbeing was replaced with a more age-appropriate leaflet produced jointly by Age Concern and Help the Aged, entitled Down, but not out factsheet: What is depression?. We also stopped sending leaflets on depression to non-depressed cohort participants as it was deemed superfluous.

New site recruitment

As outlined in the original CASPER protocol our intention was to increase the number of recruiting sites for Phase III of the study to ensure that the trial met its recruitment target. We therefore introduced Newcastle upon Tyne as a fourth site to ensure that we met our recruitment target. The trusts involved were the NHS North Tyne, Newcastle and North Tyneside Primary Care Trusts, the Northumberland Care Trust and the Northumberland, Tyne and Wear NHS Foundation Trust.

Extension of recruitment

Our original sample size calculations for the CASPER trial were based on an attrition rate of 10%. In reality we experienced a higher than anticipated dropout rate, particularly among participants in the ‘collaborative care’ arm of the trial. In response, we extended our recruitment target from 540 to 658 to maintain 80% power. We actually went on to recruit a total of 705 participants, which would result in 83% estimated power.
Chapter 5 Clinical results

Recruitment and follow-up

Recruitment and flow of participants through the trial
Participants were recruited into the CASPER trial between June 2011 and July 2013 from four UK sites and their surrounding areas in the north of England: York, Leeds, Durham and Newcastle upon Tyne. A total of 32 GP practices consented to screen their practice lists and identify patients who met the initial inclusion criterion: aged ≥ 75 years during the pilot phase and ≥ 65 years during the main trial (see Chapter 4). The exclusion criteria consisted of any known alcohol dependency and/or psychotic symptoms as recorded on GP records, any known adverse comorbidities or any other factors that resulted in GPs deeming it inadvisable to invite patients, such as a recent bereavement.

We were obliged to follow a broad recruitment strategy because we would not have been able to accurately identify patients with subthreshold depression using Read codes from GP records. Therefore, GP practices conducted searches with broad inclusion criteria, which meant that we invited nearly all patients aged ≥ 65 years, except for the few who met the exclusion criteria. This explains why we recruited such a large number of participants into the CASPER cohort and why the number who made it into the CASPER trial with subthreshold depression was far smaller.

A total of 37,134 patients were identified by GP practices between June 2011 and July 2013 and invited by letter to take part in the CASPER study. Of 6693 patients who consented, 4259 were excluded and 2434 patients were assessed for eligibility by diagnostic interview. Based on the diagnostic interview, 705 (29%) patients were identified to have subthreshold depression and were randomised into the CASPER trial. Of those 705 participants randomised, 344 were allocated to collaborative care and 361 to usual care. The remaining patients were classified either as being below the threshold for depression (n = 1558, 64%) or as suffering from a major depressive disorder (n = 171, 7%); they became part of the epidemiological cohort. The randomised number of 705 participants exceeded the planned sample size of 658 participants. The flow of participants is illustrated in a Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) diagram in Figure 1.

Trial completion and trial exit
Participants were able to withdraw from the study at any point. They were offered the options of withdrawing from the intervention only, from questionnaire follow-up or from all aspects of the study. Data were retained for all participants up to the date of withdrawal, unless they specifically requested that their details be removed. The total number of withdrawals by trial arm is given in Table 2.

A total of 28% of participants in the collaborative-care arm withdrew from treatment and the number of full and partial withdrawals was seven times greater in this group (n = 62) than in the usual-care group (n = 9). A larger number of patients in the usual-care arm died during the course of the trial (18 vs. 5).

When reasons for withdrawal were provided by the participants, these were documented in the study management database. Following completion of the trial, reasons were grouped into common categories and these are listed in Tables 3–5 for the different types of follow-up.

The final trial sample size calculation allowed for losses to follow-up of 26% at the primary end point at 4 months. The primary outcome (PHQ-9 depression severity) was available for 586 patients at that point,
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FIGURE 1 Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) diagram. IQR, interquartile range; max., maximum; min., minimum.
Equating to an actual loss to follow-up of 16.9% (23.8% in the collaborative-care arm and 10.2% in the usual-care arm).

**Timing of follow-up**
Different patients in the CASPER trial were followed up according to two different time schedules. Follow-up times (4 and 12 months) were initially calculated from baseline (n = 165 randomised participants, 23%), with randomisation expected shortly after. As the volume of participant throughput increased, diagnostic interview and randomisation occurred only sometime after baseline data collection; therefore, follow-up times for participants later on in the trial were calculated from the time of randomisation as the more appropriate reference point (n = 540 randomised participants, 77%). A sensitivity analysis was carried out to assess the impact of having adopted two different reference points (see Table 22).

**TABLE 2** Participant withdrawal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Type of withdrawal</th>
<th>Collaborative care (n = 344)</th>
<th>Usual care (n = 361)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By 4 months’ follow-up</td>
<td>Withdrawal from treatment</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>23.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Withdrawal from follow-up</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Full withdrawal</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Died</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By 12 months’ follow-up</td>
<td>Withdrawal from treatment</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>27.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Withdrawal from follow-up</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Full withdrawal</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Died</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TABLE 3** Reasons for withdrawal from treatment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason for withdrawal</th>
<th>Collaborative care (n = 95 withdrawn)</th>
<th>Usual care (n = 0 withdrawn)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Too busy</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carer – no time</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not wish to engage</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not low in mood</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invasive</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ill health</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive impairment</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical disabilities</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recent bereavement</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receiving support from others</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literacy problems</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to contact</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 6 illustrates the average delay between baseline and randomisation, with a median delay of 2 weeks and considerable variability. Table 6 also shows that, for those patients whose follow-up reference time was at baseline, their 4-month follow-up could occur much sooner after (and for four cases before) randomisation.

**Response types and response times**
Participants had the option to complete questionnaires at baseline and follow-up on paper or online. Only a small proportion of questionnaires were completed online, which reduced over time (2.7% at baseline (3.8% collaborative-care group, 1.7% usual-care group), 1.9% at 4 months’ follow-up (2.6% collaborative-care group, 1.2% usual-care group) and 1.0% at 12 months’ follow-up (1.7% collaborative-care group).
Patients in the collaborative-care arm were slightly more likely to use the online option. The average response times to questionnaires are detailed in Table 7 by trial arm for data for which completion dates were provided by participants or dates of return were logged on the trial database. Participants generally completed questionnaires within a week and returned them within 2 weeks. There were no differences in response time between treatment arms.

### TABLE 6 Time intervals around randomisation for different time reference groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time interval</th>
<th>Statistics</th>
<th>Follow-up reference at baseline (n = 165)</th>
<th>Follow-up reference at randomisation (n = 540)</th>
<th>Total (n = 705)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Days from return of baseline questionnaire to randomisation</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>23 (28.9)</td>
<td>28 (34.1)</td>
<td>27 (33.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min., max.</td>
<td>0, 180</td>
<td>0, 214</td>
<td>0, 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days from randomisation to 4-month questionnaire being sent</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>448</td>
<td>579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>87 (34.4)</td>
<td>134 (21.7)</td>
<td>124 (32.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min., max.</td>
<td>−74, 162</td>
<td>120, 231</td>
<td>−74, 231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.

The average response times to questionnaires are detailed in Table 7 by trial arm for data for which completion dates were provided by participants or dates of return were logged on the trial database. Participants generally completed questionnaires within a week and returned them within 2 weeks. There were no differences in response time between treatment arms.

### TABLE 7 Response times at follow-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time interval (months)</th>
<th>Interval from date questionnaire sent</th>
<th>Statistics</th>
<th>Collaborative care (n = 344)</th>
<th>Usual care (n = 361)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Days to complete questionnaire</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>8.7 (12.41)</td>
<td>8.5 (13.47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Min., max.</td>
<td>0, 93</td>
<td>0, 93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Days to return questionnaire</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>15.8 (13.70)</td>
<td>15.2 (13.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Min., max.</td>
<td>0, 93</td>
<td>0, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Days to complete questionnaire</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.7 (9.73)</td>
<td>6.5 (7.61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Min., max.</td>
<td>0, 81</td>
<td>0, 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Days to return questionnaire</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>232</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>13.8 (12.27)</td>
<td>13.1 (9.86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Median</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Min., max.</td>
<td>0, 103</td>
<td>0, 88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.
The intervention: collaborative care

Collaborative care was offered to all patients in the intervention arm. The intervention was delivered by 18 case managers (case load of 19.1 randomised patients and 16.2 patients who received any treatment per case manager). Further details on the case load of each individual case manager are given as part of the practitioner analysis in Adjusting for clustering by case manager.

An overview of received treatments is provided in the CONSORT diagram in Figure 1 and further details are presented in Tables 8 and 9. Of 344 randomised patients, 85% had at least one collaborative-care session and 46% completed the treatment. Participants received on average six sessions over 7–8 weeks, of which two were delivered face to face and four were delivered by telephone. The average session duration was around half an hour. When reasons for not wanting to receive any collaborative care were recorded by case managers in the notes, being too busy and not being low in mood were the most frequent responses (Table 10).

Baseline characteristics

Characteristics at consent, baseline and diagnostic interview (point of randomisation) for randomised participants and participants included in the primary analysis ['as analysed’ population: patients with a valid PHQ-9 score at 4 or 12 months’ follow-up and valid covariate data (PHQ-9 score at randomisation and baseline SF-12 PCS score)] are presented in Tables 11–13 respectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Patients who received some collaborative care (n = 291)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days from randomisation to first session</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of sessions received</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face to face</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By telephone</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average length of session (minutes)</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days from first to last session</td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.
### TABLE 10  Reasons for not receiving any collaborative care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>Patients who received no collaborative care (n = 53)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Too busy</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carer – no time</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does not wish to engage</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not low in mood</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invasive</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ill health</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive impairment</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical disabilities</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receiving support from others</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causing marital disharmony</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to contact</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 11  Baseline characteristics: demographics and general health at consent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>As randomised, n (%)</th>
<th>As analysed, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 344)</td>
<td>(n = 361)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at consent (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%)</td>
<td>344 (100.0)</td>
<td>361 (100.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>77.1 (7.08)</td>
<td>77.5 (7.18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>77 (65, 96)</td>
<td>78 (64, 93)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>159 (46.2)</td>
<td>139 (38.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>185 (53.8)</td>
<td>222 (61.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educated beyond 16 years</td>
<td>180 (52.3)</td>
<td>186 (51.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degree or equivalent professional qualification</td>
<td>115 (33.4)</td>
<td>106 (29.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoker</td>
<td>16 (4.7)</td>
<td>29 (8.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three or more alcohol units per day</td>
<td>32 (9.3)</td>
<td>21 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**continued**
TABLE 11 Baseline characteristics: demographics and general health at consent (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>As randomised, n (%)</th>
<th>As analysed, n (%)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collaborative care (n = 344)</td>
<td>Usual care (n = 361)</td>
<td>Collaborative care (n = 274)</td>
<td>Usual care (n = 327)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>340 (98.8)</td>
<td>358 (99.2)</td>
<td>271 (98.9)</td>
<td>324 (99.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian or Asian British</td>
<td>2 (0.6)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>2 (0.7)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or black British</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>2 (0.6)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>2 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>1 (0.3)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>1 (0.4)</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallen in the last 12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>110 (32.0)</td>
<td>142 (39.3)</td>
<td>89 (32.5)</td>
<td>131 (40.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>224 (65.1)</td>
<td>212 (58.7)</td>
<td>176 (64.2)</td>
<td>190 (58.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannot recall</td>
<td>8 (2.3)</td>
<td>5 (1.4)</td>
<td>8 (2.9)</td>
<td>4 (1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If fallen, how many times</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%)</td>
<td>105 (30.5)</td>
<td>139 (38.5)</td>
<td>85 (31.0)</td>
<td>128 (39.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>2.9 (4.91)</td>
<td>2.2 (1.71)</td>
<td>3.1 (5.40)</td>
<td>2.2 (1.76)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>2 (1, 40)</td>
<td>2 (1, 14)</td>
<td>2 (1, 40)</td>
<td>2 (1, 14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health problems</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>55 (16.0)</td>
<td>66 (18.3)</td>
<td>43 (15.7)</td>
<td>64 (19.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoporosis</td>
<td>33 (9.6)</td>
<td>42 (11.6)</td>
<td>27 (9.9)</td>
<td>40 (12.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High blood pressure</td>
<td>157 (45.6)</td>
<td>174 (48.2)</td>
<td>131 (47.8)</td>
<td>160 (48.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheumatoid arthritis</td>
<td>38 (11.0)</td>
<td>57 (15.8)</td>
<td>31 (11.3)</td>
<td>53 (16.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteoarthritis</td>
<td>98 (28.5)</td>
<td>114 (31.6)</td>
<td>81 (29.6)</td>
<td>106 (32.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>28 (8.1)</td>
<td>31 (8.6)</td>
<td>22 (8.0)</td>
<td>27 (8.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>49 (14.2)</td>
<td>37 (10.2)</td>
<td>38 (13.9)</td>
<td>34 (10.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory conditions</td>
<td>65 (18.9)</td>
<td>81 (22.4)</td>
<td>51 (18.6)</td>
<td>73 (22.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye condition</td>
<td>130 (37.8)</td>
<td>136 (37.7)</td>
<td>98 (35.8)</td>
<td>117 (35.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart disease</td>
<td>88 (25.6)</td>
<td>86 (23.8)</td>
<td>66 (24.1)</td>
<td>75 (22.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>74 (21.5)</td>
<td>74 (20.5)</td>
<td>64 (23.4)</td>
<td>65 (19.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whooley question: Over the past month have you been bothered by feeling down, depressed or hopeless?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>233 (67.7)</td>
<td>238 (65.9)</td>
<td>192 (70.1)</td>
<td>218 (66.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>111 (32.3)</td>
<td>123 (34.1)</td>
<td>82 (29.9)</td>
<td>109 (33.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whooley question: Over the past month have you been bothered by having little or no interest or pleasure in doing things?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>198 (57.6)</td>
<td>199 (55.1)</td>
<td>161 (58.8)</td>
<td>176 (53.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>146 (42.4)</td>
<td>162 (44.9)</td>
<td>113 (41.2)</td>
<td>151 (46.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.
a All patients included in the primary analysis, i.e. patients with a valid PHQ-9 score at 4 or 12 months’ follow-up and valid covariate data (PHQ-9 score at randomisation and baseline SF-12 PCS score).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>As randomised, n (%)</th>
<th>As analysed, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 344)</td>
<td>(n = 361)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHQ-9 score</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%)</td>
<td>340 (98.8)</td>
<td>358 (99.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>7.8 (4.71)</td>
<td>7.8 (4.64)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>7 (0, 27)</td>
<td>7 (0, 25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHQ-9 grouping</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No depression</td>
<td>96 (27.9)</td>
<td>90 (24.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild depression</td>
<td>137 (39.8)</td>
<td>155 (42.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate depression</td>
<td>76 (22.1)</td>
<td>85 (23.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderately severe depression</td>
<td>23 (6.7)</td>
<td>21 (5.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe depression</td>
<td>8 (2.3)</td>
<td>7 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PHQ-15 score</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%)</td>
<td>339 (98.5)</td>
<td>356 (98.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>9.1 (4.12)</td>
<td>9.5 (3.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>9 (0, 25)</td>
<td>9 (0, 20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SF-12 PCS score</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%)</td>
<td>337 (98.0)</td>
<td>356 (98.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>38.0 (13.37)</td>
<td>36.5 (13.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>37.5 (4.6, 69.9)</td>
<td>35.1 (5.7, 66.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SF-12 MCS score</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%)</td>
<td>337 (98.0)</td>
<td>356 (98.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>44.3 (10.96)</td>
<td>45.1 (10.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>44.9 (12.5, 66.0)</td>
<td>46.3 (9.6, 67.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GAD-7 score</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n (%)</td>
<td>340 (98.8)</td>
<td>358 (99.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.7 (4.82)</td>
<td>5.7 (4.45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>5 (0, 21)</td>
<td>5 (0, 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EQ-5D</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No problems</td>
<td>129 (37.5)</td>
<td>115 (31.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some problems</td>
<td>210 (61.0)</td>
<td>241 (66.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confined to bed</td>
<td>0 (0.0)</td>
<td>1 (0.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-care</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No problems</td>
<td>287 (83.4)</td>
<td>292 (80.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some problems</td>
<td>48 (14.0)</td>
<td>62 (17.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to wash/dress</td>
<td>3 (0.9)</td>
<td>2 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**continued**
Primary outcome results

A summary of the primary outcome results is provided in Box 2.

**Descriptives**

Complete PHQ-9 responses were available for all participants at randomisation. At follow-up, 495 patients (70%) had valid PHQ-9 scores at both follow-up times, 115 patients (16%) had a valid PHQ-9 score at 4 months or 12 months only, and for 95 patients (13%) no PHQ-9 scores were available at follow-up.

The extent of, and reasons for, missing PHQ-9 scores at each time point are detailed in Table 14 by trial arm. Although there were fewer valid PHQ-9 responses in the collaborative-care arm at both follow-up points, this was mainly because of a higher dropout rate in this group. Of all attempted PHQ-9 completions, only one questionnaire had an insufficient number of questions completed to allow scoring (one patient in the usual-care arm completed only the first five questions at 4 months’ follow-up). The total number of times that a particular PHQ-9 item was missing for any attempted completions is presented in Table 15. Earlier questionnaire items (items 1, 2 and 4) tended to be missed more frequently, but no meaningful pattern emerged.
### TABLE 13  Baseline characteristics: outcomes at diagnostic interview/randomisation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>As randomised, n (%)</th>
<th>As analysed, n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 344)</td>
<td>(n = 361)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ-9 score</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n ( %)</td>
<td>344 (100.0)</td>
<td>361 (100.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>7.5 (4.29)</td>
<td>7.6 (4.21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>7 (0, 23)</td>
<td>7 (0, 20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHQ-9 grouping</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No depression</td>
<td>90 (26.2)</td>
<td>92 (25.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild depression</td>
<td>152 (44.2)</td>
<td>159 (44.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate depression</td>
<td>80 (23.3)</td>
<td>87 (24.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderately severe depression</td>
<td>18 (5.2)</td>
<td>22 (6.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe depression</td>
<td>4 (1.2)</td>
<td>1 (0.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From MINI: Were you ever depressed or down, most of the day, nearly every day for 2 weeks?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>148 (43.0)</td>
<td>159 (44.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>196 (57.0)</td>
<td>202 (56.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From MINI: For the past 2 weeks, were you depressed or down, most of the day, nearly every day?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>40 (11.6)</td>
<td>39 (10.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>304 (88.4)</td>
<td>322 (89.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From MINI: Were you ever much less interested in most things or much less able to enjoy things you used to enjoy most of the time for 2 weeks?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>164 (47.7)</td>
<td>173 (47.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>180 (52.3)</td>
<td>188 (52.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From MINI: In the past 2 weeks, were you much less interested in most things or much less able to enjoy the things you used to enjoy, most of the time?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>68 (19.8)</td>
<td>86 (23.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>276 (80.2)</td>
<td>275 (76.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.

### BOX 2  Primary outcome summary

- Valid PHQ-9 outcome data were available for 83% of patients at 4 months and 74% of patients at 12 months. Attribution was substantially greater in the collaborative care arm (see Table 14).
- The primary analysis model revealed significantly greater average improvements in PHQ-9 score in favour of collaborative care: 1.31 score points ($p < 0.001$) at 4 months’ follow-up and 1.33 score points ($p = 0.001$) at 12 months’ follow-up (see Table 17 and Figure 3).
- The results remained robust following secondary analyses including adjustment for case manager clustering, adjustment for covariates predictive of the outcome at 4 months or adjustment for covariates predictive of missing data at 4 months (see Table 25).
- There was a greater reduction in moderately to severely depressed cases in the collaborative-care arm than in the usual-care arm, which was statistically significant at 12 months’ follow-up (16% vs. 28%) but not at 4 months’ follow-up (17% vs. 24%) (see Table 26 and Figure 4).
### TABLE 14 Completeness of PHQ-9 data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point</th>
<th>Response type</th>
<th>Collaborative care (n = 344)</th>
<th>Usual care (n = 361)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randomisation</td>
<td>Valid PHQ-9 response</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No missing items</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One missing item</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Two missing items</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>Valid PHQ-9 response</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>76.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No missing items</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>75.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One missing item</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Two missing items</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No valid PHQ-9 response</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>23.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Three to eight missing items</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All items missing</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Questionnaire not returned</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Withdrawn</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Died</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>Valid PHQ-9 response</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>68.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No missing items</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>68.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One missing item</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Two missing items</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No valid PHQ-9 response</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>31.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Three to eight missing items</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All items missing</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Questionnaire not returned</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Withdrawn</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>18.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Died</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 15 Frequencies of missing PHQ-9 items for partial PHQ-9 completions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHQ-9 item</th>
<th>Wording</th>
<th>Number of times missing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Little interest or pleasure in doing things</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Feeling down, depressed or hopeless</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Trouble falling or staying asleep or sleeping too much</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Feeling tired or having little energy</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Poor appetite or overeating</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Feeling bad about yourself or that you are a failure or have let yourself or your family down</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Trouble concentrating on things, such as reading the newspaper or watching television</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Moving or speaking so slowly that other people could have noticed. Or the opposite – being so fidgety or restless that you have been moving around a lot more than usual</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Thoughts that you would be better off dead or of hurting yourself in some way</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Score distribution

Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of PHQ-9 scores for each treatment group over time. At randomisation, scores were distributed normally with a slight right skew, which became more pronounced at 4 and 12 months’ follow-up as patients in both arms improved. A floor effect can be observed at the follow-up time points as a larger number of participants reported no or very mild depression on the PHQ-9 scale.

**FIGURE 2** Distribution of PHQ-9 scores by treatment group. (a) Randomisation; (b) 4-month follow-up; and (c) 12-month follow-up.
Unadjusted summary statistics
Summary statistics of the raw PHQ-9 scores are given in Table 16 and are illustrated in Figure 3. Average depression severity as measured by the PHQ-9 was around 7.5 score points at randomisation, which is classed as mild depression. Scores improved for both arms between randomisation and 4 months’ follow-up, more so for the collaborative-care arm (to a score of 5.2) than for the usual-care group (to a score of 6.8). At 12 months, average depression scores increased again by approximately half a PHQ-9 score point, but the difference between trial arms was maintained.

TABLE 16 Unadjusted PHQ-9 descriptive statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point</th>
<th>Collaborative care (n = 344)</th>
<th>Usual care (n = 361)</th>
<th>Total (n = 705)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Randomisation, n (%)</td>
<td>344 (100)</td>
<td>361 (100)</td>
<td>705 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>7.5 (4.29)</td>
<td>7.6 (4.21)</td>
<td>7.5 (4.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>7 (0, 23)</td>
<td>7 (0, 20)</td>
<td>7 (0, 23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months, n (%)</td>
<td>262 (76.2)</td>
<td>324 (89.8)</td>
<td>586 (83.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.2 (4.17)</td>
<td>6.8 (4.50)</td>
<td>6.0 (4.42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>4 (0, 20)</td>
<td>6 (0, 26)</td>
<td>5 (0, 26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months, n (%)</td>
<td>235 (68.3)</td>
<td>284 (78.7)</td>
<td>519 (73.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.7 (4.50)</td>
<td>7.2 (5.01)</td>
<td>6.5 (4.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>5 (0, 24)</td>
<td>7 (0, 27)</td>
<td>6 (0, 27)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.

FIGURE 3 Unadjusted mean PHQ-9 scores (with 95% CIs).
**Primary analysis**

The primary outcome was analysed using a covariance pattern linear mixed model using PHQ-9 score at 4 and 12 months as the outcome. The model included as fixed effects time, treatment group and time × treatment group interaction, adjusting for PHQ-9 depression at randomisation and physical/functional limitations as measured by the baseline SF-12 PCS score. Patients were included in the analysis if they had a valid PHQ-9 score at either 4 or 12 months’ follow-up and complete covariate data. Patients were analysed as part of the group to which they had been randomised (intention to treat).

The correlation of observations within patients over time was modelled by a covariance structure to describe the random effects. Different types of available covariance structures were investigated for this model (unstructured, independent, exchangeable, autoregressive and exponential). The model did not converge for the autoregressive covariance pattern after 1500 iterations. Of the remaining patterns, the unstructured covariance structure (estimating the two residual variances and covariance over time separately) displayed the lowest and therefore best-fitting log-likelihood values and emerged as the significantly better-fitting model when comparing nested models by chi-square test. Therefore, the unstructured covariance pattern was selected.

Diagnostics of model fit showed an acceptable distribution of standard residuals with slight non-normality at the higher end of the distribution because of the right skew of PHQ-9 scores. There was uniform variance between predicted and actual residuals, and no transformation of PHQ-9 scores was carried out for the analysis.

Adjusted PHQ-9 mean scores and group differences for the primary analysis model as specified above are presented in Table 17. The analysis revealed significant differences between trial arms at each of the follow-up time points in favour of collaborative care: 1.31 score points (95% CI 0.67 to 1.95 score points; \( p < 0.001 \)) for the primary end point at 4 months’ follow-up and 1.33 score points (95% CI 0.55 to 2.10 score points; \( p = 0.001 \)) at 12 months’ follow-up. Using the overall residual SD (4.35), the score difference at 4 months equates to a standard effect size of 0.30, the exact value for which the trial was powered.

**Secondary analyses**

**Adjusting for clustering by case manager**

It was anticipated in the planning and sample size calculation for this trial that collaborative-care case managers would work with an average case load of 20 patients and the clustering of outcomes within case managers was expected to be described by an ICC of 0.02. In total, there were 18 case managers (five in York, four in Leeds, eight in Durham and one in Newcastle upon Tyne) for a total of 344 participants in the collaborative-care arm, that is, an average case load of 19.1 randomised patients per case manager. Case loads varied considerably between 1 and 84 patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point (months)</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4*</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>5.36</td>
<td>4.89 to 5.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>5.93</td>
<td>5.35 to 6.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a* Primary end point.

Mixed-effects model adjusted for treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group × time interaction, PHQ-9 score at randomisation and baseline SF-12 PCS score, including random residual variances and covariance over time.
The average ICC for clustering within case managers was found to be lower than expected (ICC 0.0069, 95% CI 0.0000 to 0.0644, for PHQ-9 scores at 4 months; ICC 0.0072, 95% CI 0.0000 to 0.0676, for PHQ-9 scores at 12 months).

To quantify the impact of the grouping by case managers with respect to the primary outcome, case manager identifiers were included as a random effect in the primary linear mixed analysis model, nested within treatment arm. Participants in the usual-care arm were coded as their own case managers for the purpose of the analysis and the covariance structure was estimated separately for each treatment arm to account for the differences in variability for the random effect.

Adjusted PHQ-9 mean scores and group differences for this analysis are provided in Table 18. Group differences remained significant in favour of collaborative care at 4 and 12 months’ follow-up (a difference of 1.21 score points at both times). Thus, accounting for the clustering by case manager reduced the size of the treatment effect only slightly compared with the primary analysis by approximately 0.1 score points. An overall comparison of treatment effects for PHQ-9 depression severity from different analyses is presented later in Table 26.

Adjusting for covariates predictive of Patient Health Questionnaire-9 items score at 4 months

The primary analysis was adjusted for PHQ-9 depression at randomisation and baseline physical limitations (SF-12 PCS score). To identify any other relevant covariates of depression severity at follow-up, a number of selected demographic variables and baseline measures were used as predictors of PHQ-9 depression at 4 months in individual regressions followed by a combined regression to avoid issues of multicollinearity, using a non-conservative significance level of \( p < 0.10 \) at each stage. All analyses were adjusted for PHQ-9 score at randomisation.

Considered predictors were age, sex, an indicator of whether or not any selected antidepressants had been prescribed at baseline, a history of depression [as measured by two questions in the MINI at randomisation: (1) whether or not patients had ever been consistently depressed for a minimum of 2 weeks and (2) whether patients had ever experienced a lack of interest or enjoyment for a minimum of 2 weeks], baseline anxiety (as measured by the GAD-7) and baseline physical functioning (as measured by the PHQ-15).

Results of the individual regressions and the summary regression are given in Table 19. Positive coefficients indicate increased depression at 4 months for higher values of the predictor variable (or for the condition specified in Table 19 for categorical variables). Initial identified predictors following individual regressions were prescribed medication, a history of depression (both indicators) and baseline GAD-7 and PHQ-15 scores. Higher levels of anxiety, physical problems and a greater likelihood of being described antidepressants and having a history of depression were associated with higher PHQ-9 depression severity at 4 months. Of these predictors, prescribed antidepressants, GAD-7 score and PHQ-15 score remained

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point (months)</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>5.46</td>
<td>4.80 to 6.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>6.03</td>
<td>5.30 to 6.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mixed-effects model adjusted for treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group x time interaction, PHQ-9 score at randomisation and baseline SF-12 PCS score, including case manager as random effect and random residual variances and covariance over time.
significant in a summary regression and were included in the primary analysis mixed model. Age and sex were not significant predictors of PHQ-9 score.

Adjusted PHQ-9 mean scores and group differences for the primary analysis mixed-effects model (additionally adjusting for prescribed antidepressants, GAD-7 score and PHQ-15 score at baseline) are given in Table 20. Group differences remained significantly in favour of collaborative care at 4 and 12 months’ follow-up (a difference of 1.20 score points at both times). Thus, accounting for additional predictors of the primary outcome reduced the size of the treatment effect only slightly compared with the primary analysis (by approximately 0.1 score points). An overall comparison of treatment effects for PHQ-9 depression severity from different analyses is presented later in Table 26.

Adjusting for covariates predictive of non-response at 4 months

There was no valid PHQ-9 response at the primary end point of 4 months’ follow-up for 23.8% (n = 82) of patients in the collaborative-care arm and 10.2% (n = 37) of patients in the usual-care arm. Baseline characteristics of the randomised and analysed patient populations have already been presented in Table 19. Predictors of PHQ-9 score at 4 months, controlling for PHQ-9 score at randomisation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>Standard error</th>
<th>p-value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual linear regressions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>0.340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (being female)</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>0.340</td>
<td>0.973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescribed antidepressants (yes)</td>
<td>1.40</td>
<td>0.513</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI: history of feeling depressed (yes)</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>0.335</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI: history of lack of interest/enjoyment (yes)</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>0.333</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline GAD-7 score</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline PHQ-15 score</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.042</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summary linear regression</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescribed antidepressants (yes)</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.040</td>
<td>0.086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI: history of feeling depressed (yes)</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.370</td>
<td>0.420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI: history of lack of interest/enjoyment (yes)</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.361</td>
<td>0.103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline GAD-7 score</td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td>0.040</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline PHQ-15 score</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Bold p-values indicate inclusion of the covariate at the next analysis stage, i.e. p < 0.10.

### Table 20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point (months)</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>5.77</td>
<td>5.20 to 6.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>6.31</td>
<td>5.67 to 6.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mixed-effects model adjusted for treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group x time interaction, PHQ-9 score at randomisation, baseline SF-12 PCS score, prescribed antidepressants at baseline (yes/no), baseline GAD-7 score and baseline PHQ-15 score, including random residual variances and covariance over time.
**Baseline characteristics.** To investigate the impact of missing data on the treatment effect, any baseline predictors of non-response at 4 months’ follow-up (no valid PHQ-9 score) were identified by individual logistic regressions and a summary logistic regression using $p < 0.10$ and included as covariates in the primary analysis model.

Considered predictors were age, sex, an indicator of whether or not any selected antidepressants had been prescribed at baseline, a history of depression (as measured by two questions of the MINI at randomisation), depression at randomisation (PHQ-9 score), baseline mental well-being (SF-12 MCS score), baseline anxiety (GAD-7 score) and baseline physical functioning (PHQ-15 score and SF-12 PCS score).

Results of the individual and summary regressions are presented in Table 21. ORs $> 1$ indicate a greater likelihood of non-response at 4 months for higher values of the predictor variable (or for the condition specified in Table 21 for categorical variables). Initial identified predictors were age and SF-12 PCS and MCS scores. Older participants and participants with reduced mental or physical functioning were more likely to be missing a PHQ-9 response at 4 months. Of these predictors, age and the SF-12 MCS score remained significant in a summary regression and were included in the primary analysis mixed model. Sex and measures of baseline depression and depression history did not significantly predict non-response. Adjusted PHQ-9 mean scores and group differences for the primary analysis mixed-effects model (additionally adjusting for age and baseline SF-12 MCS scores) are given in Table 22. Group differences remained significant in favour of collaborative care at 4 and 12 months’ follow-up (differences of 1.36 and 1.34 score points, respectively). Thus, accounting for predictors of non-response did not affect the size of the treatment effect. An overall comparison of treatment effects for PHQ-9 depression severity from different analyses is presented later in Table 25.

### Table 21

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>OR</th>
<th>Standard error</th>
<th>p-value*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Individual regressions</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td><strong>0.013</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (being female)</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.167</td>
<td>0.339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline GAD-7 score</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.022</td>
<td>0.198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline SF-12 MCS score</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td><strong>0.054</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline SF-12 PCS score</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.008</td>
<td>0.071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline PHQ-15 score</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>0.025</td>
<td>0.656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randomisation PHQ-9 score</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.024</td>
<td>0.475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prescribed antidepressants (yes)</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>0.342</td>
<td>0.640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI: history of feeling depressed (yes)</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>0.181</td>
<td>0.372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINI: history of lack of interest/enjoyment (yes)</td>
<td>0.84</td>
<td>0.170</td>
<td>0.380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Summary regression</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.016</td>
<td><strong>0.050</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline SF-12 MCS score</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td><strong>0.011</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline SF-12 PCS score</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.009</td>
<td>0.111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Bold p-values indicate inclusion of the covariate at the next analysis stage, i.e. $p < 0.10$. 
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Sensitivity analysis for patients whose follow-up was timed from randomisation only

Patients in the CASPER trial were followed up according to two different time regimes. Follow-up times were initially calculated from baseline (for 165 patients) but, as there was an increasing delay between baseline and diagnostic interview and randomisation for many participants for logistic reasons, follow-up times for participants later on in the trial were calculated from the time of randomisation (for 540 patients). As a result, the sequence of randomisation, treatment and follow-up (in particular the time between scheduled treatment and follow-up) was consistent only for the later follow-up regime. An unplanned sensitivity analysis aimed to reveal any impact on the treatment effect of collaborative care by repeating the primary mixed-effects analysis for the subgroup of patients whose follow-up was timed from randomisation only ($n = 540$). Although for many patients not in this subgroup randomisation occurred shortly after baseline, this sensitivity population was selected as the most conservative analysis choice.

Descriptive statistics for the subsample are presented in Table 23 and the estimates of the analysis model are given in Table 24. Group differences remained significant in favour of collaborative care at 4 and 12 months’ follow-up (a difference of 1.24 and 1.34 score points, respectively). Thus, compared with the primary analysis, the treatment effect at 4 months was slightly smaller and the treatment effect at 12 months was slightly larger using the subsample of patients with the more standard follow-up regime in relation to treatment. An overall comparison of treatment effects for PHQ-9 depression severity from different analyses is presented in Table 25.

### Table 22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point (months)</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$n$</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>5.31</td>
<td>4.86 to 5.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>5.88</td>
<td>5.34 to 6.43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mixed-effects model adjusted for treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group x time interaction, PHQ-9 score at randomisation, age at consent, baseline SF-12 PCS score and baseline SF-12 MCS score, including random residual variances and covariance over time.

### Table 23

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point</th>
<th>Collaborative care ($n = 269$)</th>
<th>Usual care ($n = 271$)</th>
<th>Total ($n = 540$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Randomisation, $n$ (%)</td>
<td>269 (100)</td>
<td>271 (100)</td>
<td>540 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>7.5 (4.29)</td>
<td>7.8 (4.32)</td>
<td>7.8 (4.34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>7 (0, 23)</td>
<td>7 (0, 23)</td>
<td>7 (0, 23)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months, $n$ (%)</td>
<td>207 (77.0)</td>
<td>246 (90.8)</td>
<td>453 (83.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.5 (4.26)</td>
<td>7.0 (4.56)</td>
<td>6.4 (4.48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>4 (0, 20)</td>
<td>6 (0, 26)</td>
<td>6 (0, 26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months, $n$ (%)</td>
<td>181 (67.3)</td>
<td>210 (77.5)</td>
<td>391 (72.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.0 (4.68)</td>
<td>7.7 (4.86)</td>
<td>6.9 (4.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>5 (0, 24)</td>
<td>7 (0, 22)</td>
<td>6 (0, 24)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.
Summary of Patient Health Questionnaire-9 items analysis models
Table 25 provides an overview of group means and treatment effect estimates from the primary analysis and secondary analyses of depression severity at 4 and 12 months as measured by PHQ-9 score. Unadjusted means are presented for reference. Adjusted average estimates of group differences from the different analyses ranged from 1.20 to 1.36 score points in favour of collaborative care (equivalent to a standard effect size of 0.28–0.31).

### TABLE 24 Difference in mean PHQ-9 scores: sensitivity analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point (months)</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>5.70</td>
<td>5.17 to 6.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>6.29</td>
<td>5.64 to 6.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mixed-effects model adjusted for treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group × time interaction, PHQ-9 score at randomisation and baseline SF-12 PCS score, including random residual variances and covariance over time.

### TABLE 25 Summary of PHQ-9 group differences from different analyses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Analysis</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unadjusted means</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>5.17</td>
<td>4.67 to 5.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>5.67</td>
<td>5.09 to 6.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>5.36</td>
<td>4.89 to 5.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>5.93</td>
<td>5.35 to 6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis adjusted for clustering by case manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>5.46</td>
<td>4.80 to 6.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>6.03</td>
<td>5.30 to 6.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis adjusted for additional covariates predictive of PHQ-9 score at 4 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>5.77</td>
<td>5.20 to 6.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>6.31</td>
<td>5.67 to 6.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Analysis adjusted for covariates predictive of non-response at 4 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>5.31</td>
<td>4.86 to 5.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>5.88</td>
<td>5.34 to 6.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>5.70</td>
<td>5.17 to 6.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>6.29</td>
<td>5.64 to 6.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Mixed-effects model adjusted for treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group × time interaction, PHQ-9 score at randomisation and baseline SF-12 PCS score, including random residual variances and covariance over time.

b Primary end point.

c As primary analysis model but additionally including case manager as random effect.

d As primary analysis model but additionally adjusting for prescribed antidepressants at baseline (yes/no), baseline GAD-7 score and baseline PHQ-15 score.

e As primary analysis model but additionally adjusting for age at consent and baseline SF-12 MCS score.

f As primary analysis model but using patients whose follow-up was timed from randomisation, not from baseline.
Binary Patient Health Questionnaire-9 items outcome

Using a cut-off of ≥ 10 PHQ-9 score points, Table 26 presents the numbers and percentages of moderately to severely depressed participants at randomisation and follow-up by treatment arm. This is illustrated in Figure 4. Approximately 30% of randomised CASPER participants were depressed at randomisation. At 4 months’ follow-up, this percentage decreased to 17% in the collaborative-care arm and was maintained to 12 months. In contrast, in the usual-care arm the percentage of moderately to severely depressed participants decreased to only 24% by 4 months’ follow-up and increased again to 28% by 12 months’ follow-up.

It was planned to analyse the data by logistic mixed-effects modelling, including moderate to severe PHQ-9 depression (yes or no) at 4 and 12 months as the outcome, predicted by treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group x time interaction, depression severity at randomisation (PHQ-9 score), baseline physical functioning (SF-12 PCS score) and the additionally identified covariates of PHQ-9 depression (prescribed antidepressants at baseline, GAD-7 anxiety and PHQ-15 physical functioning; see Adjusting for covariates predictive of non-response at 4 months). The correlation of outcomes by the same patient was to be modelled by a suitable covariance structure.

However, such a model did not converge in Stata and data were instead analysed by individual logistic regressions at each follow-up time point using the same predictors as above except for the variable for time. The resulting treatment effect estimates are presented in Table 27.

The relatively greater reduction in moderately to severely depressed cases seen in the collaborative-care arm compared with the usual-care arm was not statistically significant at 4 months’ follow-up (OR 1.35, 95% CI 0.85 to 2.16; p = 0.205) but did reach statistical significance at 12 months’ follow-up (OR 1.98, 95% CI 1.21 to 3.25; p = 0.007).

Secondary outcomes

A summary of the secondary outcomes is provided in Box 3.

Descriptive statistics for secondary outcomes are generally presented in tabular form and also in graphical form where appropriate.

For continuous outcomes, any planned statistical analyses were conducted using the same covariance pattern linear mixed model as described for the primary analysis, adjusting for baseline PHQ-9 score and SF-12 PCS score (see Primary analysis). The models used the secondary outcome in question as the dependent variable and further included any baseline assessment of the outcome as well as the additionally identified significant predictors of the primary outcome depression (baseline anxiety (GAD-7),

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 26 Cases of moderate to severe depression (PHQ-9 score of ≥ 10)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time point</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randomisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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FIGURE 4 Unadjusted percentage of patients (with 95% CIs) with moderate to severe depression.
**TABLE 27** Group difference in the proportions of participants with moderate to severe PHQ-9 depression

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point (months)</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>OR</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.19 to 0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.16 to 0.39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual logistic regressions adjusted for treatment group, PHQ-9 score at randomisation, baseline SF-12 PCS score, prescribed antidepressants at baseline (yes/no), baseline GAD-7 score and baseline PHQ-15 score.

**BOX 3 Secondary outcomes summary**

- Statistically significant between-group differences in favour of collaborative care were observed for:
  - health-related quality of life (SF-12 PCS score – see Figure 5 and Table 29, SF-12 MCS score – see Figure 6 and Table 31)
  - psychological anxiety (GAD-7; see Figure 12 and Table 34).

- Other beneficial effects of collaborative care were seen for:
  - EQ-SD anxiety/depression, mobility, usual activities and pain/discomfort (see Figures 7–11)
  - physical health (PHQ-15; see Figure 14)
  - psychological resilience (CR-RISC 2; see Figure 15).

- No statistically significant treatment group differences were observed for prescribed antidepressants (see Figure 13 and Table 37).

- A comparable number of SAEs occurred in both trial arms (see Tables 41 and 42).

- Greater mortality rates were observed in the usual-care arm (see Table 38), a finding attributed to chance.

**Quality of life**

Quality of life was assessed by patient report on the physical and mental component scales of the SF-12 (PCS and MCS) as well as the five dimensions of the EQ-5D.

**Short Form questionnaire-12 items physical component summary score**

The SF-12 PCS score ranges from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating better functioning. Unadjusted means for physical functioning are presented in Table 28 and Figure 5, and the results of the formal statistical analysis by mixed modelling are given in Table 29. The figures indicate that physical functioning was below the average adult physical health status (score of < 50) for participants throughout the trial period, as would be expected in an elderly population. Patients in the usual-care arm maintained physical functioning scores at approximately 35–36 score points over follow-up, whereas patients in the collaborative-care arm improved on average to up to 40 points over follow-up. The differences in physical functioning were statistically significant based on the mixed-effects analysis at 4 months (mean score
### TABLE 28 Unadjusted SF-12 PCS descriptive statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point</th>
<th>Collaborative care (n = 344)</th>
<th>Usual care (n = 361)</th>
<th>Total (n = 705)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline, n (%)</td>
<td>337 (98.0)</td>
<td>356 (98.6)</td>
<td>693 (98.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>38.0 (13.37)</td>
<td>36.5 (13.02)</td>
<td>37.2 (13.20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>37.5 (4.6, 69.9)</td>
<td>35.1 (5.7, 66.6)</td>
<td>36.4 (4.6, 69.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months, n (%)</td>
<td>254 (73.8)</td>
<td>315 (87.3)</td>
<td>569 (80.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>40.0 (12.39)</td>
<td>35.4 (12.96)</td>
<td>37.5 (12.90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>40.6 (10.5, 66.0)</td>
<td>34.9 (10.0, 69.7)</td>
<td>38.2 (10.0, 69.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months, n (%)</td>
<td>226 (65.7)</td>
<td>276 (76.5)</td>
<td>502 (71.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>38.8 (13.11)</td>
<td>35.4 (12.73)</td>
<td>36.9 (13.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>39.2 (4.6, 69.6)</td>
<td>34.9 (7.1, 64.5)</td>
<td>36.5 (4.6, 69.6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.

### FIGURE 5 Unadjusted mean SF-12 PCS scores (with 95% CIs).

### TABLE 29 Group difference in mean SF-12 PCS scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point (months)</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>38.8</td>
<td>37.7 to 39.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>37.8</td>
<td>36.6 to 39.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mixed-effects model adjusted for treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group x time interaction, PHQ-9 score at randomisation, baseline SF-12 PCS score, prescribed antidepressants at baseline (yes/no), baseline GAD-7 score and baseline PHQ-15 score, including random residual variances and covariance over time.
difference 2.83, 95% CI 1.62 to 4.03; \( p < 0.001 \) and 12 months (mean score difference 1.67, 95% CI 0.27 to 3.06; \( p = 0.020 \)).

**Short Form questionnaire-12 items mental component summary score**

The SF-12 MCS score ranges from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating better functioning. Unadjusted means for psychological functioning are presented in Table 30 and Figure 6 and the results of the formal statistical analysis by mixed modelling are given in Table 31.

**TABLE 30 Unadjusted SF-12 MCS descriptive statistics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point</th>
<th>Collaborative care ( (n = 344) )</th>
<th>Usual care ( (n = 361) )</th>
<th>Total ( (n = 705) )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline, ( n ) (%)</td>
<td>337 (98.0)</td>
<td>356 (98.6)</td>
<td>693 (98.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>44.3 (10.96)</td>
<td>45.1 (10.02)</td>
<td>44.7 (10.49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>44.9 (12.5, 66.0)</td>
<td>46.3 (9.6, 67.0)</td>
<td>45.6 (9.6, 67.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months, ( n ) (%)</td>
<td>254 (73.8)</td>
<td>315 (87.3)</td>
<td>569 (80.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>48.7 (10.89)</td>
<td>46.6 (9.82)</td>
<td>47.5 (10.36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>50.3 (15.1, 68.8)</td>
<td>47.3 (7.5, 66.9)</td>
<td>48.6 (7.5, 68.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months, ( n ) (%)</td>
<td>226 (65.7)</td>
<td>276 (76.5)</td>
<td>502 (71.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>48.2 (10.11)</td>
<td>45.6 (10.55)</td>
<td>46.7 (10.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>48.5 (17.5, 72.8)</td>
<td>46.6 (13.9, 66.9)</td>
<td>47.2 (13.9, 72.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.

**FIGURE 6 Unadjusted mean SF-12 MCS scores (with 95% CIs).**
The figures indicate that mental functioning was just below the average adult mental health status (score of < 50) for participants throughout the trial period. Patients in the usual-care arm maintained physical functioning scores at approximately 45–46 score points over follow-up, whereas patients in the collaborative-care arm improved on average to up to 48 points over the follow-up. The differences in mental functioning were statistically significant based on the mixed-effects analysis at 4 months (mean score difference 1.88, 95% CI 0.47 to 3.29; \( p = 0.009 \)) and 12 months (mean score difference 2.15, 95% CI 0.59 to 3.70; \( p = 0.007 \)).

European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions
The EQ-5D measures quality of life on five dimensions – mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression – with participants given three response options to indicate their level of problems for each dimension. The weighted summary index derived from these dimensions is summarised and formally analysed as part of the CASPER cost–utility analysis in the economic evaluation (see Chapter 6). For the purpose of exploring differences in quality of life between treatment arms, the frequencies of responses for each category in each dimension are presented descriptively in Table 32 and illustrated in Figures 7–11.

The majority of CASPER participants indicated no problems or some problems in each of the EQ-5D dimensions, with few patients having severe difficulties. The most frequent use of the severe category was in the pain/discomfort dimension. The greatest treatment group differences were seen for anxiety/depression, with the number of non-depressed patients in the collaborative-care arm increasing from 39% to 60% at

### Table 31

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>47.6</td>
<td>46.3 to 48.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>45.4 to 48.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mixed-effects model adjusted for treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group x time interaction, PHQ-9 score at randomisation, baseline SF-12 MCS score, baseline SF-12 PCS score, prescribed antidepressants at baseline (yes/no), baseline GAD-7 score and baseline PHQ-15 score, including random residual variances and covariance over time.

### Table 32

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EQ-5D dimension</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Severity</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total (( n ))</td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>Total (( n ))</td>
<td>( n )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobility</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>38.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>61.9</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>46.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>53.9</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>42.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>57.6</td>
<td>194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQ-5D dimension</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Severity*</td>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total (N)</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-care</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>84.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>86.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>13.6</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>191</td>
<td>82.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>16.9</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usual activities</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>40.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>55.9</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>48.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>45.8</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>48.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain/discomfort</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>22.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>66.1</td>
<td>262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>27.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>65.6</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>27.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>63.9</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety/depression</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>39.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>57.3</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>60.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>37.8</td>
<td>163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>53.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>45.0</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Level 1, no problems; level 2, some/moderate problems; level 3, severe problems.
FIGURE 7 European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions: mobility – percentage of patients in each severity category.
FIGURE 8 European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions: self-care – percentage of patients in each severity category.
FIGURE 9 European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions: usual activities – percentage of patients in each severity category.
FIGURE 10 European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions: pain/discomfort – percentage of patients in each severity category.
CLINICAL RESULTS

FIGURE 11 European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions: anxiety/depression – percentage of patients in each severity category.
4 months’ follow-up compared with a lower recovery rate from 37% to 45% in the usual-care arm. Relatively greater improvements in favour of the intervention arm were also seen for mobility, usual activities and pain/discomfort, although in each case the number of patients with no difficulties at baseline was already 5–7% higher in the collaborative-care group. Any differences between treatment arms were generally maintained between 4 and 12 months. There were no evident group differences in the self-care dimension.

**Psychological anxiety**

The GAD-7 is a brief measure of symptoms of anxiety with a score range of 0–21, with higher scores indicating more severe anxiety. Unadjusted means for psychological anxiety based on the GAD-7 are presented in Table 33 and Figure 12 and the results of the formal statistical analysis by mixed modelling are given in Table 34.

### TABLE 33 Unadjusted GAD-7 descriptive statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point</th>
<th>Collaborative care (n = 344)</th>
<th>Usual care (n = 361)</th>
<th>Total (n = 705)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline, n (%)</td>
<td>340 (98.8)</td>
<td>358 (99.2)</td>
<td>698 (99.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.7 (4.82)</td>
<td>5.7 (4.45)</td>
<td>5.7 (4.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>5 (0, 21)</td>
<td>5 (0, 21)</td>
<td>5 (0, 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months, n (%)</td>
<td>254 (73.8)</td>
<td>314 (87.0)</td>
<td>568 (80.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>3.8 (4.06)</td>
<td>5.1 (4.36)</td>
<td>4.5 (4.27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>3 (0, 18)</td>
<td>4 (0, 21)</td>
<td>4 (0, 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months, n (%)</td>
<td>230 (66.9)</td>
<td>279 (77.3)</td>
<td>509 (72.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>3.8 (3.96)</td>
<td>5.2 (4.47)</td>
<td>4.6 (4.30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>3 (0, 20)</td>
<td>5 (0, 21)</td>
<td>4 (0, 21)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.

![FIGURE 12 Unadjusted mean GAD-7 scores (with 95% CIs).](image)
The figures indicate that anxiety was, on average, at a mild level (scores between 5 and 9) for all participants at baseline. Both treatment groups improved anxiety levels at 4 months’ follow-up, which was maintained up to 12 months; however, patients in the usual-care arm remained just above the cut-off for mild anxiety (a score of 5) whereas collaborative-care patients improved to be below that level, with an average score of around 4. The differences in psychological anxiety were statistically significant based on the mixed-effects analysis at 4 months (mean score difference 1.08, 95% CI 0.52 to 1.64; \( p < 0.001 \)) and 12 months (mean score difference 1.01, 95% CI 0.42 to 1.61; \( p = 0.001 \)).

Antidepressants

Patients indicated on questionnaires whether or not they were currently prescribed any of a list of 10 antidepressants. Table 35 shows the frequencies of prescriptions by trial arm. Overall, patients were prescribed between none and three of the selected drugs (only one patient indicated three and this was at a single time point). Citalopram was the most commonly prescribed antidepressant.

A binary variable was created to indicate whether patients had been prescribed any of the listed antidepressants or not. The variable was assumed to be missing if the participant indicated ‘Don’t know’ and none of the drugs had been selected.

### TABLE 34 Group difference in mean GAD-7 scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point (months)</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>4.05</td>
<td>3.54 to 4.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>4.18</td>
<td>3.66 to 4.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mixed-effects model adjusted for treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group x time interaction, PHQ-9 score at randomisation, baseline GAD-7 score, baseline SF-12 PCS score, prescribed antidepressants at baseline (yes/no) and baseline PHQ-15 score, including random residual variances and covariance over time.

### TABLE 35 Number of patients being prescribed specific antidepressants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Antidepressant</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>Baseline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dosulepin</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sertraline</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venlafaxine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lofepramine</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluoxetine</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duloxetine</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citalopram</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paroxetine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trazodone</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirtazapine</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total drugs</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total patients*</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a Takes into account patients who were prescribed more than one drug.*
Table 36 presents the numbers and percentages of patients on antidepressants at baseline and follow-up by treatment arm. This is illustrated in Figure 13. Approximately 10% of patients in the collaborative-care arm were prescribed antidepressants at baseline compared with 14% in the usual-care arm. This baseline imbalance (although CIs overlapped) was maintained at each of the two follow-up time points, with little change over time evident for either patient group.

It was planned to analyse the data using a logistic mixed-effects model including prescribed medication (yes or no) at 4 and 12 months as the outcome, predicted by treatment group, time (4 and 12 months), group x time interaction, prescribed antidepressants at baseline, depression severity at randomisation (PHQ-9 score), baseline anxiety (GAD-7 score) and baseline physical functioning (SF-12 PCS score). The correlation of outcomes by the same patient was to be modelled by a suitable covariance structure.

Such a model did not converge in Stata, however, and data were instead analysed by individual logistic regressions at each follow-up time point using the same predictors as above except for the variable for time. The resulting treatment effect estimates are presented in Table 37.

The relative odds of being prescribed antidepressants were higher in the usual-care arm than in the collaborative-care arm; however the differences were not statistically significant at 4 months’ follow-up (OR 1.98, 95% CI 0.76 to 5.19; \( p = 0.165 \)) or 12 months’ follow-up (OR 1.39, 95% CI 0.57 to 3.41; \( p = 0.469 \)).

Mortality

A total of 23 participants died within their 12-month follow-up period, five in the collaborative-care arm (1.5% of randomised patients) and 18 in the usual-care arm (5.0% of randomised patients). Causes of death are summarised in Table 38. A chi-square test revealed that the difference in mortality rate between treatment arms was statistically significant (\( \chi^2 = 6.97 \), degrees of freedom = 1, \( p = 0.008 \)).

All deaths were further recorded as SAEs (see Adverse events) and their potential relatedness to the trial treatment was assessed as part of the processing of adverse events. In total, 81% of deaths were categorised as being unrelated to treatment and 18% as unlikely to be related to treatment. The DMEC noted the marked imbalance in mortality rate between treatment arms and assessed that causes of death could not be reasonably attributed to either the intervention or the control treatment. The difference was therefore treated as a chance result.

Other collected data

Additional questionnaire data that were collected but which did not formally constitute secondary outcomes of the CASPER trial were physical symptom severity (PHQ-15 score) and psychological resilience (CD-RISC 2 score). They are presented descriptively in the following sections.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( n )</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>10.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>9.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FIGURE 13 Unadjusted percentage of patients (with 95% CIs) who were prescribed antidepressants.
### TABLE 37 Group difference in proportions of patients being prescribed any antidepressants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point (months)</th>
<th>Collaborative care</th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th>Group difference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>OR (95% CI)</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>1.12 (–0.25 to 2.50)</td>
<td>313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>0.65 (0.03 to 1.27)</td>
<td>272</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual logistic regressions adjusted for treatment group, PHQ-9 score at randomisation, baseline SF-12 PCS score, baseline prescribed antidepressants, baseline GAD-7 score and baseline PHQ-15 score.

### TABLE 38 Cause of death by trial arm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allocation</th>
<th>Cause of death</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>Bowel cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Myocardial infarction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Participant fell, was admitted to hospital and subsequently died. Inquest into death ongoing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ischaemic heart disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glioblastoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usual care</td>
<td>Pulmonary oedema, right-sided heart failure, chronic kidney disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Myocardial infarction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pulmonary embolism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Haemopericardium, systemic atherosclerosis, congestive cardiac failure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mantle cell lymphoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Metastatic oesophageal carcinoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Septic shock multiorgan failure, mediastinitis, emergency aortic dissection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Myocardial fibrosis, myocardial ischaemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aspiration pneumonia, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, Parkinson’s disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coronary heart disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruptured aortic aneurysm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small bowel obstruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pneumonia, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, ischaemic heart disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pneumonia, congestive cardiac failure, atrial fibrillation and ischaemic heart disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Myocardial infarction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cause unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cause unknown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Patient Health Questionnaire-15 items**

The PHQ-15 is a measure of physical health problems. In this study it had a score range of 0–28 (usual maximum is 30), as a question regarding menstrual problems was removed for the elderly CASPER patient population.

The data are described by summary statistics in Table 39 and are illustrated in Figure 14. Physical health problems as measured by the PHQ-15 did not change over time for usual-care patients, with a score of around 9 (medium symptom severity) at baseline and 4 and 12 months’ follow-up; however, symptoms improved for collaborative-care patients over follow-up, especially at 4 months. Symptoms for which the greatest improvements were observed were pain in arms, legs or joints; dizziness; shortness of breath; constipation, loose bowels or diarrhoea; and trouble sleeping.

### TABLE 39 Unadjusted PHQ-15 descriptive statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point</th>
<th>Collaborative care (n = 344)</th>
<th>Usual care (n = 361)</th>
<th>Total (n = 705)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline, n (%)</td>
<td>339 (98.5)</td>
<td>356 (98.6)</td>
<td>695 (98.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>9.1 (4.12)</td>
<td>9.5 (3.94)</td>
<td>9.3 (4.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>9.0 (0.0, 25.0)</td>
<td>9 (0, 20)</td>
<td>9 (0, 25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months, n (%)</td>
<td>254 (73.8)</td>
<td>314 (87.0)</td>
<td>568 (80.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>7.4 (3.99)</td>
<td>9.1 (4.28)</td>
<td>8.4 (4.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>7 (0, 20)</td>
<td>9 (0, 22)</td>
<td>8 (0, 22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months, n (%)</td>
<td>227 (66.0)</td>
<td>275 (76.2)</td>
<td>502 (71.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>8.1 (4.03)</td>
<td>9.2 (4.53)</td>
<td>8.7 (4.34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>8 (0, 20)</td>
<td>9 (0, 22)</td>
<td>8 (0, 22)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.

**FIGURE 14** Unadjusted mean PHQ-15 scores (with 95% CIs).
**Connor–Davidson Resilience Scale two-item version**

The two-item CD-RISC 2 resilience measure has a score range of 0–8, with a higher score indicating greater psychological resilience. The CD-RISC 2 data are described by summary statistics in Table 40 and are illustrated in Figure 15. Average resilience at baseline was just under 6 score points and remained constant over the 12 months of follow-up for patients in the usual-care group. Patients in the collaborative-care group improved their average resilience to > 6 score points and the difference between the treatment groups was most pronounced at 4 months’ follow-up.

**TABLE 40 Unadjusted CD-RISC 2 descriptive statistics**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time point</th>
<th>Collaborative care (n = 344)</th>
<th>Usual care (n = 361)</th>
<th>Total (n = 705)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline, n (%)</td>
<td>339 (98.5)</td>
<td>358 (99.2)</td>
<td>697 (98.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>5.8 (1.76)</td>
<td>5.8 (1.67)</td>
<td>5.8 (1.72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>6 (0, 8)</td>
<td>6 (0, 8)</td>
<td>6 (0, 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 months, n (%)</td>
<td>253 (73.5)</td>
<td>313 (86.7)</td>
<td>566 (80.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.2 (1.71)</td>
<td>5.7 (1.71)</td>
<td>5.9 (1.73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>6 (0, 8)</td>
<td>6 (0, 8)</td>
<td>6 (0, 8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 months, n (%)</td>
<td>225 (65.4)</td>
<td>277 (76.7)</td>
<td>502 (71.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>6.1 (1.71)</td>
<td>5.7 (1.77)</td>
<td>5.9 (1.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (min., max.)</td>
<td>6 (0, 8)</td>
<td>6 (0, 8)</td>
<td>6 (0, 8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*max.*, maximum; *min.*, minimum.

**FIGURE 15 Unadjusted mean CD-RISC 2 scores (with 95% CIs).**
Adverse events

A total of 81 SAEs including deaths were identified for CASPER participants over the 12-month follow-up period, 37 events in 33 patients in the collaborative-care arm and 44 events in 43 patients in the usual-care arm (Table 41). The maximum number of SAEs was two, and the average number of SAEs experienced per CASPER participant was 0.11 in the collaborative-care arm and 0.12 in the usual-care arm.

The majority of SAEs (93%) were assessed as being unrelated to the intervention and the remaining SAEs were unlikely to be related. A breakdown of these figures by trial arm as well as the type and nature of the events are presented in Table 42. The majority of events were unscheduled hospitalisations, with cardiovascular events being the most likely reason for admissions. Causes of death are further detailed in Mortality.

The relatively low rate of SAEs for this population is a reflection of the strict criteria used to define an adverse event: unscheduled hospitalisation, medically important condition or death. A broader definition would have resulted in an overwhelming incidence of adverse events for a population group of this age.

Summary of the clinical effectiveness analysis

The primary analysis was a mixed model of PHQ-9 depression severity, adjusting for baseline PHQ-9 depression at randomisation and baseline SF-12 physical functioning. Model estimates at the primary end point of 4 months revealed a statistically significant effect in favour of collaborative care (mean difference 1.31 score points, 95% CI 0.67 to 1.95; \( p < 0.001 \)). The difference equates to a standard effect size of 0.30, for which the trial was powered. Treatment differences were maintained at 12 months’ follow-up (mean difference 1.33 score points, 95% CI 0.55 to 2.10; \( p = 0.001 \)).

Secondary analyses revealed that the treatment effect remained statistically significant at both follow-up time points when adjusting for clustering by case managers, additional predictors of depression severity (physical symptom severity, anxiety and prescribed medication) and predictors of non-response (age and mental functioning). All mean group differences ranged between 1.20 and 1.36 score points (all \( p < 0.010 \)). The relatively greater reduction in moderately to severely depressed cases (PHQ-9 score of \( \geq 10 \)) seen for collaborative-care patients was statistically significant at 12 months’ follow-up (\( p = 0.007 \)) but not at 4 months’ follow-up (\( p = 0.205 \)).

### TABLE 41 Summary of SAEs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAE summary measure</th>
<th>Collaborative care ((n = 344))</th>
<th>Usual care ((n = 361))</th>
<th>Total ((n = 705))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number of adverse events</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients with any adverse event</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of patients with any adverse event</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>11.9</td>
<td>10.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average number of events per patient</td>
<td>Mean 0.11</td>
<td>Mean 0.12</td>
<td>Mean 0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD 0.35</td>
<td>SD 0.34</td>
<td>SD 0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min., max. 0, 2</td>
<td>Min., max. 0, 2</td>
<td>Min., max. 0, 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( \text{max.}, \text{maximum}; \text{min.}, \text{minimum}. \)
Collaborative-care patients also had more favourable secondary outcomes at 4 and 12 months’ follow-up: improved SF-12 physical functioning ($p < 0.001$ and $p = 0.020$ at 4 and 12 months’ follow-up, respectively), improved SF-12 mental functioning ($p = 0.009$ and $p = 0.007$, respectively) and reduced GAD-7 psychological anxiety ($p < 0.001$ and $p = 0.001$, respectively). Descriptive statistics further showed fewer PHQ-15 physical symptoms, better CD-RISC 2 psychological resilience and improved functioning on the EQ-5D domains of anxiety/depression, pain/discomfort, mobility and usual activities for patients in the collaborative-care arm. The treatment did not affect the secondary outcome of prescription of antidepressants at 4 months’ ($p = 0.165$) or 12 months’ ($p = 0.469$) follow-up.

A comparable number of SAEs occurred in the two trial arms (collaborative care 37 events, usual care 44 events). A greater number of patients died in the usual-care arm (18 compared with five in the collaborative-care arm; $\chi^2 = 6.97$, degrees of freedom = 1, $p = 0.008$).

### TABLE 42 Categories of SAEs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SAE classification</th>
<th>Collaborative care ($n = 37$ events)</th>
<th>Usual care ($n = 44$ events)</th>
<th>Total ($n = 81$ events)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$n$</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>$n$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relatedness to the intervention</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrelated</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>94.6</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unlikely to be related</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possibly related</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probably related</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Definitely related</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unscheduled hospitalisation</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>86.5</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other medically important condition</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of adverse event</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>43.2</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acute infection</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury from falls</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injury from falls/acute infection</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapter 6  Economic results

Response rates

For the base-case analysis, the number of complete cases was primarily determined by the number of individuals who completed all five items of the EQ-5D at all three time points (baseline, 4 months and 12 months) followed by GP practices being able to provide a retrospective record of the individual resource use in the 12-month period since randomisation.

Table 43 presents the response rates for the EQ-5D over the three time points of the study. At randomisation, the majority of participants completed all five items of the EQ-5D (98% in both the collaborative-care group and the usual-care group).

As discussed in Chapter 5, the most common reasons for non-response were unreturned questionnaires, withdrawal from the study or death of the participant. As the CASPER trial is based on the intention-to-treat population, economic analysis categorises ‘withdrawal from treatment’ as session 1 not being recorded as taking place following randomisation. The potential implications of missing data are explored further (following presentation of the base case) using sensitivity analysis. Health-care use was measured by collecting information from participants’ primary care practices (see Chapter 3, Objective data). This indicated the number of GP appointments, GP home visits, GP telephone consultations, practice nurse appointments and telephone consultations by the practice nurse.

Practices provided their consent to retrospectively audit patients’ records to provide individual-level information on the health-care resource use of patients for exactly 12 months since the date of randomisation. This process yielded highly complete individual-level data on participants’ rates of contact with primary care services (overall completion rate 99.57%). For participants who completed study questionnaires at all time points, resource use information was missing for only two out of 466 (0.43%), and these isolated cases were solely because the participants changed practice during the study period and their former practices no longer had access to their records.

Following randomisation, when offered collaborative care, a further 18 participants declined to receive the programme of care before their first session contact; however, they did complete the study questionnaires and we obtained full resource use information from GP records. The final number of participants available for cost-effectiveness analysis using complete cases was therefore 448.

Resource use and costs

Collaborative care: required resources and associated costs

Case managers were psychological wellbeing practitioners (PWPs) employed at NHS Band 5 level. After recruitment to provide collaborative care as part of the CASPER trial, case managers all received training. In total, there were three training events covering four regions of the study (i.e. Durham, Leeds, Newcastle upon Tyne and York), each consisting of 2 consecutive days of training. The number of attendees per training event varied and efforts were made to provide training in a manner which ensured that the overall costs of travel and accommodation were minimal.

During the training, PWPs were orientated to the case managers’ manual, outlining the overall principles of collaborative care and a ‘session by session overview’ of what case managers aimed to achieve with patients. The training courses for case managers were predominantly provided by two trainers; these trainers subsequently also supervised case managers during implementation of the collaborative-care programme.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response type</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th></th>
<th>4 months</th>
<th></th>
<th>12 months</th>
<th></th>
<th>Overall</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EQ-5D questionnaire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No missing items</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>354</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One missing item</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two missing items</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three missing items</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four missing items</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All items missing</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General reasons for non-responseb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaire not returned</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withdrawal</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Died</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n/a, not applicable.

a From questionnaires.
b Cumulative rates of non-response rate.
The manual stipulated that the programme of treatment should consist of ‘8–10 mainly telephone contacts with occasional face-to-face contacts over a period of 12 weeks’. In terms of the expectation for each session, it further stated that ‘contacts last 45 minutes for session one and 20–30 minutes for each subsequent contact’. The first session was generally held face to face and took place at a participant’s home, a GP surgery or another community venue.

Case managers also received weekly supervision from a designated supervisor. The schedule of supervision followed a standardised agenda whereby for each patient there was a weekly discussion, with case managers preparing feedback on each case to discuss with their supervisor. Supervisors were responsible for providing support to case managers on the process of collaborative care, medication management and specific psychological interventions. On average, each patient contact was discussed between the case manager and the supervisor for approximately 5 minutes.

Case managers provided participant-specific feedback to GPs. In the first instance, case managers worked with and advised participants’ GPs on their care. During treatment case managers would provide a letter to update GPs on participants’ progress and, when appropriate, whether or not GPs might consider further treatment. At the end of the programme, case managers also sent a participant-specific summary report to the GPs. Supervisors were available to advise case managers on next steps and consultations with GPs. Three letters were prepared and sent over the 12 weeks, requiring approximately 30 minutes’ administration per letter.

Case managers were also charged with a duty of care to engage outside agencies (e.g. social services or in response to safeguarding issues) in situations where they became aware of abuse. However, the client group had a generally low level of need in this respect and this additional responsibility was not generally required.

To estimate personnel costs required to provide collaborative care (as intended within the manual), estimates of NHS unit costs were derived from national reference costs53 (Table 44).

### TABLE 44 Personnel costs required to provide collaborative care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Unit cost (£)</th>
<th>Reference*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PWP (Band 5): per hourb</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Nurse (mental health)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWP (Band 5): patient-related workb</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Nurse (mental health)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWP (Band 5): face-to-face contactc</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Nurse (mental health)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PWP (Band 6): supervisionh</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Nurse team leader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP appointment</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>‘Per patient contact lasting 11.7 minutes’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP home visit</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>‘Per out of surgery visit lasting 23.4 minutes’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP telephone consultation</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>‘Per telephone consultation lasting 7.1 minutes’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice nurse appointment</td>
<td>13.43</td>
<td>£52 per hour – face-to-face contact, duration of contact 15.5 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice nurse telephone consultation</td>
<td>6.15</td>
<td>£52 per hour – assumed similar time as GP (7.1 minutes)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* From Netten and Curtis.53  
b In the absence of specific unit costs for PWPs and supervisors, proxy values of roles at the same NHS band are taken.

Note  
All price years were 2012/13.
Table 45 summarises the resources required over the 12-week programme of collaborative care and indicates our estimate of the direct cost for the base-case analysis. Without further information from implementation, the direct cost of collaborative care (based on the previous estimation within the manual) was estimated as £494.73. The base-case estimate is naive of the actual levels of collaborative care required by individuals and observed variation was explored in sensitivity analyses.

### TABLE 45 Summary of the health-care resources required to train case managers and provide collaborative care as an associated base-case cost of the programme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Total quantity</th>
<th>Cost (£)</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Training case managers</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case managers attending</td>
<td>16 case managers</td>
<td>13 hours</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>8112&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>2 days, 6.5 hours each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervision of course</td>
<td>Two trainers, three sessions</td>
<td>13 hours</td>
<td>96 hours</td>
<td>4704&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>2 days, 6.5 hours each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>One manual per case manager</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Printing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel and accommodation</td>
<td>For two trainers × two sessions</td>
<td>1 night</td>
<td>4 nights</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>Sessions in Durham and Leeds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal (total cost of training)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13,496</td>
<td>Cost to train all case managers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal (total cost of training per participant)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>39.23</td>
<td>344 allocated to the programme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collaborative care</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session 1</td>
<td>One per patient</td>
<td>45 minutes</td>
<td>45 minutes</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>Assumed by home visit&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sessions 2–10</td>
<td>Median of nine per patient</td>
<td>30 minutes</td>
<td>4.5 hours</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>Assumed by telephone&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisions</td>
<td>One per week (12 weeks)</td>
<td>5 minutes</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>1 hour over 12 weeks&lt;sup&gt;bc&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP communication</td>
<td>Three letters</td>
<td>30 minutes</td>
<td>1.5 hours</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>Patient-related work&lt;sup&gt;d&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engaging outside agencies</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Not required in the CASPER trial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal (total cost of intervention per participant)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>455.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total cost (training + intervention)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>494.73</td>
<td>Cost for base-case analysis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PSSRU, Personal Social Services Research Unit.

<sup>a</sup> For different tasks performed by the PWP, different costs were associated. For example, for work not requiring any patient contact, a general total staff hourly rate was applied for Band 5 (£39 per hour).

<sup>b</sup> This was also the case for case manager supervision: for work not requiring any patient contact, a general total staff hourly rate was applied for Band 6 (£49 per hour).

<sup>c</sup> For contact in person the PSSRU unit cost for ‘face-to-face time’ was applied (£74 per hour).

<sup>d</sup> For communication occurring over the telephone the PSSRU unit cost of patient-related work was applied (£52 per hour).
Consequences for health care by treatment group

Table 46 presents information collected from primary care practices on each patient, comparing summary statistics of those who accessed collaborative care and those who underwent usual care. In all cases (except GP telephone consultations), we observed that contact rates were lower in the collaborative-care group than in the usual-care group. Using a simple t-test indicated that the mean contact rates for GP home visits, practice nurse appointments and nurse telephone consultations displayed significant levels of difference.

This resource utilisation data have highly skewed distributions (similar to most count data) and also have the feature of a significant number of zeros (representing the large proportion of people who do not use any services). In robustly estimating the marginal effect of treatment assignment on each resource, specific analytical procedures are required.\(^{57}\) Zero-inflated negative binomial regression\(^ {58}\) was utilised to model the count variables while accommodating the excessive number of zeros. This approach found that treatment assignment was most strongly associated with differences in the number of nurse appointments and nurse telephone contacts (see Appendix 8 for full details). The results suggest that, relative to usual care, the rate of nurse appointments was 15% less \((p = 0.072)\) and that of nurse telephone consultations was 47% less \((p = 0.062)\) in the collaborative-care group.

Cost–consequences and total costs

By assigning unit costs (as presented in Table 44) to resource use, the associated individual-level costs of health-care contacts were estimated and means calculated by treatment group (Table 47). Excluding the cost of collaborative care, the average cost of health-care utilisation was £51.01 less in the collaborative-care group than in the usual-care group, suggesting an average cost offsetting of 10% off the base-case cost of collaborative care (£494.73).

### TABLE 46 Mean use of health-care resources observed in the collaborative-care and usual-care groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories of resource use (contacts)</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Usual care</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Min.</td>
<td>Max.</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP: appointment</td>
<td>5.546</td>
<td>5.267</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>6.060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP: home visit</td>
<td>0.428</td>
<td>1.812</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>0.616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP: telephone consultation</td>
<td>1.934</td>
<td>3.371</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>1.814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice nurse: appointment</td>
<td>3.576</td>
<td>4.670</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>4.206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice nurse: telephone consultation</td>
<td>0.100</td>
<td>0.473</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>0.192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**max.**, maximum; **min.**, minimum.

### TABLE 47 Mean costs associated with collaborative care and usual care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories of cost</th>
<th>Intervention (£)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Usual care (£)</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
<td>Min.</td>
<td>Max.</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>494.73</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>494.73</td>
<td>494.73</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP: appointment</td>
<td>249.58</td>
<td>237.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1575.00</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>272.70</td>
<td>236.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP: home visit</td>
<td>48.80</td>
<td>206.55</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>2736.00</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>70.23</td>
<td>190.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GP: telephone consultation</td>
<td>52.21</td>
<td>91.03</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>729.00</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>48.97</td>
<td>79.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice nurse: appointment</td>
<td>48.03</td>
<td>62.73</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>470.17</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>56.50</td>
<td>75.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice nurse: telephone consultation</td>
<td>0.61</td>
<td>2.91</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>30.77</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>4.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>893.96</td>
<td>391.37</td>
<td>494.73</td>
<td>4004.73</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>450.24</td>
<td>393.24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**max.**, maximum; **min.**, minimum.
Overall, the mean total cost in the collaborative-care group was £893.96 (95% CI £847.15 to £940.76) and the mean total cost in the usual-care group was £450.24 (95% CI £408.84 to £491.64). The implication is that the unadjusted incremental cost of collaborative care was £443.72 (95% bootstrapped CI £381.32 to £506.11; n = 620) or the cost specifically for the sample available for the base-case cost-effectiveness analysis was £420.93 (95% bootstrapped CI £347.73 to £494.14; n = 448).

Health benefits

Health state utility by time point
The utility score for each participant was estimated from the responses to the EQ-5D at baseline, 4 months and 12 months. Table 48 presents a summary of the unadjusted utility scores by time point and treatment group.

Comparing utility scores at baseline, the treatment groups display a difference which suggests that the estimate of cost-effectiveness should control for baseline utility.

Quality-adjusted life-years
Quality-adjusted life-years were estimated by summing the time-weighted averages of the utility scores between each time point. Table 49 compares the summary statistics of unadjusted QALYs by treatment group.

This suggests that the difference between group means (i.e. unadjusted incremental QALYs) is 0.096 gained from collaborative care compared with usual care. However, this difference does not account for the between-group difference in baseline utility scores. To adjust for baseline utility, we applied ordinary least squares regression to explain QALYs, controlling for treatment group and baseline utility. Table 50 presents the outputs of the ordinary least squares regression.

Examining regression coefficients (and their respective level of significance), collaborative care significantly increases QALYs by 0.044 (p = 0.003) when controlling for baseline utility.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 48 Unadjusted utility scores by treatment group and time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatment group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline utility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-month utility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-month utility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usual care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline utility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-month utility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-month utility</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 49 Unadjusted annual QALYs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatment group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Usual care</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

max., maximum; min., minimum.
Cost-effectiveness and uncertainty

The adjusted base-case analysis demonstrated that randomised participants who were referred to collaborative care to treat subthreshold levels of depression showed, on average, a small but statically significant increase in QALYs over the 12-month period, with a marginally higher cost. Examining QALYs as the outcome, the mean cost per incremental QALY was £9633. If, based on this ICER, the NHS decided to recommend treatment of subthreshold levels of depression, collaborative care would represent value for money in terms of improving individuals’ health status within explicit willingness-to-pay thresholds.51

To characterise the uncertainty in the ICER, non-parametric bootstrapping of the difference in costs and QALYs was used to generate 10,000 replications. Figure 16 provides a graphical representation on the cost-effectiveness plane of the uncertainty surrounding the mean difference in costs and QALYs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>p &gt; t</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline utility</td>
<td>0.823</td>
<td>0.030</td>
<td>26.99</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>0.763 to 0.882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>0.044</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>2.97</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.015 to 0.072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>0.168</td>
<td>0.021</td>
<td>8.20</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
<td>0.128 to 0.209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SE, standard error.

n = 448, R² = 0.6343.

FIGURE 16 Cost-effectiveness plane (controlling for baseline utility).
This shows that the majority of the replications fall within the north-east quadrant (99.76%), which implies (with reference to usual care) that collaborative care will add both costs and health benefits. Uncertainty in the ICER implies that the probability that collaborative care is cost-effective will vary as a decision-maker’s willingness to pay increases. Figure 17 provides confidence ellipses illustrating the degrees of dispersion not directly apparent from the scatter of bootstrap replicates.

To explore the probability that the ICER for collaborative care falls below the stated willingness-to-pay threshold, Figure 18 presents the CEAC. This suggests that the probability that the ICER for collaborative care is < £20,000 per QALY is 0.9239 and < £30,000 per QALY is 0.9735.
Sensitivity analysis

Ex post adjustments of the cost of collaborative care

The base-case analysis of the cost of collaborative care assumed that all participants received the full course of treatment (i.e. 8–10 sessions) whereas for usual care it was assumed that participants received no extra services beyond contacts within primary care. To provide a more realistic insight into how collaborative care might be implemented in real-world NHS settings and how demand varies with regard to individuals’ specific levels of need, all case managers were asked to log their activities with patients on PC-MIS, which has been designed for IAPT.

The number and duration of participant contacts with their case manager were contemporaneously logged on PC-MIS. It was noted whether these contacts occurred face to face or by telephone. Figure 19 summarises the distribution in the number of contacts. The total number of registered sessions was highly variable, with a modal number of eight sessions. Furthermore, a bimodal distribution seems apparent, suggesting that there may exist a certain subgroup of participants who were more likely to withdraw during the early stage of care. Information on referrals to IAPT services was not available within the control group.

Accounting for variation in the numbers of contacts, the duration of contacts and how the contacts took place (i.e. face to face or by telephone), Table 51 provides adjusted ex post costs of collaborative care.

![Figure 19 Number of sessions of collaborative care.](image-url)
Examining real-time resource use for collaborative care as delivered in the context of this trial demonstrated an average cost of £223.70 (95% CI £221.55 to £225.87).

The cost-effectiveness analysis was repeated to account for the costs implied by the PC-MIS data and to summarise the findings. Figure 20 reproduces the CEAC, adjusting for the ex post costs of collaborative care. The updated ICER of £3328 per QALY suggests that collaborative care requires fewer resources than expected and may prove significantly more cost-effective if implemented.

### TABLE 51 Costs of collaborative care (ex post calculations using data from PC-MIS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Type of contact (%)</th>
<th>Mean duration (minutes)</th>
<th>Mean cost (£)</th>
<th>Poisson exact (95% CI) (£)</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Face to face</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>97.59</td>
<td>2.41</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>76.25</td>
<td>75.02 to 77.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>15.35</td>
<td>84.65</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>25.54</td>
<td>24.83 to 26.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>13.1</td>
<td>86.9</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>22.95</td>
<td>22.27 to 23.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>14.88</td>
<td>85.12</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>21.98</td>
<td>21.32 to 22.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>15.84</td>
<td>84.16</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>21.13</td>
<td>20.48 to 21.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>16.04</td>
<td>83.96</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>19.63</td>
<td>19.00 to 20.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7*</td>
<td>11.84</td>
<td>87.5</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>15.82</td>
<td>15.26 to 16.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9.82</td>
<td>90.18</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>11.60</td>
<td>11.12 to 12.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>11.94</td>
<td>88.06</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>6.74</td>
<td>6.38 to 7.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>20.59</td>
<td>79.41</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>3.29</td>
<td>3.04 to 3.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>37.5</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0.74</td>
<td>0.62 to 0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total cost</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>223.70</strong></td>
<td><strong>221.55 to 225.87</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* One follow-up logged as being by e-mail.

Examin ing real-time resource use for collaborative care as delivered in the context of this trial demonstrated an average cost of £223.70 (95% CI £221.55 to £225.87).

The cost-effectiveness analysis was repeated to account for the costs implied by the PC-MIS data and to summarise the findings. Figure 20 reproduces the CEAC, adjusting for the ex post costs of collaborative care. The updated ICER of £3328 per QALY suggests that collaborative care requires fewer resources than expected and may prove significantly more cost-effective if implemented.
This sensitivity analysis incorporates information that would be known only once a programme had been implemented but demonstrates that, should collaborative care be recommended by the NHS, the programme has the scope to become efficient through adjusting the resources required within any given context. However, the reason why participants’ service needs varied has so far not been established and requires further investigation.

**Summary of within-trial cost-effectiveness findings**

- Providing collaborative care was estimated to cost £494.73 more per participant than usual care. This estimate accounts for the costs of training case managers, their expected rate of patient contacts (following a manual) and the cost of a standardised agenda case manager.
- On average, participants allocated to collaborative care displayed significantly higher QALYs than those allocated to the control group (annual difference in adjusted QALYs of 0.044, 95% bias-corrected CI 0.015 to 0.072; \( p = 0.003 \)).
- The base-case cost-effectiveness analysis found that the ICER was £9633 per QALY. Accounting for uncertainty in the ICER on a CEAC suggests that the probability that the ICER for collaborative care is < £20,000 per QALY is 0.9239 and the probability that the ICER for collaborative care is < £30,000 per QALY is 0.9735.
- The record of case managers’ contacts with participants exhibits a bimodal distribution, which suggests that, in certain situations, participants discontinue service shortly after their initial contact. Accounting for the true observed contact rate, sensitivity analysis suggests that the mean direct cost of collaborative care is £223.70 (95% CI £210.98 to £236.42) and the associated ICER is £3328 per QALY.
Chapter 7 Qualitative findings

Aims

The concurrent qualitative study explores the experience of receiving and delivering the collaborative-care intervention. In particular, it considers the barriers to and facilitators of intervention delivery and the perceived utility of the intervention, from the perspective of both service users and service providers. An in-depth appreciation of these issues is essential for the future successful implementation of collaborative care in this population group.

Following the findings from the main CASPER RCT (see Chapter 5), which indicate that the collaborative-care intervention was effective in improving depression symptomatology and reducing the proportion of people with case-level depression in the medium term, but also that the intervention was associated with an observed attrition rate of 28%, we present the qualitative data to provide insights into:

- possible reasons for withdrawal from the intervention
- aspects of the intervention that the participants found useful
- lessons that could be learned in terms of delivery of the intervention to be considered during implementation.

Methods

Design

A semistructured interview study was used to gather in-depth information on the trial participants’ experiences of receiving the collaborative-care intervention alongside the case managers’ experiences of delivering the intervention. Interviews were conducted with participants in the trial (at the end of the intervention period) and case managers delivering the intervention during the pilot phase of the RCT.

Sampling

The sampling followed a pragmatic and purposive strategy. Initially, because of slow recruitment into the pilot phase of the trial, all eligible trial participants were approached for participation in the qualitative study. The second half of the sample was recruited by using a purposive sampling strategy to gain a varied sample of pilot trial participants representing the wider population of older people in terms of age, sex, education, mental health scores, trial arm and those who had withdrawn from the intervention. This was with the aim of achieving maximum variation to represent the views of the whole range of individuals who could potentially be offered the intervention, rather than to consider any similarities or differences between any subgroups of the sample by broad characteristics (e.g. age and sex). Previous studies have indicated that a sample of approximately 40 trial participants would be sufficient to address these aims from the point of view of service users. All case managers working in York and Leeds at the time of the pilot phase were recruited for interview by invitation through the local trial co-ordinators.

Sample

For the participant interviews, 39 older people were recruited during the pilot phase of the trial (Table 52). Of the 39 interviewees, five were in the usual-care group and another five had been selected for interview specifically because they had withdrawn from the intervention but had consented to remain in the trial. These interviews were to provide information on participants’ motivations for participation and reasons for withdrawal.
Case managers in York were based at the university whereas case managers in Leeds were based in the community mental health team. All 18 case managers were female and aged between 27 and 50 years. All case managers had been trained as NHS PWPs as part of the IAPT initiative. They each had several years’ experience of delivering low-intensity psychological interventions. In addition, two of the case managers had been involved in training PWPs. They were also involved in training case managers for the CASPER trial and in their supervision.

**Consent**

All CASPER trial participants were eligible for participation in the qualitative study. Following sampling, study participants were approached by letter, which contained an information sheet and two consent forms. In accordance with ethical guidelines (see Chapter 3, Approvals obtained), informed consent was gained by the researcher before the commencement of the interview and after the aim of the interview was explained and the participant had an opportunity to ask questions about the study. Anonymity and confidentiality of participants’ personal information were assured by the researcher.

Case managers were invited to take part in the interviews. They received an invitation, information sheet and consent forms in the post. This was followed up by a telephone call. Case managers were given an opportunity to ask questions about the study and were assured anonymity and confidentiality. Similar to the process for trial participants, consent was subsequently obtained at the time of interview.

**Data collection**

The semistructured interviews with participants were carried out in the home between January and September 2012 and on average lasted for 90–120 minutes; they were conducted using a topic guide (see Appendix 10). All interviews were audio recorded, transcribed and anonymised before data analysis.

The semistructured interviews with case managers were carried out in 2011 and 2012 in a private room on university premises (York) or on premises where the community mental health team was based (Leeds). The interviews lasted between 60 and 90 minutes and were conducted using a topic guide (see Appendix 9).

**Data analysis**

Initial thematic analysis61 was carried out using the qualitative data analysis software package ATLAS.ti 6 (Scientific Software Development GmbH, Berlin).62 An initial coding framework was developed based on a priori themes relating to issues included in the topic guide while allowing for emergent themes. Descriptive coding was conducted, following familiarisation with the data, by the main qualitative researcher on the project (FZ), informed by regular discussion with the qualitative supervisors (KS and JA). Subsequently, initial codes were refined to address the aims of the qualitative study outlined earlier, following the analysis of the main trial. A constant comparison method63 was used to check and compare across the data set and to establish appropriate analytical categories. This also ensured that any additional categories were added to reflect as many of the nuances or outlier views in the data as possible, taking into consideration the participants’ wider contexts. Anonymised participant IDs are used for the reporting of results; those starting ‘CM’ indicate a quote from a case manager.

### TABLE 52 Sex and age distribution of participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>75–79</th>
<th>80–84</th>
<th>85–89</th>
<th>90+</th>
<th>All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our method of analysis was particularly suited to the project as specific questions were being addressed through the qualitative data. The main researcher (FZ) was immersed in the data by listening to the recordings and reading transcripts to list key ideas and recurrent themes. Memos were used during the initial stages of analysis to provide a visible ‘audit trail’ as the analysis moved from ‘raw’ data to the production of findings. Although the main qualitative researcher was responsible for the descriptive coding of the data, analysis was discussed with the wider qualitative team (KS, JA and PK).

To promote quality, the following strategies were used: description of the participants to provide context (credibility and transferability), transparency of the research process (transferability), evidence of consistency using multiple examples from data (dependability) and engagement of the wider research team with interim findings (confirmability). In addition, a reflexive approach was taken to data analysis, with the main interviewer (FZ) being an academic research fellow from a nursing background with research experience in the topic of ageing but with no previous knowledge or experience of collaborative care or RCTs. The other members of the qualitative team (KS, PK and JA) all have academic research backgrounds (KS also has a nursing background) with no previous knowledge or experience of collaborative care. This placed the qualitative research team in a very neutral position with regard to any prior expectations relating to the study intervention.

Findings

Lack of engagement with the intervention

The perceived utility of the intervention, in terms of mental well-being, was directly related to the level of engagement with the intervention. This was observed for the patients themselves and articulated by the case managers:

I suppose it depends really how much they want to sort of engage with it. You know, that’s, that’s the thing that I’ve noticed. I mean if somebody, if, if you’ve got a participant that really wasn’t, you know, motivated and they didn’t really sort of know what else they could do, I could see that, you know, helping them, you know, with suggestions and things would be helpful, but then, there again it’s, it’s how much they want to engage in doing these things, isn’t it. You know, each individual would be different.

CMQ2

A significant proportion of participants felt that they could not relate to the intervention being tested. There were a number of possible reasons for this, as discussed in the following sections.

Lack of symptoms

Participants rejected the ‘diagnosis’ of low mood/subclinical depression:

I just lost interest [in the intervention] . . . Now I, I don’t, as I say, I told the other lady that, err, I wasn’t interested anymore and that’s about it. I’ve just lost interest now . . . And, err, I don’t want to keep being reminded that I’m, err, depressed and things like that when I’m not! It just, it just gets up my back a bit. That’s the sort of little thing that makes me fly off the handle!

Q11657

There remains a stigma attached to mental ill health among this population; participants demonstrated learned attitudes and behaviours that admonish depressed people to ‘just get on with it’:

Withdraw after the first session, yeah. Err, had no idea why I was here to see him, agreed to the appointment [laughs], spent about one and a half hours with him! [laughs] And then he decided he wanted to withdraw. And, err, yeah he really struggled to understand the idea, couldn’t understand how anybody, why somebody would become depressed. Couldn’t understand xxxx’s example AT ALL!
‘Well he needs to get on and do something! I can’t understand why people would become depressed!’ [laughs]. ‘As long as I have my family I’m fine!’, and all this stuff, so yeah, he was, I think he was quite annoyed that I’d come to see him! [laughs].

Participants had an active life
Given that a significant component of the intervention related to the older person’s activities, those who deemed themselves to have an active life found it difficult to understand the relevance of the content of the intervention:

I mean some of the . . . lady, this lady, she was like, you know, erm, . . . ‘I can’t, you’d be better off doing this with somebody who, who wasn’t active and I don’t see how I can help to answer this question because I am so active, so nothing’s gonna change and’, and like it’s hard for people to understand that they’ve kind of ticked these boxes so they’re appropriate, but they can’t connect with that. That is a, that’s been the major problem for me.

Difficulty with intervention tasks
Others, particularly those participants with low levels of education, described feeling uncomfortable with a writing task and felt unable to express their feelings in this way. Keeping a detailed diary of activities and scoring related ‘moods’ was sufficiently difficult for some to give this as a reason for withdrawal:

Interviewer: So when you did [the diary] at the time, what did you think about it? I mean did you enjoy doing it?

Q10477F: Well no, I never enjoy writing ‘cos I have such a job to understand, I struggle with words.

Interviewer: Oh, OK.

Q10477F: Thinking of what to put and thinking of how to spell it.

. . . and then I’ve had some people like, just . . . put so much effort and time into it, and really reflected and I’ve been astounded! But we’re all different aren’t we? We’re all different and we, you know, it’s like I told you they’re very well educated people, generally, so their engagement has been different. I’ve had . . . academics and their engagement has been very intense, I’ve had business men and their engagement has been a bit more flippant. . . . Yeah, they’ve, it depends on how, I mean that, that’s just them as, as individuals isn’t it? You know, how they tackle everything in their lives.

For some people, the difficulty lay in opening up to someone about potential problems or feelings, linked to the stigma of doing so:

Interviewer: Lets go back to talking about your participation in CASPER. So you said earlier, when I came in, that you were very reluctant at first [to participate in the intervention]?

Q10675M: Because of my reluctance to admit to anyone else how I feel, because I thought it made me less of a man to, to have these problems [depression]. I didn’t when, err, when I got the sort of the first documentation saying, you know, I thought, ‘Mmm, well I may be useful in my old age! I might as well’. Erm, and I would be interested just to see what the study was about. But it was when you have to start admitting what you see as weaknesses and failings, it, it’s not so easy to do that.
Phew, I think with some people they’re scared, they’re scared to . . . open up. They don’t open up, maybe they’re very private people.

Q11206

The intervention required participants to write down their activities and reflections and some found this task difficult because of physical problems, for example restricted eyesight or hand problems:

No, I don’t love, no. ‘Cos, you know, I have to write . . . heavy, yeah, yeah. I can’t see. I couldn’t, I couldn’t, err, . . . write small things, you know. Like when they say, you know, ‘Don’t let it go out of this box’, I, I can’t. I have to write large letters and, and, and, and, and . . . you know, really heavy, yeah. And I’m heavy handed.

Q11227M

For others the tasks were simply too demanding and they did not have the energy to complete them because of physical ill health:

. . . and then perhaps a couple of people who have been more physically unwell and that’s affected engagement, just through literally not having the energy, having a lot of hospital appointments, with one particular guy being in hospital.

CMQ7

Raised awareness

Many of the respondents highlighted that one of the consequences of the intervention was to raise awareness of how they were coping and/or feeling about their lives. This process of self-analysis and reflection had different consequences for different participants (which will be discussed further in Positive aspects of the intervention). For example, one participant who was interviewed withdrew from the intervention because she felt that the task of self-analysis of moods damaged her own coping strategy. She felt that keeping a diary and scoring her moods made her aware that she was less happy than she thought she was and therefore felt the intervention to be damaging:

Because . . . instead of just doing things because you want to do them and because you feel you ought to do them, erm, I, I, I have to analyse everything that I did in this diary thing, and I kept thinking, you know, ‘Was I happy doing that or wasn’t I?’, and, and I started off by being quite positive and then I gradually thought, ‘No I’m not happy, no, no, I’m not. I’m not nearly as happy as I thought I was’. I was kidding myself that I was much happier than I was. And that didn’t help me, because even if I’m, my way of coping is to kid myself that I’m happy, as long as it works it doesn’t matter how you cope does it? So that was when I started questioning whether this analysing myself the whole time was a good idea. And I decided it wasn’t.

Q10243F

However, in contrast, for some participants the raised awareness and reappraisal led them to conclude that they were quite happy and content with their own lives and that they did not actually need any help to become more active. As a result of this positive appraisal some participants withdrew from the intervention as they felt that they did not need it:

Yes [CM], yes [CM], Erm, . . . she . . ., whether it was her intention or not I don’t know, . . . but she was seen to be working on, wanting to get me, get me up and going, moving around. Well, as I say, I’m quite happy in me own little pig sty . . . I’m quite happy. As I say, . . . if I feel like dusting I’ll dust. If I feel like putting the vacuum cleaner on I’ll do it. I don’t have to have a, a cause or a reason. If I feel like doing it I’ll do it, if I don’t, well hard luck!

Q11300M
Pragmatic intervention delivery
For some, it was issues with the practical delivery of the intervention that caused problems with engagement. Although in many cases the intervention was delivered over the intended period of 8–10 weekly sessions, there were a few participants for whom those weekly sessions had been disrupted for various reasons (e.g. case manager illness). This meant that there were often longer than anticipated gaps between sessions, resulting in some participants disengaging from the intervention. The data suggest that even when participants continued their sessions the distractions and gaps affected their ability to successfully engage with the intervention:

Q10243F: Yeah, [I don’t know] whether, whether, whether I can go on with it. . . . How much longer is it?

Interviewer: Err, how many session have you had? Do you know? Have you had about four or five?

Q10243F: Well you came, then she came here, and, and I’ve had two telephone conversations. Because, yes, because she was, she was off, she was ill and then, erm, . . . this time something happened . . . could have been me, I had to ring up because I was doing something I didn’t expect to do, yes, and then she, she’s ringing tomorrow actually, because she was off for a few days, wasn’t she or something? So the, tomorrow will be the third of her [calls]. . . . I’m not sure that it’s a good idea to go on, I don’t know. Unless it can, unless it’s any help. But I think I’ve said an awful lot already! [laughs] I don’t know if I’ve got a lot more to say really.

Some case managers were concerned that a lack of engagement with the intervention was related to their own lack of gravitas with the client group, which they often linked to a disparity in age:

CMQ7: So I think sometimes maybe they think I’m from the university, ‘cos they see a young person, they hear the word university, they think you’re from the university so.

Interviewer: Mmm. Do you explain to people? What your position is?

CMQ7: Yeah, yeah, yeah, I think that . . . that helps. Erm, And like with one lady, erm, who actually was my . . . I think most successful in terms of the feedback she gave, that she benefited, I remember at the home visit she was saying, ‘Oh yes, I’ve been referred to your service before and I saw a young girl and I just thought, you know, you’re not going to be able to help me’, and then I was thinking, ‘Oh is that, you know, are you going to have that same opinion of me?’, and she, ‘cos she did make reference to my age. ‘You are so young’, and . . ., erm.

Interviewer: Mmm. Do you think that that’s an issue, working with older people, the age?

CMQ7: Possibly, possibly. They might have a . . . a view of . . ., they might, I mean I think it . . . maybe not even with older people but with anybody like sometimes people need an authority figure to tell, you could, I could tell them exactly the same thing as, you know, the psychiatrist, but because it’s kind of coming from somebody else, the psychiatrist could tell somebody about relaxation, I could tell them about relaxation but they’ll take it far more seriously from a psychiatrist. So sometimes I think age can get in the way with how much people will, are willing to kind of take the message seriously. Erm, but I think that’s the same with . . . old and, erm [young people].

Interviewer: So you didn’t think, I think the age gap might have, might have been an issue, do you think?

CMQ10: Yeah, I think it definitely was. Well the ones that er, the ones that completed, no, but the ones that didn’t, I think it probably was a factor, for me anyway.
One or more of the five issues identified here led some participants to withdraw from the intervention part-way through (or indeed never start). On the other hand, there was a subgroup of participants for whom some of these issues were equally relevant yet who went on to complete the intervention, but with limited capacity to benefit. They appeared to have motivations for completion other than the perception that this was likely to impact on their mental health:

I mean obviously sometimes there might be things that are happening that, like [the supervisor], she says, ‘You don’t know what they might be getting out of it’, and . . . but I’m, I think for a couple of people at least they seem to be so closed minded to it that I literally don’t think they’re getting anything. She [the supervisor] says, ‘Well he keeps doing it . . . so he must be getting something out of it’, but maybe sometimes just people like to see things through. They start something so they finish it, you know.

Case managers expressed difficulties with attempting to deliver the intervention when such engagement was lacking:

CMQ7: I’ve really enjoyed meeting the, the, err, the older people and going to their homes, I like doing the home visits and they’ve been lovely. But it’s just sometimes when, once you get into it you’re thinking, ‘Well . . . they . . . they’re kind of doing it for the wrong reasons’, and that’s impeding their engagement. That’s just the only problem.

Interviewer: So do you find, did you find it quite hard work to keep people engaged?

CMQ7: You keep, keep on having to have the same conversation, ‘I don’t, why I’m not sure why I’m doing this and how this is helping’, and then you think, yeah you just try and give them the same . . ., it’s more or less the same answers and . . . like you know, this helping the university to answer this question and . . . but . . . if they don’t see themselves as having subthreshold depression how can they see . . . themselves as helping to answer the question of . . . These participants willingly and diligently carried out the various tasks involved in the intervention without always really understanding clearly the intended purpose of those tasks, but reported other benefits.

Interviewer: Did you, did you find you learned anything from taking part in this? Anything new?

Q10869M: Well no, no, err, . . . I enjoyed taking part in it.

Interviewer: What did you enjoy?

Q10869M: Well, err, what do you call her [case manager]? She, she more or less asked me the questions and I, I answered ‘em like, but, err, I aren’t one for, for a lot of theory. You know. Like pen pusher types. Err, if I can answer it by word of mouth it makes it easier for me. So, but yes, . . ., if I could answer the question I would do, like, you know.

Several participants mentioned having particularly enjoyed talking to the case manager and having the case manager’s company for a time. They also reported that participation in the study gave them ‘an interest’ or ‘something to do’ for a few weeks. Participation in the trial for this group is thus seen mainly as an interesting activity that relieves the routine, loneliness or boredom of everyday life without any expectation of a personal benefit in terms of mental well-being:
Interviewer: I just wanted to ask you whether you remember any of the work that you did with [case manager]?

10099F: Erm, . . . no not really, you know I’ve sort of, that has gone from my, my mind. Erm, all I can really remember is that she is a CHARMING girl. And, and I just loved her coming.

Interviewer: Is there anything else you enjoyed about taking part?

Q10869M: Oh yeah, mmm, mmm, oh it didn’t bother me, it’s something to do. I mean I’m on me own, so I’ve got company else, that’s the way I look at it, like, so, but, err, this is it.

Because some participants engaged in the research as ‘something to do’, some case managers found it difficult to keep them focused on the tasks required by the intervention:

Yeah, I think it was more having someone to talk to. Cos quite a lot of mine [participants] were quite lonely and isolated. So you’d find it quite difficult to get them off the phone sometime. Or like not engage with just general conversation with them, which I don’t mind doing, but [laughs] you know, it’s quite, quite difficult to just be like ‘Right, let’s move on’.

CMQ10

Although these participants gained satisfaction from having taken part in the intervention, and enjoyed talking to an outsider (the case manager), they failed to see the experience as being aimed at helping them; rather, they were hoping to help other people:

Q11240F: But I enjoyed doing it. I mean it’s something I never thought I would do.

Interviewer: Is there anything else you found helpful apart from that? . . . Or anything else you got out of it for yourself?

Q11240F: It helped discussing your, what was wrong with you, you know, from, to an outsider. And . . . like personal things as well, maybe that you wouldn’t tell anybody else, you know. . . . Because you stop and think, ‘Well you’re telling what’s happened in your life’, and you don’t particularly like [that] . . . But . . . like I say, no more things than other people do but, err, . . . maybe ease, it may ease your mind that you’ve talked to somebody about things that have maybe been at the back of your head for a while.

Interviewer: Mmm . . . but it also makes you feel uncomfortable, that you’ve talked about these things?

Q11240F: Yeah, maybe . . . But I suppose it’s got to be done, hasn’t it really? So that you, it helps other people maybe in years to come like, you know.

As we have seen, for some there was little engagement with the reason for the intervention and/or the intervention tasks. These participants either withdrew or ‘went through the motions’ of completing the study for a number of possible reasons, as outlined above. For these participants, although they might have gained some benefits from taking part in the intervention, they did not perceive that this process would impact on their mental health. However, this experience was not universal; others who were able to see the relevance of the intervention indicated a great capacity for benefit and this will be discussed in the following section.
Positive aspects of the intervention
Many participants had really positive experiences of the intervention and could see direct benefits to their mental well-being. According to individual participants, these came in several forms. As a case manager commented:

I think for some people it’s been an eye-opener, and for some it’s been a confirmation, that what they’re doing is right, and that they’re OK. And some have been like, you know, a light bulb has turned on.

CMQ2

Raised awareness
As discussed earlier, many of the respondents highlighted that one of the consequences of the intervention was to raise awareness of how they were coping and/or feeling about their lives. In some cases, this had genuinely positive effects on the participants concerned:

‘Cos I suppose that the ideas are very kind of common sense but perhaps it’s this going through a more kind of formal process of like analysing what you do, how you feel, how they relate to each other, erm, and then sort of . . ., yeah writing things down, I guess people say that that’s helpful to . . . reflect and then think about what they might like to change, little things. Yeah. So it gets people to, yeah, it gets people to think. Erm, and yeah, just make little alterations and . . . yeah.

CMQ7

For many of these participants, this raised awareness was accompanied by a positive reappraisal of their own lives:

Well, erm, I didn’t realise before I started to fill those [diaries] in, how much I did. I really thought, ‘Oh no I don’t seem to do much. I do spend time in the house but it’s mainly evenings’, and I didn’t realise until I wrote down the things that I did, that I am more active than I thought.

Q10628

Several participants spoke about how the intervention had made them feel that they were more fortunate than others, in spite of their own often difficult lives and poor health. This positive social comparison led participants to a new appraisal of their own lives:

Interviewer: And do you think, do you feel you’ve got anything out of taking part in this?

Q10964F: Yes I do. I think it makes you look back and you realise, well you’re not quite so badly off as some people, and when you hear people complain and groan in the morning about things, and you think, ‘I don’t have that, I don’t have that problem’, you know . . . There’s always people worse off than yourself, wherever you look!

Because of being more aware of their situation, some participants reported that they were now more able to identify the problems to prevent or to address feeling low:

Interviewer: Do you think it will have a lasting effect, a lasting impact? . . . Do you think?

Q11500F: Yes I think it will because I think it has made me think and I think it’s made me aware of where my problems lie, and that I’ve got to . . . a, be a little bit more sort of . . . independent, you know, not sort of . . . not look upon the times when I see my family as the most pleasurable, the only really pleasurable things I do.
[Reading] ‘How will I spot symptoms of low mood?’ Watching, wanting to withdraw, yes, feeling sorry for myself, weeping, indecision. That’s a big thing that I notice . . . when I become REALLY, I can be indecisive but when I become REALLY indecisive and can’t make up my mind about things; I don’t know what I want to do, you know, all that sort of thing. Or losing concentration. I can’t read a book. Not interested in anything. Don’t want to watch television. It’s all awful! That sort of thing. It’s triggers, I know that they’re signs that . . . But I, it’s something that I . . . must, I, I think it’s just writing it down that you become aware that you, you know, it is something that you, you know.

Q10513F

The intervention created a ‘valid’ space in which to spend time reflecting, which might otherwise be regarded as self-indulgent:

Yeah I thought, well I, I think maybe I have when I think about it and read through it I think, yeah, I think, mmm, you know, like, you think about yourself, I mean I don’t think I ever would have thought, ‘Well, you know, sit down yourself and just think what I, you know, what you’re doin’ and, and just try and rest a bit’, or ‘do something for yourself’, and, and, erm, little things. When I read through it all I think, you know, think about it, and just writing down helps ya to, to you know, do things. It’s like I said to me sister-in-law, if you feel, you know, sometimes if you just write it down you’re getting it off your chest.

Q10075F

A safe sounding board

Many respondents referred to the intervention having allowed them to talk openly about very personal issues in a way that they were not able to with friends or family members and that those delivering the intervention had managed to achieve the necessary trust:

Q10192M: I think I, I think I’ve said in the past that I’ve found both of you very easy to converse with. And, and, you know, if you’re at ease with someone it’s easier to bring out your inner thoughts, you know. There are things that, err, . . . I won’t say are secrets ‘cos that would be too strong, but you know, . . . it isn’t always easy to reveal exactly what you’re thinking about things, erm, with someone that you don’t know or you’ve never met.

Interviewer: That’s right. You have to feel comfortable don’t you.

Q10192M: Yes, yes I think so and I don’t know whether you’ve had that feeling, but ever since we met and, and [case manager] and I as well, I’ve felt I’ve been able to discuss things with you without fear of embarrassment.

Providing tools for self-help

For some participants, the intervention had provided them with the necessary tools to work out the best solution for themselves:

Well yeah, some people have, have kind of from the discussions, you know, I think . . . the people who’ve engaged with it, it’s not like I’ve had to suggest things. They, you know, have just, from having, it’s just triggered stuff, like made them think and they come up with their own solutions and their own, a lot, I mean I try and contribute to that as well, but . . . I haven’t sort of felt like I’ve had to . . ., you know, erm, yeah I’ve felt like a lot of it has come from them.

CMQ7

Although for most interviewees their low mood had been brought on by specific events in the recent past, one participant had been suffering from depression for many years and had received medication for it intermittently. He was surprised to have benefited from this psychological intervention, as he had been very sceptical initially. The intervention had given him the tools to be able to cope with the situation differently:
Interviewer: Yes, so do you feel that . . . this [intervention] has given you the tools to, to keep it going?

Q10675: What I think it’s done is, I mean what I find is that I probably had the tools I just wasn’t aware, and I, and what this has done it’s, well it’s done something that has made me able to think and I hope that thinking process won’t be too . . . badly influenced if I come off the paroxetine. I don’t think it will, because I think it’s saying to me, ‘It doesn’t matter how you feel, this is what you have got to do’. And I think that’s an important thing. As I said, we’ll just have to wait and see whether it does . . . Well I’m, I am genuinely surprised. That’s why, that’s why I’ve been so cheerful about it. I just didn’t expect it! I didn’t. So it shows, you’re never too old to learn!

Beyond an increasing awareness of their present and future well-being, several participants translated into action the learning from their reflections and suggestions made by the case managers. This was often the result of a particular engagement with the idea of functional equivalence. In this trial the manual was adapted to emphasise this stage of the intervention because of its preventative purpose. These participants obviously found it useful to consider their future and how they might cope with the ageing process:

Q11500F: But I think it was very good later on in the thing [booklet] where it said, ‘What could you do to replace, erm, you know, various activities if you had to stop doing them’. And I think that was good, to help you think round things. Although in many cases there aren’t really any great solutions are there?

Interviewer: Ah ha, that’s it.

Q11500F: You know I mean, yes, if you could, if you can’t go out, well you can invite people to you and things like that, but, erm, . . . and if I didn’t have the car, for example, obviously if I couldn’t drive the car I wouldn’t find it easy to get on the bus either, so you’d have to have a taxi, and then you get back to the finances of things again don’t you. Erm, . . . but I found, the whole thing I did find quite . . . interesting, and it was a very, you know, good process of going, it was well structured wasn’t it, starting from the beginning.

Regaining control
Several participants reported having benefited from the intervention through successfully addressing their low mood or depression. Participants reported feeling empowered to take control of their lives and make positive changes, especially those who had lost their confidence after a bereavement:

Interviewer: So do you want to just tell me what you think you got out of this?

Q11347F: Oh I got, I got a, a, I got . . . oh I got a sort of almost a life saving sort of . . ., err, support out of it in a way. I mean it REALLY did keep me going, err, this feeling of, err, . . . ‘Alright, you’re not . . . in a little boat with a storm round you, you actually are rowing that boat and you can’, [you’re] in control, yeah. Err, I haven’t got the feeling of . . . confidence back . . . haven’t got a feeling of sort of light-hearted happiness back, but yeah, but then I mean . . . G and I were together for 60 years. We sort of grew up together. When he came out of the Navy he was 21 and I was just 21 and that’s a long time, to be you know, totally together and completely happy with each other. So you’ve got to grieve a long time haven’t you really?

FZ: Yes. When did your husband die?

Q11347F: Err, 3 years ago exactly. So you, you’ve got to give yourself time over it.

Intervention delivery
In this section we present the findings relating to aspects of intervention delivery and highlight any issues that would facilitate the implementation of the intervention on a larger scale.
Acceptability of the telephone intervention

The intervention was designed to begin with a case manager visit and assessment in the participant’s home. As a rule, all subsequent contacts between the case manager and the participant took place over the telephone at a prearranged date and time. However, there were some exceptions, with these contacts continuing face to face. This could be because the participant had expressed an explicit preference for face-to-face interactions or because of sensory impairments (particularly hearing impairment) that might impede communication over the telephone.

Participants and case managers felt that keeping the first meeting as face to face was essential to develop a rapport and to glean contextual information:

Yeah, yeah. I, I would say so. I mean I think it is really, you know, it is really important. Erm, erm, I would, I would always prefer to see somebody face to face first, just so they, you know, they know what you look like and, and you’ve been able to, erm, err, you know, to be able to build up that, erm, . . . that therapeutic relationship face to face first. Erm, . . . and then I think it is, it is easy, easier to, to, you know, maintain that and build on that, erm, through, through subsequent, erm, sessions. Erm, because I think with, with a lot of the people that, that I’ve seen, as I said, they, they’ve not got a, an issue or a problem with, with how they’re, they’re feeling. Erm, so a lot of them do, do see it as, erm, . . . not, not necessarily just a chat but it’s, it’s kind of, erm, it’s difficult to describe it really. I mean it means not therapy. Yeah, it’s not therapy, that’s, that’s not what, what we’re doing.

CMQ3

Although telephone delivery was considered perfectly adequate, some participants voiced an assumption that face-to-face delivery would have a greater impact. However, many considered this as an indulgence in practical terms:

Q11347F: I was a bit apprehensive . . ., but it was fine, it was OK.

Interviewer: What were you apprehensive about?

Q11347F: Erm, . . . [coughs] Because I don’t like talking on the telephone all that much. Erm, because of sort of interviews where you try and sort something out like your telephone or your internet or something, and people talk too fast and too quickly and wait, and you feel terribly slow, but she wasn’t like that at all. She was very clear and patient . . . and it was fine, and relaxed and yeah. I thought it would be odd talking over a telephone about yourself, but it was alright.

Interviewer: Ah ha. So would you have preferred having it face to face, all the sessions face to face?

Q11347F: Well I think, yes I mean one would say that, but it wouldn’t matter. It’s, erm, . . . it’s slightly self-indulgent having face-to-face [interactions] I think, perhaps . . .

Interviewer: Mmm, mmm. Because we’re try, that’s another thing we’re trying out here is whether, you know, delivering the intervention over the telephone, (a) is acceptable to people and (b) has it got, you know, the same benefits as, as doing it face to face?

Q11347F: No I don’t think it could have. I think face to face has got to be different because it’s, erm, a person. You’re a person looking at me, talking. Erm, and it’s got to have more impact hasn’t it? BUT if it’s not possible then a telephone [is alright].

Case managers too thought that telephone delivery was acceptable; however, they did mention a few practical difficulties with this, for example not being able to see the workbook, a lack of non-verbal cues and having to accommodate a variety of potential impairments experienced by the person in receipt of the intervention. Although the intervention was designed to be delivered over the telephone, this required
case managers to be sensitive to the needs of individual participants and to recognise when telephone delivery was unsuitable. Older people may not necessarily request a face-to-face meeting as they may consider it an imposition on a busy professional:

Interviewer: Are there any examples where you had to continue seeing people face to face?

CMQ2: Erm, . . . I've got somebody at the moment I'm going to have to go and see face to face, a new participant, and I'll have to see her face to face because, erm, she can't manage the book, the participant pack and the phone. Erm, . . . and it causes her neck pain, so that's fine. So it's not always about hearing, it's about, and also this person has got a physical disability . . ., erm, . . . so . . . that, you know, doesn't help with the fact of having to sort of have the phone like this, and holding her arm up to have a phone. So for them, so there can be hearing problems but there can be physical problems, and you've got to remember that we're asking them to look through a participant pack whilst being on the phone, which we all know is difficult to try and read something and be on the phone, and it's that cognitive ability as well, the quickness of having somebody ask you a question and having to think without having the other non-verbal signs of somebody's face, being able to read facial expressions and things.

Appropriate closure
Over the course of the intervention the developing client–practitioner relationship became, for some participants, an important support for coping with life. Several participants therefore spoke of how they missed the interaction with the case manager. One participant, for example, articulated this as a feeling of abandonment at the end of the intervention and she suggested a follow-up conversation:

Q11500F: You know you develop a bit of a relationship with the person that you've been seeing, and it's all been very helpful and useful and then it suddenly stops . . . I think you might feel a bit abandoned at the end.

Interviewer: Did you [feel abandoned]?

Q11500F: You do feel a bit abandoned.

The quote illustrates the importance of case managers managing the final session of the intervention in such a way that participants are prepared for the end of this supportive relationship. Possibly not all case managers were aware of the extent to which participants may come to rely on the relationship with the case manager for their mental well-being:

'Cos one of mine [participants] wanted to see me at the end as well, and I was like [thinking]: 'Well we can, but [laughs] I've only met you once', [laughs] you know.

Understanding of the study/intervention
Some of the narratives from the participants revealed that they did not always have a clear understanding of the purpose of the study/intervention:

Not really. Well, as I say, I, I used to feel sorry for [case manager] because she were asking all these questions and to me they didn't seem to make sense of what, what you were trying to do. I couldn't understand what you were trying to do.
Some of the confusion came from being asked to participate in a RCT, which for some participants was difficult to disentangle from also being provided with an intervention that was supposed to assist their mental well-being. Of course, this issue is specific to the study and would not be problematic in normal clinical practice:

But it was only when I realised that this is going to actually affect me personally. I didn’t realise it was, it was actually a treatment plan. I thought it was just a, an information gatherer plan. And once you, once I realised it was a treatment plan you’re starting to be affected by what is asked of you.

Q10675

However, the confusion was not all related to the trial. Some case managers expressed difficulties in explaining the rationale behind the intervention and building a convincing case for a participant’s engagement; this was influential for those who expressed a concern that their participation was a waste of time:

Q11217: In fact I used to think sometimes she’d [case manager] go away thinking: ‘Oh God, oh me head’ [laughs]. Is she [case manager] at university as well?

Interviewer: No, no, she’s a professional, she’s got training to do this kind of thing.

Q11217: You need training to do that?

Interviewer: Yes.

Q11217: Oh [laughs]. I can’t see why, why she, what she would have accomplished in long run then. I say, I can’t see what she would have accomplished in long run.

Case managers were aware of the difficulties in trying to explain quite a complex idea and felt that they were getting better with time:

So it’s difficult to know whether actually you probably could be maybe interacting with people on this level, it’s just the way that we’re discussing it doesn’t quite fit with how they would see it, you know . . . That, that’s probably rather than the intervention being irrelevant, it’s the selling of it. It’s the sort of getting people kind of on board with it really . . . And I think that is very much to do with, sort of, you know, it’s quite subtle the way that you word things and the way that you . . . and I’ve found throughout this time that that’s what I found myself doing automatically, is just changing the way I’m describing things a little bit.

CMXX

Discussion

Collaborative care was shown to be effective at an aggregate level within the clinical trial. The qualitative evaluation brings a greater level of context by showing that the level of engagement that an individual has with the collaborative-care intervention is central to his or her capacity to benefit from it. Engagement with the intervention appeared to be related to several factors. Primarily, the participants had to see the relevance of the intervention for themselves, in particular to be able to relate to the concept of subclinical depression. Those who did not see themselves as having a problem with their mental well-being were less likely to fully engage with the intervention and often withdrew or ‘went through the motions’.

In some cases the participants were not able to understand the nature or purpose of what was being asked of them – this was a complex study in which participants had to understand the concept of a RCT in addition to potentially being invited to undergo an intervention for symptoms that they had not identified
themselves as being a problem, nor had they sought help for. Case managers concurred that the reasoning behind the intervention could be difficult to explain, as well as the purpose of each of the activities, sometimes feeling that they had to ‘sell’ the concepts to participants.

Study participants were sometimes limited in their ability to carry out the intervention tasks because of sensory or physical problems causing difficulties with a writing-dominated task. In addition, these sorts of activities seemed to appeal more to those people who were more used to reading and expressing themselves through writing – those with higher levels of education. Some of the tasks were quite challenging and required participants to open up to the case managers and reflect on their lives; although this was therapeutic for some, for others it was detrimental.

Although a proportion (28%) of individuals withdrew from the intervention programme before completion, others found enormous benefit. Those who engaged with the intervention experienced a greater awareness of themselves and their situation through being given the space to devote time to think about their own well-being. The case managers provided a safe sounding board for participants to talk about issues that were often difficult to raise with family members and friends, despite some people finding this hard to do. The intervention provided participants with various tools for self-help, with many specifically mentioning that the concept of the functional equivalent was especially useful. In general, the intervention gave those participants a way to regain some control of their lives within the context of the ageing process.

Although several participants would have preferred the whole intervention to be delivered face to face, most were happy to accept telephone contact. Case managers did not feel that this particularly impacted on the success of the intervention; however, they did recognise that for some clients this made the delivery more difficult. Intervention delivery does require some flexibility, especially for those for whom telephone use is limited because of physical or cognitive problems. For those who had come to rely on the interactions with their case manager, having appropriate closure from the intervention would help to negate any possible feelings of abandonment.

**Strengths and weaknesses**

The qualitative sampling approach succeeded in achieving a broad range of views and experiences of the collaborative-care intervention. We achieved the aims of our purposive sampling by incorporating men and women of different ages, from different social backgrounds and with a range of depression scores. It was particularly important to include the views of those who withdrew from the intervention to provide insight into the possible reasons for this. By including all case managers, based across two different trial centres, we were able to obtain a range of views on the delivery of the intervention. However, the qualitative sample was obtained from the pilot phase of the CASPER trial only and therefore the views and experiences expressed obviously reflected the start of the process; these views may have changed during the main trial, particularly for case managers with greater experience in the role.

**Conclusions**

The embedded qualitative study generated insights to inform the overall trial results, by adding depth and context to the acceptability and practicality of the intervention. Collaborative care represents an innovative treatment in the UK NHS as it involves the delivery of a psychological intervention by a novel mode of delivery (over the telephone). The intervention is used for a group of older people who might not necessarily recognise themselves as being depressed. As older adults they are likely to have concurrent physical health problems and may also have communication difficulties.

The qualitative study suggests that the intervention was acceptable to a large proportion of participants but that others did not engage. The main reasons for non-engagement were explored and these related to participants having misgivings about the potential benefits of behaviourally based programmes or the fact
that they did not view themselves to be sufficiently unwell to justify treatment. The importance of the
adaptation of treatment to those with long-term conditions or limitations was underlined. The positive
aspects of treatment included the fact that people saw the benefits of behavioural activation and engaged
well with their case manager, even if there were initial misgivings. Case managers and older people with
subthreshold depression were generally happy to deliver/receive collaborative care over the telephone.
However, the importance of an initial face-to-face meeting was highlighted, as well as the importance of
appropriate closure of the treatment intervention. The preventative aspects of collaborative care were
highlighted, such as the importance of modifying unhelpful behavioural patterns and spotting future
symptoms. This might, in part, explain the longer-term and preventative benefits seen in the clinical trial.
Chapter 8 Discussion

The CASPER trial is, to our knowledge, the first large-scale evaluation of the effectiveness of collaborative care in older adults in the UK. Moreover, it appears to be the largest evaluation of a brief low-intensity psychosocial intervention for older adults with subthreshold depression. The area of research was one that was prioritised by the National Institute for Health Research HTA programme. We designed an intervention that was potentially suitable for older people with subthreshold depression; this represents a non-pharmacological intervention that could feasibly be delivered by expansion of psychological care by the IAPT programme. In the CASPER trial, outcomes were measured across a broad range of domains including psychological well-being, quality of life, resilience and health state utility. Important aspects of health service resource use were also recorded. The CASPER trial included concurrent qualitative and economic evaluations.

The main findings of the CASPER study in relation to (1) trial-based estimates of the clinical effectiveness of collaborative care, (2) trial-based estimates of cost-effectiveness and (3) a qualitative examination of the acceptability and use of collaborative care will now be discussed in turn.

Trial-based estimates of the clinical effectiveness of collaborative care for subthreshold depression

A group of older adults with mild levels of depression were recruited to the CASPER study (mean PHQ-9 score 7.5, where the cut-off point for case-level depression is held to be 10). The mean age of the population was 77 years. There was a high prevalence of coexisting long-term health problems, with an average of 2.2 self-reported problems per participant (selected from a list of 10 prespecified conditions and excluding patient-defined ‘other’ conditions). Commonly reported long-term conditions included high blood pressure (46% of collaborative-care participants), eye disease (38%), arthritis (29%), heart disease (26%) and diabetes (16%).

When offered collaborative care, the greater proportion (85%) engaged with this telephone-based intervention. Just under half (46%) of the collaborative-care group completed the treatment programme and the median number of sessions was seven.

At 4 months’ follow-up there was improvement over time in both groups in terms of depression severity as measured by a commonly used measure of depression severity (PHQ-9), but a greater level of improvement was recorded in the collaborative-care group. There was a statistically significant benefit of collaborative care in terms of the primary outcome of depression severity at 4 months. The magnitude of difference in favour of collaborative care at 4 months was 1.31 PHQ-9 score points (95% CI 0.67 to 1.95 score points; \( p < 0.001 \)). This benefit for collaborative care was sustained at 12 months (difference 1.33 score points, 95% CI 0.55 to 2.10 score points; \( p = 0.001 \)). The score difference at 4 months equates to a standard effect size of 0.30, the exact value for which the trial was powered. This finding was robust to a range of sensitivity analyses. For example, adjustments for clustering within therapists reduced the between-group effect size estimate by 0.1 score points.

An effect in terms of preventing case-level depression at 12 months was also observed. At 4 months’ follow-up, 17% in the collaborative-care arm were found to be moderately to severely depressed compared with 28% in the usual-care group (OR 1.35, 95% CI 0.67 to 2.75; \( p = 0.020 \)). By 12 months this had reached a level of significance, with 16% in the collaborative-care group and 28% in the usual-care group found to be moderately to severely depressed (OR 1.98, 95% CI 1.21 to 3.25; \( p = 0.007 \)).
When a number of secondary outcomes were analysed there was also a benefit for collaborative care. There was a significant and sustained 12-month improvement in anxiety (as measured by the GAD7) and somatic complaints (as measured by the PHQ-15). Of note was the fact that common somatic complaints among older people (such as pain, constipation and sleep) were found to be specifically improved in the collaborative-care group compared with the usual-care group.

The population of older adults had important limitations of function consistent with the high levels of physical comorbidity and this was reflected in scores on the PCS scale of the SF-12. Physical functioning was below the average adult physical health status (scores of < 50) for participants throughout the trial period, as would be expected in an older population. Patients in the usual-care arm maintained physical functioning scores at approximately 35–36 score points, whereas patients in the collaborative-care arm improved on average to up to 40 points over follow-up. The differences in physical functioning were statistically significant at 4 months (p < 0.001) and 12 months (p = 0.020). Improvements and between-group differences were observed for the MCS scale of the SF-12 in favour of collaborative care and in line with changes on other psychological function scales. Improvements were also noted for resilience as measured by the CD-RISC 2.

In summary, statistically significant improvements in depression severity were observed in favour of collaborative care in both the short term (4 months) and the medium term (12 months). In addition, benefits were observed across the range of psychological, quality of life and resilience outcomes in the short and medium term.

**Summary of trial-based estimates of the cost-effectiveness of collaborative care**

There was a concurrent cost-effectiveness analysis within the CASPER trial and we were able to derive utility-based estimates of quality of life alongside resource use derived from scrutiny of GP records and self-report. Collaborative care was a relatively brief intervention delivered by a low-intensity IAPT therapist. When all costs associated with a fully completed episode of collaborative-care were accounted for, the costs to the NHS were £495 per patient. Only around half of the collaborative care participants completed six or more of the eight planned sessions and, when the costs of collaborative care as might be delivered within a typical IAPT service were accounted for, these were £224 per patient. There was a statistically significant improvement in health state utility associated with collaborative care compared with usual care (adjusted QALY gain at 12 months 0.044; p = 0.003). Resource use was not substantially offset in the collaborative-care group, with the total costs reduced by around £51 in the collaborative-care group. In the base-case incremental cost-effectiveness analysis, collaborative care achieved gains at a cost of £9633 per QALY. The probability that the incremental cost-effectiveness of collaborative care was < £20,000 per QALY was 93% and the probability that it fell below the £30,000 per QALY willingness-to-pay threshold was 97%. When the actual costs of collaborative care were accounted for, the cost per QALY estimate fell to £3328.

**Summary of the main findings from the qualitative examination of acceptability and uptake of collaborative care**

The qualitative evaluation brought insights to the overall trial results by adding depth and context to the acceptability and practicality of the intervention. Collaborative care represents an innovative treatment in the UK NHS as it involves the delivery of a psychological intervention by a novel mode of delivery (over the telephone). The intervention is used for a group of older people who might not necessarily recognise themselves as being depressed or for whom depression might not be the main reason for consultation. As older adults they were likely to have concurrent physical health problems and may also have communication or sensorial difficulties.
The qualitative evaluation showed that the intervention was acceptable to a large proportion of participants, but that some did not engage. The main reasons for non-engagement or failure to complete the median course of seven sessions were explored and these related to participants having misgivings about the potential benefits of behaviourally based programmes or the fact that they did not view themselves to be sufficiently unwell to justify treatment with a collaborative-care intervention. Some participants disliked certain aspects of behavioural activation such as the need to reflect and self-monitor. Others found the activity diaries and ‘homework’ difficult, requiring too much time and effort. However, case managers learned to adapt treatment and tailor collaborative care to the individual and this improved as case managers gained experience.

The importance of the adaptation of treatment to those with long-term conditions or limitations was underlined and it was clear that the use of functional equivalence had been helpful in developing a repertoire of new self-reinforcing activities in the face of disabilities and impairments. The positive aspects of treatment included the fact that people saw the benefits of behavioural activation and engaged well with their case managers, even if there had been initial misgivings.

The qualitative evaluation highlighted that case managers and older adults with subthreshold depression were generally happy to deliver/receive collaborative care over the telephone. However, the importance of an initial face-to-face meeting was highlighted in ensuring engagement. Participants were also appreciative of certain aspects of the treatment and the relationship with the case manager. Participants mentioned that the case manager became a ‘sounding board’ for emotional and mood-related matters.

The preventative aspects of collaborative care were highlighted such as the importance of modifying unhelpful behavioural patterns and spotting future symptoms. This might, in part, explain the longer-term and preventative benefits seen in the clinical trial. It is important to recognise this aspect of treatment in the light of the longer-term and preventative findings of the trial.

**Discussion of the main findings**

The observed standard effect of 0.30 for the primary outcome represents a moderate effect size according to criteria used to classify the magnitude of effect for psychological interventions. The effect size is consistent with findings from systematic reviews of collaborative care as summarised in a recent Cochrane review and is also of the same order of magnitude as that seen in UK trials of collaborative care for working-age adults, such as those observed in the recently published CADET trial. The CASPER trial also showed benefits across a range of secondary outcomes and it was notable that there were improvements in anxiety symptoms, somatoform symptoms and quality of life (in both physical and mental domains as measured by the SF-12). These benefits were seen in the short term (4 months) and were also sustained at 12 months.

An additional finding was that the proportion of participants with case-level depression at 12 months was reduced among those who received collaborative care. This provides evidence that collaborative care may have a preventative role in relation to depression. To our knowledge this is the first time that this has been observed in a large-scale trial of a psychosocial intervention for older people with low-severity depression. This is a finding that deserves further research and it would be of interest to know whether or not this benefit persists beyond the 12-month period of follow-up in the CASPER trial. We note that other studies have found longer-term benefits of collaborative care, including studies of collaborative care for older populations. People with subthreshold depression are at a particular risk of developing more severe disorders and might be a target high-risk population in any preventative strategy. The results of the CASPER trial are, to our knowledge, the first demonstration of preventative effects in subclinically depressed older people.
We noted from the rates of uptake of the intervention that a greater proportion of participants (85%) engaged well and completed a large number of the planned sessions (median seven out of eight planned sessions). The qualitative evaluation of collaborative care pointed to aspects of the intervention that participants found helpful. The initial appointment was face to face to establish a relationship between the case manager and the participant before continuing the sessions as telephone appointments. What was notable was that participants were generally happy to receive collaborative care over the telephone, but that the initial face-to-face meeting was felt to be important. There was some uncertainty whether or not a telephone intervention would be acceptable to older people with subthreshold depression. It was encouraging to find from the qualitative study and from comments made to case managers that this was seen by most people to be an acceptable method of delivery. This is important for those who plan services or for therapists who might have misgivings about the telephone-based mode of delivery of a psychosocial intervention.

The evidence-supported psychological intervention at the centre of collaborative care in the CASPER trial was behavioural activation. The psychological intervention was adapted for use in an older age group at the developmental pilot phase of the study. A reduction in social isolation is an important aspect of the intervention and much of the collaborative care for some participants focused around this. Although face-to-face contact with the case manager may have provided initial social contact it would be in the short term only. The case managers sought to reduce social isolation in the long term by ascertaining a participant’s needs and preferences regarding social contact. Putting them in touch with organisations, groups and individuals who could help them to increase their social network and opportunities for interaction afforded them long-term benefits.

Case managers worked in a patient-centred way with each participant. If participants reported that reflecting on any particular aspects of the intervention made them feel uncomfortable or upset then this could be worked around. For example, some participants did not wish to think about not being able to carry on doing certain activities in the future and how they might replace these activities with ones that were functionally equivalent. In this case, this aspect of the intervention could be omitted or discussed in a non-threatening way by using the premise of a temporary situation, such as bad weather. Alternatively, if the participant had identified an activity that they had been forced to stop doing in the past, the way that they had managed this could be used to illustrate the principle of functional equivalence.

We also found that a small but significant minority of participants did not engage with the psychologically based intervention. This may be explained by the fact that some people with subthreshold depression did not see themselves as psychologically unwell and did not endorse treatment. Nevertheless, it is notable that the uptake of collaborative care in the context of the CASPER trial was broadly in line with the uptake of a range of primary care-based low-intensity interventions such as those offered by IAPT services. The results of the CASPER trial therefore add to an emerging evidence base that behavioural activation is effective for older adults.

The results of the economic evaluation provide robust evidence relating to the cost-effectiveness of collaborative care for people with lower-severity depression. The CASPER trial provides estimates of the overall costs of the intervention, which will be useful for those who might plan services. Within a range of scenarios collaborative care was found to provide QALY gains within a range of willingness-to-pay thresholds. There are relatively few cost-effectiveness analyses of collaborative care from the perspective of the UK health-care system. The worldwide body of randomised economic research generally shows that collaborative care is cost-effective. The results of the CASPER trial add to emerging evidence of the cost-effectiveness of collaborative care in the UK. The economic results of the CASPER trial are broadly in line with the results of the only other UK cost-effectiveness analysis of collaborative care (cost per QALY £14,248 in working-age adults) and also replicate findings from large-scale US studies of collaborative care in older people.
Finally, we note that there has hitherto been a paucity of non-pharmacological interventions that have been evaluated among older people with subthreshold depression.51 The most recent NICE guidance6 in relation to the management of depression was unable to recommend collaborative care in this population and the CASPER trial represents a significant advance in the development of randomised knowledge in this area. This research knowledge will be helpful to those who formulate guidelines for the management of depression, including the next iteration of NICE guidelines for the care of depression and the care of psychological problems in the context of long-term physical ill health.7

Limitations
The results of the CASPER trial need to be considered in the light of limitations that emerged during the study. First, regarding trial design, blinding was not feasible, which means that there was potential for contamination at the GP level as well as at an individual level. Each participating GP practice treated an average of 22 participants (minimum 2, maximum 83) and it is possible that GPs, who needed to be aware if a patient was currently receiving collaborative care, managed cases differently based on their knowledge. Furthermore, many participants would be living geographically close to one another in the same catchment area. Within a population of that age, it is reasonable to assume that some would know each other and share their trial experiences. In either case, we anticipate that contamination would result in additional benefits to control-arm participants, thereby reducing any group differences during follow-up and rendering our result a conservative estimate of the treatment effect. Also relating to study design, participants were recruited by means of postal screening from age-based GP practice lists and so participants identified with subthreshold depression had not necessarily presented with this problem. Therefore, the results of the CASPER trial might not automatically apply to older people who screen positive for depression in the context of primary care attendance or physical health checks for older people.

Retention and differential attrition between the trial arms was a further limitation. Although follow-up rates were high overall (83% at 4 months) and exceeded the anticipated trial retention on which the trial was powered, there was a much higher rate of attrition in the collaborative-care arm than in the usual-care arm (24% in the collaborative-care arm and 10% in the usual-care arm). This was in part accounted for by a number of participants who disengaged from the collaborative-care intervention and fully withdrew from the trial at the same time. It remains possible, however, that the patients who withdrew from the trial and who did not provide outcome data may have presented a very different outcome profile from those who continued, which may have biased the treatment effect. Based on the very similar baseline characteristics between randomised patients and those available for the primary analysis as well as our exploration of the impact of missingness, such bias appears less likely, however. We did adapt our withdrawal procedure when it came to light that participants disengaging from the intervention were actually tending to withdraw in full. In the early stages of the study, participants wishing to withdraw were able to do so through their case manager. Once we had identified the problem we changed the procedure so that case managers could no longer withdraw participants. The case managers would inform the research team if a participant wished to withdraw and the research team would make contact with those participants to discuss which level of withdrawal they required and to encourage them to remain in the study for follow-up. This proved successful and rates of retention to follow-up improved following this procedure change.

There are a couple of limitations relating to the cost-effectiveness analysis. First, it was not possible to include antidepressant use in the cost calculations. This was because of the high levels of polypharmacy in older adults, which impacted on the level of medication data obtained from GP practices. Some participants were prescribed large quantities of products during the 12-month follow-up period and any who exceeded 20 products were subjectively censored at the practice level, meaning that the level of detail to cost pharmaceutical use (e.g. product name, dose, duration of treatment, schedule of use) was not available. It was therefore not possible to obtain a reliable overall cost related to the use of prescribed medicines, or specifically antidepressants, from the available data. Additional learning from the process of collecting objective data relates to the mechanism of obtaining the data. Our experience was time-consuming and labour intensive, requiring data on the number of practice contacts for each patient...
to be manually copied and pasted into a document. In the future it would be helpful if the process could be made more efficient and effective by working with practices to develop ways of exporting anonymous objective data on a patient’s resource use directly from GP practice database systems (such as SystmOne, EMIS Web and Vision). This would make the task less onerous for time-deprived GP practices and provide a richer set of objective data, allowing for more accurate future cost-effectiveness analysis. It should also be recognised that the results presented are of the within-trial cost-effective analysis with an explicitly stated 12-month time horizon and without introducing external assumptions required to extend our results to a lifetime horizon. However, we have aimed to provide sufficient detail to inform a future state transition decision model. A further limitation of the cost-effectiveness analysis is that the reported economic evaluation considers only primary care NHS costs. Future cost-effectiveness estimates would benefit from having a wider perspective, factoring in secondary and tertiary care costs, along with unpaid costs such as family carers and volunteering.

The lowering of the age limit from the pilot phase to the main trial, from \(\geq 75\) years to \(\geq 65\) years, is likely to have affected the results as the proportion of ‘older’ older adults will have been reduced. It is also recognised that the qualitative findings are not representative of the entire trial. The data were collected during the pilot phase when the intervention was in its early stages of development. Had interviews been conducted with participants in the main trial, the findings may have been different. It is likely that, as case managers’ confidence grew through becoming more accomplished at delivering the intervention, participants would have experienced a more established intervention, which could have impacted on them more positively.

A final limitation is the truncation of follow-up at 12 months. Although we now know collaborative care to be effective in the medium term, the longer-term benefits beyond 12 months remain unknown.

**Conclusions**

There is currently little provision for older adults with subthreshold depression. Lower-severity depression is relatively common among older people and is often associated with long-term health conditions. The CASPER trial represents the largest trial-based evaluation of a psychosocial intervention for this group. It was found to be effective across a range of depression, psychological and quality-of-life outcomes in the short term. The effects remained at 12 months’ follow-up and the intervention was also shown to reduce the proportion of older people with case-level depression at this point. The longer-term benefits beyond this are not known. The intervention was delivered over the telephone by low-intensity psychological therapists such as those who work in NHS IAPT services. Qualitative research showed this to be an acceptable and valued treatment by the greater proportion of people who were offered collaborative care. A concurrent economic evaluation found that the intervention resulted in gains in QALYs at a cost threshold that is acceptable to the UK health system.

**Implications for health care**

Collaborative care was acceptable for many of the older adults with low subthreshold depression and could readily be delivered over the telephone following a first face-to-face meeting. However, the experience of using IAPT workers to deliver the intervention demonstrated that older adults were not the priority of IAPT services. As a result, it may be worth exploring other methods of delivering the intervention such as through nurses who conduct comorbidity checks or healthy living workers. Certainly, the provision of care for older people with subthreshold depression would require substantial expansion in the scope of IAPT services if this intervention were to be delivered through that mechanism.

Collaborative care proved clinically effective at improving depression scores and preventing the onset of case-level depression for older people with subthreshold depression. The small to moderate effect size of 0.3 may represent limited change at the individual level but it has a substantial impact at the population level. Moreover, the robust cost-effectiveness estimates for the use of collaborative care to treat...
subthreshold depression were cost-effective under conventional willingness-to-pay thresholds. This study has shown that collaborative care represents a new way of treating subthreshold depression in primary care. Depression is a relatively common condition, affecting about 5% of older adults. Given that subthreshold depression affects a larger proportion of the population, around 15–20%, this trial’s findings demonstrate the scope for collaborative care at the population/epidemiological level if it were to be rolled out into primary care. The CASPER trial evidence could be used by policy-makers and primary care to improve services and reduce the disease burden of our ageing population.

A final implication for health care relates to the relatively high dropout rate from the collaborative-care arm and what this would mean for take-up of the intervention in the real world. Some participants found the intervention intrusive and felt that talking and thinking about their symptoms made them feel uncomfortable. This may signal a potential problem if collaborative care were to be offered as part of NHS services. As with all psychological services, this type of intervention will not necessarily suit everyone and care should be taken to ascertain the likelihood of this being the case before any referral to such a service.

**Recommendations for research**

- Investigate the longer-term effect of collaborative care on relapse and the prevention of future case-level depression. Extended follow-up of CASPER participants, potentially at 60 months, represents a possible method to examine the longer-term effect of collaborative care, to see if the clinical benefits identified at 12 months were maintained over a longer duration.
- Investigate the longer-term effect of collaborative care on multimorbidities. A large proportion of participants in the CASPER trial had at least one long-term physical health condition. Although there were some improvements in function and quality of life among participants, there is little evidence on the effectiveness of collaborative care at treating comorbidities. Evidence from a US trial that tested collaborative care for the treatment of comorbid depression or subthreshold depression and diabetes mellitus showed that it helped improve depression care and outcomes but did not result in improved glycaemic control. Given that the population is ageing and the rate of long-term conditions is rising, there is demand for future trials to investigate the effectiveness of collaborative care at improving physical and mental health outcomes in older adults with multimorbidities.
- Many patients in the collaborative-care arm discontinued treatment or dropped out of the trial. Further qualitative and quantitative work should explore the reasons for this and identify the most appropriate target population for the intervention.
- Translating the research findings into clinical practice will be challenging and would benefit from further research. This relates to both enabling capacity to deliver the intervention to patients, and being able to target it at those most likely to complete the process and make use of the resource.
- There are no trials of collaborative care for people of working age with subthreshold depression. It would be useful to decision-makers to know whether or not the results of the CASPER trial can be replicated in this population.
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**Radio broadcasts**

BBC1 ‘Inside out’ North East focused on care for older adults and interviewed Simon Gilbody, Deborah Jane Foster and Della Bailey regarding the CASPER and CASPER Plus trials; BBC Radio York interviewed Simon Gilbody regarding mental health and older adults in connection with the CASPER study; BBC1 ‘Look North’ focused on depression in older adults, interviewing a GP whose practice participated in the CASPER study, 15 October 2012.

**Data sharing statement**

Reasonable requests for data sharing and collaborative analysis can be made to the corresponding author, who will then consider the request in consultation with the TMG and coinvestigators of the CASPER trial.
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Appendix 2 The CASPER trial documents

Appendix 2.1 CASPER trial participant invite letter

Dear <Patient name>

An invitation to participate in a research project

Our Practice is supporting a research study being undertaken by the University of York. We have been asked to pass on details of this study to all patients over the age of 65 who are registered with the Practice to see if you would be willing to take part.

This research is concerned with mental well-being (such as, feeling miserable, sad, fed-up, anxious, having problems sleeping, lack of energy, avoiding contact with friends). You may experience none or some of these different elements. The study aims to find out whether a new method of delivering care will help to improve mental wellbeing amongst those over the age of 65.

The enclosed information leaflet explains the study in detail. If you wish to take part, please complete the yellow consent form enclosed, and return it to the research team at the University of York in the prepaid envelope provided (no stamp needed).

Your participation in this study is voluntary. Even if you decide not to take part, we would be very grateful if you could please complete the blue decline form and return it in the prepaid envelope. Not taking part in this study will in no way affect the standard of care you receive from your GP.

If you have any queries, please contact [local study co-ordinator name and institution] on [local phone number]. If there is no-one available, please leave a message and someone will contact you as soon as possible.
Thank you for your time and co-operation.

Yours sincerely

[Lead GP signature and name]
Appendix 2.2 CASPER trial consent form and background information sheet

If you wish to take part in the study, please place your initials in each of the boxes below, sign and date this form, and complete the questions overleaf. Please return these forms in the pre-paid envelope provided. If you (or a relative or friend) would like to ask more questions about this study before deciding whether to take part, please do not hesitate to contact [local researcher], the local study co-ordinator on [telephone number].

All the information on this form will be kept confidential and won’t be released to anyone outside the research team.

1. I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet version [no] dated [date] for the above study and have had the opportunity to ask questions by phoning the contact number provided. I agree to take part in the CASPER study.

2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time without giving any reason, and without my medical care or legal rights being affected.

3. I understand that sections of my health care records may be looked at by researchers from the University of York, and that information held by the NHS Information Centre and the NHS Central Register may be used to keep in touch with me and follow up my health status for the duration of the study.

4. I understand that information, including my date of birth and postcode, to be shared with the NHS Information Centre, specifically for service auditing purposes. I give permission for these individuals to have access to my records.

5. I agree to my GP being informed of my participation in the study and of any health concerns the CASPER study team may become aware of during my participation.

Name of patient ___________________________  /  /  ___________________________  ___________________________  ___________________________  ___________________________

Today’s Date  Signature

Your telephone number ___________________________  Your mobile number ___________________________  Your email address ___________________________  

Other research studies
Researchers from the CASPER team would like to contact men and women who agree to take part in the main CASPER study to see if they would be interested in helping with other related studies – these are entirely optional. Please indicate if you would like to be sent information about related studies.
1. What is your date of birth? day month year
2. Are you? Male Female
3 a) Over the past month have you been bothered by feeling down, depressed or hopeless? Yes No
3 b) Over the past month have you been bothered by having little or no interest or pleasure in doing things? Yes No
4 a) Have you fallen in the last 12 months? Yes No Can’t recall
4 b) If yes, how many times have you fallen?
5. Are you a smoker? Yes No Don’t know
6. On average, do you drink 3 or more units of alcohol each day? (1½ pints of beer or 3 glasses of wine or 3 short measures of spirits) Yes No Don’t know
7. Do you experience any of the following health problems? (tick all that apply) Diabetes Osteoporosis High blood pressure Rheumatoid arthritis Osteoarthritis
Stroke [ ] Cancer [ ] Respiratory conditions (e.g. COPD, asthma, bronchitis) [ ] Eye condition (e.g. cataract, glaucoma, macular degeneration) [ ] Heart disease (e.g. heart attack, heart failure, angina) [ ]

Other [ ] Please state:

8. Did your education continue after the minimum school leaving age? Yes [ ] No [ ]

9. Do you have a degree or equivalent professional qualification? Yes [ ] No [ ]

10. To which of these ethnic groups do you consider you belong? (Please tick one box)

   White [ ] Asian or Asian British [ ] Black or Black British [ ]

   Other ethnic group [ ] Please describe:

Thank you for taking the time to complete these questions
Please return these forms in the pre-paid envelope provided
Appendix 2.3 CASPER trial decline form

We would find it really helpful to have a wide range of men and women over the age of 65 joining this study. However, we quite understand if you do not wish to take part. If this is the case, we would be grateful if you could tell us the reason(s) why by placing a tick in as many boxes as apply to you from the list below:-

I am not interested in taking part in this study

I would not want to speak / see a case manager

I feel too unwell to take part in this study

The information sheet did not tell me enough about the study

Other reason

Please give more details here if you would like to:-

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

It would be very helpful if you would be willing to give us some brief details about yourself. We will not be able to identify you from this form, and we will not contact you again. We will use the anonymous
information that you provide to help us see if there are any differences between those who agree to take part and those who decline. If you wish, please complete the background information questions overleaf, and return these forms in the pre-paid envelope provided. Thank you very much.

Organised by:

Funded by:
Appendix 2.4 CASPER trial patient information sheet

Your invitation to participate in a research study

Can you help?

We would like to invite you to take part in our research study. Before you decide, it is important for you to understand why the study is being done and what it will involve. Please take time to read this information sheet carefully and discuss it with your family or friends if you wish. Ask us if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like help with completing the forms – our contact details are given at the end of this leaflet.

What is the purpose of the study?

There may be times in your life when you have felt fed-up or miserable, these feelings usually pass after a few days. However, sometimes they can last for longer or they could go away but then re-appear again and again. They may also start interfering with your everyday life. These feelings are important and as researchers we use the term “mental wellbeing” to cover a wide range of these thoughts and feelings.

As researchers we have found that mental wellbeing can be characterised by a number of different elements such as feeling positive or miserable, happy or sad, feeling motivated or fed-up, calm or anxious, having a good nights sleep or sleeping poorly; feeling energised or slowed down; spending time with friends or avoiding company. How you feel in these parts of your life contributes to your mental wellbeing.
In this study, we would like to find out whether a new method of delivering care (Collaborative Care) will help to improve mental wellbeing amongst those over the age of 65. We will compare care people already receive from their GP (Usual Care) with collaborative care plus usual GP care.

**Why have I been approached?**

A number of local GP practices are supporting this study by writing to patients aged over 65 and registered with their practice. Your practice has identified you as someone who is over 65 and potentially eligible to take part in the study if you choose to do so.

**Do I have to take part?**

No, you have the choice to take part or not. This information sheet provides you with details of all the different parts of the study. If you would like more information then please feel free to contact us, our details are at the end of this leaflet. If you want to take part please keep this information sheet. You will be asked to sign a consent form, a copy will be returned for you to keep. If you take part you are still free to withdraw at any time, without giving a reason. Your decision to withdraw, or not take part, will not affect the standard of care you receive.

**Expenses and payments**

Unfortunately, we are not able to offer any expenses or payments to patients who participate in the study.

**What will be involved if I agree to take part in the study?**

If you agree to take part in the study you will be asked to complete some questionnaires about yourself to be returned to us in the prepaid envelopes provided. You may also receive a telephone call from one of our researcher to ask you to complete another short questionnaire over the telephone. We will then send another set of questionnaires to you 4, 12 and 18 months later for you to complete.

In addition, we may contact you to ask if you would like to take part in an interview with one of our research team to discuss your views about mental wellbeing or the new method of delivering care. During the study we will request information from your GP and from local
hospitals about the medication you are taking and to find out what NHS services you have used while participating in the study.

The study results will then be written up and published, a summary of which will be made available to you.

**What will happen if I agree to participate in the study?**

We don’t know if collaborative care is any better than the care that is already offered by your GP to improve mental wellbeing. In order to see if there is a difference we need to compare these two methods of delivering care – this is called a ‘trial’. Once you have returned some questionnaires to us, we will look through the questions on mental wellbeing to find out who is eligible to take part in the trial.

If you are eligible to take part in the trial you will be allocated to either the collaborative care group or the usual care group. This allocation will be done according to the play of chance (randomly), like using the toss of a coin, to decide which group you will be in.

**What will being in the collaborative care group involve?**

Collaborative care is a relatively new way of delivering care to improve mental wellbeing for those over the age of 65. Patients in this group will be assigned a specialist health worker, we call them Case Managers, who will work closely with you and other health professionals to deliver care to help improve your mental wellbeing.

Your case manager will contact you to set up a convenient day and time to meet with you in the first instance, after this you will have weekly contact for up to 10 weeks. The contact you have will either be face to face or by telephone. During your weekly contact your case manager will discuss a range of issues with you, e.g. how you have been feeling since your last contact and address any negative feelings you have had. Each contact will last up to 1 hour, and at the end of each contact session you and your case manager may set some activities to try before your next contact session.

**What will happen if I am randomly assigned to the usual care group?**

If you are allocated to the usual care group your normal GP care will continue as usual. We
would still ask you to complete and return the questionnaires mentioned above. Participants in this group play a very valuable part in the study. The information they provide enables us to measure whether the treatment works by comparing the collaborative care and usual care groups. It is useful for us to have lots of different kinds of people taking part in the study.

**What will happen if I am not eligible to participate in the trial?**

If you are found not to be eligible for the trial, this means your symptoms of low mood or depression are not at the level we need for this study. You will not be randomly allocated to either the collaborative care or usual care group. Your involvement in the trial will finish at this point. The care you normally receive from your GP will continue as usual.

**What are the possible benefits of taking part in this study?**

We cannot promise that taking part in this study will help you, but the information we get from this study will help improve the treatment of people with poor mental wellbeing. Collaborative care has been officially recommended by the government for use in the NHS, but not all patients are able to receive this form of treatment. By participating in this study you may get access to this treatment which may not be available to your GP practice or area.

**What are the possible disadvantages?**

Taking part in this study will involve some of your time to complete questionnaires. If you are randomly allocated to the collaborative care group you will be contacted by a case manager over 8-10 weeks for up to 1 hour each time. After each contact you may have some activities to try before your next contact date. We cannot think of any other disadvantages.

**Will the information in the study be confidential?**

Any information you provide us with will be treated in confidence. We will store all information securely. Your name will not be mentioned in any publications arising from the study, and we will ensure that individuals cannot be identified from details in reports of the study results. Medical information will be checked each year for a minimum of 2 years, but will not be made available to anyone not involved in the study.

**Will I be approached about taking part in any other studies?**


If you agree to take part in this research, you may be invited to join other research studies on mental wellbeing being carried out by researchers in the CASPER team and their colleagues. You do not have to take part in any related studies, and will be sent more information about them before you decide.

**Will my GP be involved?**

We will inform your GP if you agree to participate in this research. We will also contact your GP if we have any concerns about your health during your participation.

**What if there is a problem?**

If you have a concern about any aspect of this study, you should ask to speak to the study co-ordinator who will do their best to answer your questions, their details are at the end of this leaflet. If you do not want to speak to the study co-ordinator you can contact the local principal investigator ([PI name and contact telephone]) or the chief investigator, Professor Simon Gilbody (telephone number: [insert number], email: [insert email]).

While we anticipate no harm or distress to anyone as a result of this study it is important to state that there are no special compensation arrangements. If you are harmed due to someone’s negligence, then you have ground for legal action but you may have to pay for it. Regardless of this if you wish to complain, or have any concerns about any aspect of the way you have been approached or treated during the course of this study, the normal National Health Service complaints mechanisms are available to you.

**Yes, I would like to take part in the study – what do I need to do now?**

Please complete and sign the enclosed yellow consent form and background information form and return them in the prepaid envelope provided. If you need any help with completing the forms, please phone us and we’ll be happy to help. We will write to you again in a few weeks time to ask you to complete some simple questionnaires. If you have decided to participate in the study, we will let you and your GP know how you are involved in the study.

**I’m not sure about taking part – where can I get more information about the study?**
We would be very pleased to answer any questions you may have. Please contact [name] the study co-ordinator, on [local co-ordinator’s phone number].

No, I do not wish to take part in the study – what do I need to do now?

Please complete the enclosed blue ‘decline’ form and background information form and return them in the prepaid envelope provided. **We will not be able to identify you from these forms, and we will not contact you again.*** We will use the anonymous information you provide to help us see if there are any differences between those who agree to take part and those who decline.

Is there anyone else I can talk to about the study?

For further general information about research please contact INVOLVE (tel: [contact information]).

For further general information about mental wellbeing please contact Mind (tel: [contact information]).

How can I find out about the results of the study?

This study is due to finish in the summer of 2015. All patients who have consented to take part in the research will be sent a summary of the results. If you decide not to take part in the study but would like to receive a copy of the results you can contact your GP practice or us directly, our details are at the end of this leaflet.

Who is involved in organising and funding this study?

This study is being organised by the University of York, the University of Leeds, Durham and Tees, Esk and Wear Valleys PCTs, Northumberland, Tyne & Wear NHS Foundation Trust, Northumberland Care Trust and Newcastle Primary Care Trust. The research has been funded by the Department of Health, National Institute of Health Research Health Technology Assessment programme. All research in the NHS is looked at by an independent group of people, called a Research Ethics Committee, to protect your safety, rights, wellbeing and dignity. This research has been reviewed and approved by Leeds East Research Ethics Committee.
Thank you for reading this information sheet

If you require any further information please contact us. A friend or relative may speak to us on your behalf if you wish. There is an answering machine available 24 hours a day, so please leave a message and one of the research team will contact you as soon as possible. The CASPER study also has a website at http://www.casperstudy.org.uk/home.htm

Contact details:-
Study co-ordinator: [local name]
Tel: [local phone number]
Address: [local study centre address]
Appendix 3  Baseline questionnaire

Baseline Questionnaire

Participant's trial ID number: 

Date questionnaire sent: 
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PLEASE READ ALL THE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Thank you for agreeing to take part in this study. The responses you give in this questionnaire will help us find out which is the best way to improve mental well-being amongst those over the age of 65.

Please answer ALL the questions. Although some of the questions may not seem relevant to yourself or may appear similar, they do give us valuable information.

If you find it difficult to answer the question, please give the best answer you can.

Please follow the instructions for each section carefully.

For each section, if you are asked to put a cross in the box, please use a cross rather than a tick, as if you were filling out a ballot paper.

For example in the following question, if your answer to the question is yes, you should place a cross firmly in the box next to yes.

Yes ☒

No ☐

Do you drive a car?

If you are asked to write your answer, please do so by entering your answer in the box provided, for example:

How old are you? 75 years

Please use a black or blue pen for all the questions.

Please do not use a pencil or any other coloured pen.

If you have any queries or problems completing this questionnaire please contact your local study centre:

Dr Helen Lewis
CASPER Trial Coordinator

Phone: [redacted]
E-mail: [redacted]
Please enter the date you are completing this questionnaire:

Day / Month / Year

SECTION 1

This section is about how you have been feeling over the last 2 weeks. Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

1. Little interest or pleasure in doing things
   Not at all  Several days  More than half the days  Nearly every day

2. Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless
   Not at all  Several days  More than half the days  Nearly every day

3. Trouble falling or staying asleep, or sleeping too much
   Not at all  Several days  More than half the days  Nearly every day

4. Feeling tired or having little energy
   Not at all  Several days  More than half the days  Nearly every day

5. Poor appetite or overeating
   Not at all  Several days  More than half the days  Nearly every day

6. Feeling bad about yourself - that you are a failure or have let yourself or your family down
   Not at all  Several days  More than half the days  Nearly every day

7. Trouble concentrating on things, such as reading the newspaper or watching television
   Not at all  Several days  More than half the days  Nearly every day

8. Moving or speaking so slowly that other people could have noticed. Or the opposite - being so fidgety or restless that you have been moving around a lot more than usual
   Not at all  Several days  More than half the days  Nearly every day

9. Thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way
   Not at all  Several days  More than half the days  Nearly every day
Over the **last 2 weeks**, how often have you been bothered by any of the following problems?

1. **Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge**
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

2. **Not being able to stop or control worrying**
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

3. **Worrying too much about different things**
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

4. **Trouble relaxing**
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

5. **Being too restless that it is hard to sit still**
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

6. **Becoming easily annoyed or irritable**
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

7. **Feeling afraid as if something awful might happen**
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day
SECTION 2

This section is about any physical health problems you may be experiencing. Please cross one box for each health problem.

During the past 4 weeks, how much have you been bothered by any of the following problems?

1. Stomach pains
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

2. Back pain
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

3. Pain in your arms, legs, or joints (e.g. knees, hips)
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

4. Headaches
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

5. Chest pain
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

6. Dizziness
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

7. Fainting spells
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot
8. Feeling your heart pound or race
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

9. Shortness of breath
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

10. Pain or problems during sexual intercourse
    - Not bothered at all
    - Bothered a little
    - Bothered a lot

11. Constipation, loose bowels, or diarrhoea
    - Not bothered at all
    - Bothered a little
    - Bothered a lot

12. Nausea, gas, or indigestion
    - Not bothered at all
    - Bothered a little
    - Bothered a lot

13. Feeling tired or having low energy
    - Not bothered at all
    - Bothered a little
    - Bothered a lot

14. Trouble sleeping
    - Not bothered at all
    - Bothered a little
    - Bothered a lot
SECTION 3
This section asks you about how you've been feeling.
Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

1a. Over the past month have you been bothered by feeling down, depressed or hopeless?
   Yes [ ] No [ ]

1b. Over the past month have you been bothered by having little or no interest or pleasure in doing things?
   Yes [ ] No [ ]

2a. I tend to bounce back after illness or hardship
   Not true at all [ ] Rarely true [ ] Sometimes true [ ] Often true [ ] True nearly all of the time [ ]

2b. I am able to adapt to change
   Not true at all [ ] Rarely true [ ] Sometimes true [ ] Often true [ ] True nearly all of the time [ ]
SECTION 4

This section asks for your views about your health. This information will help us keep track of how you feel and how well you are able to do your usual activities.

Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

1. In general, would you say your health is:
   (please cross one box only)
   
   Excellent  Very Good  Good  Fair  Poor

2. During a typical day does your health limit you in moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling or playing golf? If so, how much?
   (please cross one box only)
   Yes, limited a lot  Yes, limited a little  No, not limited at all

3. During a typical day does your health limit you in climbing several flights of stairs? If so, how much?
   (please cross one box only)
   Yes, limited a lot  Yes, limited a little  No, not limited at all

4. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you accomplished less than you would like in regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?
   (please cross one box only)
   All of the time  Most of the time  Some of the time  A little of the time  None of the time

5. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you been limited in performing any kind of work or other regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?
   (please cross one box only)
   All of the time  Most of the time  Some of the time  A little of the time  None of the time

6. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you accomplished less than you would have liked in your work or any other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)?
   (please cross one box only)
   All of the time  Most of the time  Some of the time  A little of the time  None of the time
7. During the **past 4 weeks**, how much of the time have you done work or other activities less carefully than usual as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)? *(please cross one box only)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All of the time</th>
<th>Most of the time</th>
<th>Some of the time</th>
<th>A little of the time</th>
<th>None of the time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8. During the **past 4 weeks**, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (both outside the home and housework)? *(please cross one box only)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little bit</th>
<th>Moderately</th>
<th>Quite a bit</th>
<th>Extremely</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. This question is about how you feel and how things have been with you during the **past 4 weeks**. Please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been feeling. How much during the **past 4 weeks** have you felt calm and peaceful? *(please cross one box only)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All of the time</th>
<th>Most of the time</th>
<th>Some of the time</th>
<th>A little of the time</th>
<th>None of the time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10. This question is about how you feel and how things have been with you during the **past 4 weeks**. Please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been feeling. How much during the **past 4 weeks** did you have a lot of energy? *(please cross one box only)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All of the time</th>
<th>Most of the time</th>
<th>Some of the time</th>
<th>A little of the time</th>
<th>None of the time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11. This question is about how you feel and how things have been with you during the **past 4 weeks**. Please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been feeling. How much during the **past 4 weeks** have you felt downhearted and depressed? *(please cross one box only)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All of the time</th>
<th>Most of the time</th>
<th>Some of the time</th>
<th>A little of the time</th>
<th>None of the time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12. During the **past 4 weeks** how much of the time has your physical health or emotional problems interfered with your social activities (like visiting friends, relatives etc.)? *(please cross one box only)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All of the time</th>
<th>Most of the time</th>
<th>Some of the time</th>
<th>A little of the time</th>
<th>None of the time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION 5

This section also asks about your health in general.

By placing a cross in one box in each group below, please indicate which statements best describes your own health state today.

**Mobility**
- I have no problems in walking about
- I have some problems in walking about
- I am confined to bed

**Self-Care**
- I have no problems with self-care
- I have some problems washing or dressing myself
- I am unable to wash or dress myself

**Usual Activities (e.g. work, study, housework, family or leisure activities)**
- I have no problems with performing my usual activities
- I have some problems with performing my usual activities
- I am unable to perform my usual activities

**Pain/Discomfort**
- I have no pain or discomfort
- I have moderate pain or discomfort
- I have extreme pain or discomfort

**Anxiety/Depression**
- I am not anxious or depressed
- I am moderately anxious or depressed
- I am extremely anxious or depressed
SECTION 6

This section is about any medication you have been prescribed to improve your mental well-being.

Are you currently prescribed any of the medicines listed below?

Yes [ ] No [ ] Don’t know [ ]

If "Yes", please cross all that apply.

Dosulepin [ ] Sertraline [ ] Venlafaxine [ ]

Lofepramine [ ] Fluoxetine [ ] Duloxetine [ ]

Citalopram [ ] Paroxetine [ ] Trazodone [ ]

Mirtazapine [ ] Other [ ] please list any other medications below

1. [ ] 2. [ ]

3. [ ] 4. [ ]

5. [ ] 6. [ ]

7. [ ] 8. [ ]

9. [ ] 10. [ ]

If you are prescribed one of these medicines but have stopped taking it for any reason please place a cross in this box.
SECTION 7

This section asks about any health care you have received as a patient for any reason (please do not include any visits to your GP practice).

Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

Attending hospital

1a. During the last 6 months have you stayed overnight in hospital?

Yes [ ]
No [ ]
Don’t know [ ]

1b. If 'Yes', On how many separate occasions did you stay overnight in hospital?

[ ]

Please provide some details for each occasion you stayed in hospital (e.g. hip replacement, fall).

(if you have stayed more than 2 occasions, we will contact you for further details)

1c. First hospital visit

1d. After your hospital visit were you:  

Transferred to community hospital (e.g. for rehabilitation) [ ]

Discharged back to your home [ ]

Other (please state) [ ]

1e. Second hospital visit

1f. After your hospital visit were you:  

Transferred to community hospital (e.g. for rehabilitation) [ ]

Discharged back to your home [ ]

Other (please state) [ ]
Other visits to hospital

2a. Have you attended Accident and Emergency in the last 6 months?
   - Yes [ ]
   - No [ ]
   - Don’t know [ ]
   - (go to 3a)

2b. If ‘Yes’, how many times have you attended Accident and Emergency in the last 6 months?
   [ ]

3a. Have you attended Hospital Outpatients in the last 6 months?
   - Yes [ ]
   - No [ ]
   - Don’t know [ ]
   - (go to 4a)

3b. If ‘Yes’, how many times have you attended Hospital Outpatients in the last 6 months?
   [ ]

4a. Have you attended hospital as a day case/procedure patient in the last 6 months?
   - Yes [ ]
   - No [ ]
   - Don’t know [ ]
   - (go to 5a)

4b. If ‘Yes’, how many times have you attended hospital as a day case/procedure in the last 6 months?
   [ ]

NHS transport services

5a. Have you used a ‘999’ emergency ambulance in the last 6 months?
   - Yes [ ]
   - No [ ]
   - Don’t know [ ]
   - (go to 6a)

5b. If ‘Yes’, how many times have you used a ‘999’ emergency ambulance in the last 6 months?
   [ ]

6a. Have you used the Patient Transport Service in the last 6 months?
   - Yes [ ]
   - No [ ]
   - Don’t know [ ]
   - (go to 7a)

6b. If ‘Yes’, how many times have you used the Patient Transport Service in the last 6 months?
   [ ]

Other NHS services

7a. Have you gone to an NHS Walk-in Centre in the last 6 months?
   - Yes [ ]
   - No [ ]
   - Don’t know [ ]
   - (go to 8a)

7b. If ‘Yes’, how many times have you been to an NHS Walk-in Centre in the last 6 months?
   [ ]
8a. Have you called NHS Direct (the NHS telephone helpline) in the last 6 months?

Yes ☐  No ☐ (go to 9a)  Don't know ☐

8b. If 'Yes', how many times have you called NHS Direct (the NHS telephone helpline) in the last 6 months?

Support services

9a. Do you receive any home help?

Yes ☐  No ☐ (go to 10a)  Don't know ☐

9b. Thinking about the last 6 months, of these how many months did you have home help? (please count any month where you have had a visit)

0 months ☐  1 month ☐  2 months ☐  3 months ☐  4 months ☐  5 months ☐  6 months ☐

9c. Thinking about the last 6 months, typically, how many times a week did home help visit?

0 days ☐  1 day ☐  2 days ☐  3 days ☐  4 days ☐  5 days ☐  6 days ☐  7 days ☐

10a. Does a care worker visit you at home?

Yes ☐  No ☐ (go to 11a)  Don't know ☐

10b. Thinking about the last 6 months, of these how many months did a care worker visit you at home? (please count any month where you have had a visit)

0 months ☐  1 month ☐  2 months ☐  3 months ☐  4 months ☐  5 months ☐  6 months ☐

10c. Thinking about the last 6 months, typically, how many times a week did a care worker visit?

0 days ☐  1 day ☐  2 days ☐  3 days ☐  4 days ☐  5 days ☐  6 days ☐  7 days ☐
11a. Do you use meals on wheels?

Yes [ ]  
No [ ] (go to 12a)  
Don’t know [ ]

11b. Thinking about the last 6 months, of these how many months did you use meals on wheels? (please count any month where you have had a visit)

0 months [ ]  
1 month [ ]  
2 months [ ]  
3 months [ ]  
4 months [ ]  
5 months [ ]  
6 months [ ]

11c. Thinking about the last 6 months, typically, how many times a week did you use meals on wheels?

0 days [ ]  
1 day [ ]  
2 days [ ]  
3 days [ ]  
4 days [ ]  
5 days [ ]  
6 days [ ]  
7 days [ ]

12a. Do you go to any community centres?

Yes [ ]  
No [ ]  
Don’t know [ ]

12b. Thinking about the last 6 months, typically, how many times a week do you go to a community centre?

0 [ ]  
1-2 [ ]  
2-3 [ ]  
3-4 [ ]  
4+ [ ]

12c. Which community centres do you attend?

[ ]
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SECTION 8

This section is about your views on how well you understood the different aspects of the CASPER Study before you signed the consent form.

Each of the 10 questions below relates to a different aspect. Answer each question by circling the number that best describes your answer.

For example:
If you didn’t understand them at all, please circle 1.
If you understood it very well, please circle 5.
If you understand it somewhat, please circle a number between 1 and 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. What the researchers are trying to find out in the study</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. How long you will be in the study</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. The treatments and procedures you will undergo</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. The possible risks and discomforts of participating in the study</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. The possible benefits to you of participating in the study</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. How your participation in this study may benefit future patients</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. The effects of the study on the confidentiality of your medical records</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Whom you should contact if you have questions or concerns about the study</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. The fact that participation in the study is voluntary</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Overall, how well did you understand the study when you signed the consent form?</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECTION 9

This final section is a list of important life events. For each life event please circle 'Yes' if you have experienced that life event over the last year and 'No' if you have not. For those that you have experienced, please also indicate the date that the event occurred with as much accuracy as you can.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Life event</th>
<th>Y / N</th>
<th>Timing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>You yourself suffered a serious illness, injury or an assault</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A serious illness, injury or assault happened to a close relative</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your child, spouse or parent died</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A close family friend or another relative (niece, cousin, grandchild) died</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You had a separation due to marital difficulties</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You broke off a steady relationship</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You had a serious problem with a close friend, neighbour or relative</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You became unemployed or you were seeking work unsuccessfully for more than one month</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You were sacked from your job</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You had a major financial crisis</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You had problems with the police and a court appearance</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Something you valued was lost or stolen</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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If you have any general comments about the study, or this questionnaire, please write them below.

Thank you for completing this questionnaire. Please return it in the pre-paid envelope provided.
## Appendix 4 Exploring risk assessment tool

### Exploring Risk in Research Interviews

**Participant ID code:**  
**PHQ-9 Score:**

**PHQ-9 probing question:** “Can you tell me more about why you answered (several days / more than half the days / nearly every day) to ‘Thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way’?”

Details of disclosed thoughts (please record verbatim as far as possible)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plans</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Do you know how you would kill yourself? &lt;br&gt; If <strong>Yes</strong> – details</td>
<td><strong>Yes / No</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Have you made any actual plans to end your life? &lt;br&gt; If <strong>Yes</strong> – details</td>
<td><strong>Yes / No</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actions</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. Have you made any actual preparations to kill yourself? &lt;br&gt; If <strong>Yes</strong> – details</td>
<td><strong>Yes / No</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Have you ever attempted suicide in the past? &lt;br&gt; If <strong>Yes</strong> – details</td>
<td><strong>Yes / No</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prevention</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5. Is there anything stopping you killing or harming yourself at the moment? &lt;br&gt; If <strong>Yes</strong> – details</td>
<td><strong>Yes / No</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Do you feel that there is any immediate danger that you will harm or kill yourself? &lt;br&gt; If <strong>Yes</strong> – details</td>
<td><strong>Yes / No</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The participant below has expressed thoughts of suicidal intent / self-harm on the PHQ-9 of a questionnaire or during their diagnostic interview.

**Participant ID code:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Risk of Suicide / Self-harm identified from</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Question 9 of PHQ-9 on a questionnaire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (nearly every day)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (more than half the days)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (several days)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 9 of PHQ-9 during diagnostic interview</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (nearly every day)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (more than half the days)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (several days)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question 3g of MINI during diagnostic interview</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>‘Yes’ to past two weeks (not to past episode)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summary of how procedure was enacted**
(Which clinician gave advice, what advice was given, was risk judged as passive or active? If advised to contact GP – name of practice, name of GP spoken to, date etc.)

Researcher name:  
Researcher signature:  Date:

Local clinical lead name:  
Local clinical lead signature:  Date:
Appendix 5  The CASPER trial 4-month follow-up questionnaire

Four Month Follow-up Questionnaire

Participant's trial ID number: ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ - ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐

Date questionnaire sent: ☐ ☐ ☐ / ☐ ☐ ☐ / 20☐ ☐ 0

Day Month Year
PLEASE READ ALL THE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Thank you for agreeing to take part in this study. The responses you give in this questionnaire will help us find out which is the best way to improve mental well-being amongst those over the age of 65.

Please answer ALL the questions. Although some of the questions may not seem relevant to yourself or may appear similar, they do give us valuable information.

If you find it difficult to answer the question, please give the best answer you can.

Please follow the instructions for each section carefully.

For each section, if you are asked to put a cross in the box, please use a cross rather than a tick, as if you were filling out a ballot paper.

For example in the following question, if your answer to the question is yes, you should place a cross firmly in the box next to yes.

Yes ☒

No ☐

If you are asked to write your answer, please do so by entering your answer in the box provided, for example:

How old are you? 75 years

Please use a black or blue pen for all the questions.

Please do not use a pencil or any other coloured pen.

If you have any queries or problems completing this questionnaire please contact your local study centre:

Dr Helen Lewis
CASPER Trial Coordinator

Phone:
E-mail:
Please enter the date you are completing this questionnaire:

Day / Month / 20

SECTION 1

This section is about how you have been feeling over the last 2 weeks. Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

1. Little interest or pleasure in doing things
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

2. Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

3. Trouble falling or staying asleep, or sleeping too much
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

4. Feeling tired or having little energy
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

5. Poor appetite or overeating
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

6. Feeling bad about yourself - that you are a failure or have let yourself or your family down
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

7. Trouble concentrating on things, such as reading the newspaper or watching television
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

8. Moving or speaking so slowly that other people could have noticed. Or the opposite - being so fidgety or restless that you have been moving around a lot more than usual
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

9. Thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day
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Over the **last 2 weeks**, how often have you been bothered by any of the following problems?

1. Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge  
   - Not at all  
   - Several days  
   - More than half the days  
   - Nearly every day

2. Not being able to stop or control worrying  
   - Not at all  
   - Several days  
   - More than half the days  
   - Nearly every day

3. Worrying too much about different things  
   - Not at all  
   - Several days  
   - More than half the days  
   - Nearly every day

4. Trouble relaxing  
   - Not at all  
   - Several days  
   - More than half the days  
   - Nearly every day

5. Being too restless that it is hard to sit still  
   - Not at all  
   - Several days  
   - More than half the days  
   - Nearly every day

6. Becoming easily annoyed or irritable  
   - Not at all  
   - Several days  
   - More than half the days  
   - Nearly every day

7. Feeling afraid as if something awful might happen  
   - Not at all  
   - Several days  
   - More than half the days  
   - Nearly every day
## SECTION 2

This section is about any physical health problems you may be experiencing. Please cross one box for each health problem.

During the **past 4 weeks**, how much have you been bothered by any of the following problems?

1. **Stomach pains**
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

2. **Back pain**
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

3. **Pain in your arms, legs, or joints (e.g. knees, hips)**
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

4. **Headaches**
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

5. **Chest pain**
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

6. **Dizziness**
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

7. **Fainting spells**
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

8. **Feeling your heart pound or race**
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

9. **Shortness of breath**
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot
10. Pain or problems during sexual intercourse
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

11. Constipation, loose bowels, or diarrhoea
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

12. Nausea, gas, or indigestion
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

13. Feeling tired or having low energy
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

14. Trouble sleeping
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

SECTION 3
This section asks you about how you've been feeling.
Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

1a. I tend to bounce back after illness or hardship
   - Not true at all
   - Rarely true
   - Sometimes true
   - Often true
   - True nearly all of the time

1b. I am able to adapt to change
   - Not true at all
   - Rarely true
   - Sometimes true
   - Often true
   - True nearly all of the time
SECTION 4

This section asks for your views about your health. This information will help us keep track of how you feel and how well you are able to do your usual activities.

Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

1. In general, would you say your health is:
   (please cross one box only)
   
   Excellent [ ] Very Good [ ] Good [ ] Fair [ ] Poor [ ]

2. During a typical day does your health limit you in moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling or playing golf? If so, how much?
   (please cross one box only)
   
   Yes, limited a lot [ ] Yes, limited a little [ ] No, not limited at all [ ]

3. During a typical day does your health limit you in climbing several flights of stairs? If so, how much?
   (please cross one box only)
   
   Yes, limited a lot [ ] Yes, limited a little [ ] No, not limited at all [ ]

4. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you accomplished less than you would like in regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?
   (please cross one box only)
   
   All of the time [ ] Most of the time [ ] Some of the time [ ] A little of the time [ ] None of the time [ ]

5. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you been limited in performing any kind of work or other regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?
   (please cross one box only)
   
   All of the time [ ] Most of the time [ ] Some of the time [ ] A little of the time [ ] None of the time [ ]

6. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you accomplished less than you would have liked in your work or any other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)?
   (please cross one box only)
   
   All of the time [ ] Most of the time [ ] Some of the time [ ] A little of the time [ ] None of the time [ ]
7. During the **past 4 weeks**, how much of the time have you done work or other activities less carefully than usual as a result of any **emotional problems** (such as feeling depressed or anxious)?

(please cross one box only)

- All of the time
- Most of the time
- Some of the time
- A little of the time
- None of the time

8. During the **past 4 weeks**, how much did **pain** interfere with your normal work (both outside the home and housework)?

(please cross one box only)

- Not at all
- A little bit
- Moderately
- Quite a bit
- Extremely

9. This question is about how you feel and how things have been with you during the **past 4 weeks**. Please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been feeling. How much during the **past 4 weeks** have you felt calm and peaceful?

(please cross one box only)

- All of the time
- Most of the time
- Some of the time
- A little of the time
- None of the time

10. This question is about how you feel and how things have been with you during the **past 4 weeks**. Please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been feeling. How much during the **past 4 weeks** did you have a lot of energy?

(please cross one box only)

- All of the time
- Most of the time
- Some of the time
- A little of the time
- None of the time

11. This question is about how you feel and how things have been with you during the **past 4 weeks**. Please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been feeling. How much during the **past 4 weeks** have you felt downhearted and depressed?

(please cross one box only)

- All of the time
- Most of the time
- Some of the time
- A little of the time
- None of the time

12. During the **past 4 weeks**, how much of the time has your **physical health or emotional problems** interfered with your social activities (like visiting friends, relatives etc.)?

(please cross one box only)

- All of the time
- Most of the time
- Some of the time
- A little of the time
- None of the time
SECTION 5
This section also asks about your health in general.
By placing a cross in one box in each group below, please indicate which statements best describes your own health state today.

Mobility
I have no problems in walking about
I have some problems in walking about
I am confined to bed

Self-Care
I have no problems with self-care
I have some problems washing or dressing myself
I am unable to wash or dress myself

Usual Activities (e.g. work, study, housework, family or leisure activities)
I have no problems with performing my usual activities
I have some problems with performing my usual activities
I am unable to perform my usual activities

Pain/Discomfort
I have no pain or discomfort
I have moderate pain or discomfort
I have extreme pain or discomfort

Anxiety/Depression
I am not anxious or depressed
I am moderately anxious or depressed
I am extremely anxious or depressed
SECTION 6
This section is about any medication you have been prescribed to improve your mental well-being.

Are you currently prescribed any of the medicines listed below?

Yes ☐  No ☐  Don’t know ☐

If ‘Yes’, please cross all that apply.

Dosulepin ☐  Sertraline ☐  Venlafaxine ☐

Lofepramine ☐  Fluoxetine ☐  Duloxetine ☐

Citalopram ☐  Paroxetine ☐  Trazodone ☐

Mirtazapine ☐  Other ☐ please list any other medications below

1. __________________________  2. __________________________

3. __________________________  4. __________________________

5. __________________________  6. __________________________

7. __________________________  8. __________________________

9. __________________________  10. __________________________

If you are prescribed one of these medicines but have stopped taking it for any reason please place a cross in this box.
SECTION 7

This final section is about any health care you have received as a patient for any reason (please do not include any visits to your GP practice).

Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

Attending hospital

1a. During the last 4 months have you stayed overnight in hospital?

Yes [ ] No [X] (go to 2a) Don’t know [ ]

1b. On how many separate occasions did you stay overnight in hospital?

[ ]

Please provide some details for each occasion you stayed in hospital (e.g. hip replacement, fall).

(If you have stayed more than 2 occasions, we will contact you for further details)

1c. First hospital visit

[ ]

1d. After your hospital visit were you:

Transferred to community hospital [ ]

(e.g. for rehabilitation)

Discharged back to your home [ ]

Other (please state) [ ]

1e. Second hospital visit

[ ]

1f. After your hospital visit were you:

Transferred to community hospital [ ]

(e.g. for rehabilitation)

Discharged back to your home [ ]

Other (please state) [ ]
Other visits to hospital

2a. Have you attended Accident and Emergency in the last 4 months?
   Yes ☐ No ☐ (go to 3a) Don't know ☒

2b. If 'Yes', how many times have you attended Accident and Emergency in the last 4 months?
   ☐ ☐

3a. Have you attended Hospital Outpatients in the last 4 months?
   Yes ☐ No ☐ (go to 4a) Don't know ☒

3b. If 'Yes', how many times have you attended Hospital Outpatients in the last 4 months?
   ☐ ☐

4a. Have you attended hospital as a day case/procedure patient in the last 4 months?
   Yes ☐ No ☐ (go to 5a) Don't know ☒

4b. If 'Yes', how many times have you attended hospital as a day case/procedure in the last 4 months?
   ☐ ☐

NHS transport services

5a. Have you used a '999' emergency ambulance in the last 4 months?
   Yes ☐ No ☐ (go to 6a) Don't know ☒

5b. If 'Yes', how many times have you used a '999' emergency ambulance in the last 4 months?
   ☐ ☐

6a. Have you used the Patient Transport Service in the last 4 months?
   Yes ☐ No ☐ (go to 7a) Don't know ☒

6b. If 'Yes', how many times have you used the Patient Transport Service in the last 4 months?
   ☐ ☐

Other NHS services

7a. Have you gone to an NHS Walk-in Centre in the last 4 months?
   Yes ☐ No ☐ (go to 8a) Don't know ☒

7b. If 'Yes', how many times have you been to an NHS Walk-in Centre in the last 4 months?
   ☐ ☐
8a. Have you called NHS Direct (the NHS telephone helpline) in the **last 4 months**?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No
- (go to 9a)
- [ ] Don't know

8b. If 'Yes', how many times have you called NHS Direct (the NHS telephone helpline) in the **last 4 months**?

Support services

9a. Do you receive any home help?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No
- (go to 10a)
- [ ] Don't know

9b. Thinking about the **last 4 months**, of these how many months did you have home help? (please count any month where you have had a visit)

- [ ] 0 months
- [ ] 1 month
- [ ] 2 months
- [ ] 3 months
- [ ] 4 months

9c. Thinking about the **last 4 months**, typically, how many times a week did home help visit?

- [ ] 0 days
- [ ] 1 day
- [ ] 2 days
- [ ] 3 days
- [ ] 4 days
- [ ] 5 days
- [ ] 6 days
- [ ] 7 days

10a. Does a care worker visit you at home?

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No
- (go to 11a)
- [ ] Don't know

10b. Thinking about the **last 4 months**, of these how many months did a care worker visit you at home? (please count any month where you have had a visit)

- [ ] 0 months
- [ ] 1 month
- [ ] 2 months
- [ ] 3 months
- [ ] 4 months

10c. Thinking about the **last 4 months**, typically, how many times a week did a care worker visit?

- [ ] 0 days
- [ ] 1 day
- [ ] 2 days
- [ ] 3 days
- [ ] 4 days
- [ ] 5 days
- [ ] 6 days
- [ ] 7 days
11a. Do you use meals on wheels?

Yes  No (go to 12a)  Don't know

11b. Thinking about the last 4 months, of these how many months did you use meals on wheels? (please count any month where you have had a visit)

0 months  1 month  2 months  3 months  4 months

11c. Thinking about the last 4 months, typically, how many times a week did you use meals on wheels?

0 days  1 day  2 days  3 days  4 days  5 days  6 days  7 days

12a. Do you go to any community centres?

Yes  No  Don't know

12b. Thinking about the last 4 months, typically, how many times a week do you go to a community centre?

0  1-2  2-3  3-4  4+

12c. Which community centres do you attend?
If you have any general comments about the study, or this questionnaire, please write them below.

Thank you for completing this questionnaire.
Please return it in the pre-paid envelope provided.
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PLEASE READ ALL THE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Thank you for agreeing to take part in this study. The responses you give in this questionnaire will help us find out which is the best way to improve mental well-being amongst those over the age of 65.

Please answer ALL the questions. Although some of the questions may not seem relevant to yourself or may appear similar, they do give us valuable information.

If you find it difficult to answer the question, please give the best answer you can.

Please follow the instructions for each section carefully.

For each section, if you are asked to put a cross in the box, please use a cross rather than a tick, as if you were filling out a ballot paper.

For example in the following question, if your answer to the question is yes, you should place a cross firmly in the box next to yes.

Yes ❌
No ❌

If you are asked to write your answer, please do so by entering your answer in the box provided, for example:

How old are you? 75 years

Please use a black or blue pen for all the questions.

Please do not use a pencil or any other coloured pen.

If you have any queries or problems completing this questionnaire please contact your local study centre:

Dr Helen Lewis
CASPER Trial Coordinator

Phone: 66847581324
E-mail:
Please enter the date you are completing this questionnaire:

[   ] / [   ] / 2020

**SECTION 1**

This section is about how you have been feeling over the **last 2 weeks**. Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

1. Little interest or pleasure in doing things
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

2. Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

3. Trouble falling or staying asleep, or sleeping too much
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

4. Feeling tired or having little energy
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

5. Poor appetite or overeating
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

6. Feeling bad about yourself - that you are a failure or have let yourself or your family down
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

7. Trouble concentrating on things, such as reading the newspaper or watching television
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

8. Moving or speaking so slowly that other people could have noticed. Or the opposite - being so fidgety or restless that you have been moving around a lot more than usual
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

9. Thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day
Over the **last 2 weeks**, how often have you been bothered by any of the following problems?

1. Feeling nervous, anxious or on edge
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

2. Not being able to stop or control worrying
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

3. Worrying too much about different things
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

4. Trouble relaxing
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

5. Being too restless that it is hard to sit still
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

6. Becoming easily annoyad or irritable
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day

7. Feeling afraid as if something awful might happen
   - Not at all
   - Several days
   - More than half the days
   - Nearly every day
## SECTION 2

This section is about any physical health problems you may be experiencing. Please cross one box for each health problem.

During the **past 4 weeks**, how much have you been bothered by any of the following problems?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Not bothered at all</th>
<th>Bothered a little</th>
<th>Bothered a lot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Stomach pains</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Back pain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Pain in your arms, legs, or joints (e.g. knees, hips)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Headaches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Chest pain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Dizziness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Fainting spells</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Feeling your heart pound or race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Shortness of breath</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
10. Pain or problems during sexual intercourse
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

11. Constipation, loose bowels, or diarrhoea
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

12. Nausea, gas, or indigestion
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

13. Feeling tired or having low energy
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

14. Trouble sleeping
   - Not bothered at all
   - Bothered a little
   - Bothered a lot

SECTION 3
This section asks you about how you've been feeling.
Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

1a. I tend to bounce back after illness or hardship
   - Not true at all
   - Rarely true
   - Sometimes true
   - Often true
   - True nearly all of the time

1b. I am able to adapt to change
   - Not true at all
   - Rarely true
   - Sometimes true
   - Often true
   - True nearly all of the time
SECTION 4

This section asks for your views about your health. This information will help us keep track of how you feel and how well you are able to do your usual activities.

Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

1. In general, would you say your health is:
   (please cross one box only)
   - Excellent
   - Very Good
   - Good
   - Fair
   - Poor

2. During a typical day does your health limit you in moderate activities, such as moving a table, pushing a vacuum cleaner, bowling or playing golf? If so, how much?
   (please cross one box only)
   - Yes, limited a lot
   - Yes, limited a little
   - No, not limited at all

3. During a typical day does your health limit you in climbing several flights of stairs? If so, how much?
   (please cross one box only)
   - Yes, limited a lot
   - Yes, limited a little
   - No, not limited at all

4. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you accomplished less than you would like in regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?
   (please cross one box only)
   - All of the time
   - Most of the time
   - Some of the time
   - A little of the time
   - None of the time

5. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you been limited in performing any kind of work or other regular daily activities as a result of your physical health?
   (please cross one box only)
   - All of the time
   - Most of the time
   - Some of the time
   - A little of the time
   - None of the time

6. During the past 4 weeks, how much of the time have you accomplished less than you would have liked in your work or any other regular daily activities as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)?
   (please cross one box only)
   - All of the time
   - Most of the time
   - Some of the time
   - A little of the time
   - None of the time
7. During the **past 4 weeks**, how much of the time have you done work or other activities less carefully than usual as a result of any emotional problems (such as feeling depressed or anxious)?
   *(please cross one box only)*
   - All of the time
   - Most of the time
   - Some of the time
   - A little of the time
   - None of the time

8. During the **past 4 weeks**, how much did pain interfere with your normal work (both outside the home and housework)?
   *(please cross one box only)*
   - Not at all
   - A little bit
   - Moderately
   - Quite a bit
   - Extremely

9. This question is about how you feel and how things have been with you during the **past 4 weeks**. Please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been feeling. How much during the **past 4 weeks** have you felt calm and peaceful?
   *(please cross one box only)*
   - All of the time
   - Most of the time
   - Some of the time
   - A little of the time
   - None of the time

10. This question is about how you feel and how things have been with you during the **past 4 weeks**. Please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been feeling. How much during the **past 4 weeks** did you have a lot of energy?
    *(please cross one box only)*
    - All of the time
    - Most of the time
    - Some of the time
    - A little of the time
    - None of the time

11. This question is about how you feel and how things have been with you during the **past 4 weeks**. Please give the one answer that comes closest to the way you have been feeling. How much during the **past 4 weeks** have you felt downhearted and depressed?
    *(please cross one box only)*
    - All of the time
    - Most of the time
    - Some of the time
    - A little of the time
    - None of the time

12. During the **past 4 weeks** how much of the time has your physical health or emotional problems interfered with your social activities (like visiting friends, relatives etc.)?
    *(please cross one box only)*
    - All of the time
    - Most of the time
    - Some of the time
    - A little of the time
    - None of the time
SECTION 5
This section also asks about your health in general.
By placing a cross in one box in each group below, please indicate which statements best describes your own health state today.

Mobility
I have no problems in walking about
I have some problems in walking about
I am confined to bed

Self-Care
I have no problems with self-care
I have some problems washing or dressing myself
I am unable to wash or dress myself

Usual Activities (e.g. work, study, housework, family or leisure activities)
I have no problems with performing my usual activities
I have some problems with performing my usual activities
I am unable to perform my usual activities

Pain/Discomfort
I have no pain or discomfort
I have moderate pain or discomfort
I have extreme pain or discomfort

Anxiety/Depression
I am not anxious or depressed
I am moderately anxious or depressed
I am extremely anxious or depressed
### SECTION 6

This section is about any medication you have been prescribed to improve your mental well-being.

**Are you currently prescribed any of the medicines listed below?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

If 'Yes', please cross all that apply.

- Dosulepin
- Sertraline
- Venlafaxine
- Lofepramine
- Fluoxetine
- Duloxetine
- Citalopram
- Paroxetine
- Trazodone
- Mirtazapine
- Other (please list any other medications below)

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

If you are prescribed one of these medicines but have stopped taking it for any reason please place a cross in this box.
SECTION 7

This final section is about any health care you have received as a patient for any reason (please do not include any visits to your GP practice).

Answer each question by placing a cross in the box that best describes your answer.

Attending hospital

1a. During the last 8 months have you stayed overnight in hospital?
   - Yes
   - No (go to 2a)
   - Don’t know

1b. On how many separate occasions did you stay overnight in hospital?

Please provide some details for each occasion you stayed in hospital (e.g. hip replacement, fall).
(If you have stayed more than 2 occasions, we will contact you for further details)

1c. First hospital visit

1d. After your hospital visit were you:
   - Transferred to community hospital (e.g. for rehabilitation)
   - Discharged back to your home
   - Other (please state)

1e. Second hospital visit

1f. After your hospital visit were you:
   - Transferred to community hospital (e.g. for rehabilitation)
   - Discharged back to your home
   - Other (please state)
Other visits to hospital

2a. Have you attended Accident and Emergency in the last 8 months?
   Yes    No    (go to 3a)    Don't know

2b. If 'Yes', how many times have you attended Accident and Emergency in the last 8 months?

3a. Have you attended Hospital Outpatients in the last 8 months?
   Yes    No    (go to 4a)    Don't know

3b. If 'Yes', how many times have you attended Hospital Outpatients in the last 8 months?

4a. Have you attended hospital as a day case/procedure patient in the last 8 months?
   Yes    No    (go to 5a)    Don't know

4b. If 'Yes', how many times have you attended hospital as a day case/procedure in the last 4 months?

NHS transport services

5a. Have you used a '999' emergency ambulance in the last 8 months?
   Yes    No    (go to 6a)    Don't know

5b. If 'Yes', how many times have you used a '999' emergency ambulance in the last 8 months?

6a. Have you used the Patient Transport Service in the last 8 months?
   Yes    No    (go to 7a)    Don't know

6b. If 'Yes', how many times have you used the Patient Transport Service in the last 8 months?

Other NHS services

7a. Have you gone to an NHS Walk-in Centre in the last 8 months?
   Yes    No    (go to 8a)    Don't know

7b. If 'Yes', how many times have you been to an NHS Walk-in Centre in the last 8 months?
8a. Have you called NHS Direct (the NHS telephone helpline) in the last 8 months?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

8b. If ‘Yes’, how many times have you called NHS Direct (the NHS telephone helpline) in the last 8 months?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0 months</th>
<th>1 month</th>
<th>2 months</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>4 months</th>
<th>5 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
<th>7 months</th>
<th>8 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Support services

9a. Do you receive any home help?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

9b. Thinking about the last 8 months, of these how many months did you have home help? (please count any month where you have had a visit)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0 months</th>
<th>1 month</th>
<th>2 months</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>4 months</th>
<th>5 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
<th>7 months</th>
<th>8 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

9c. Thinking about the last 8 months, typically, how many times a week did home help visit?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0 days</th>
<th>1 day</th>
<th>2 days</th>
<th>3 days</th>
<th>4 days</th>
<th>5 days</th>
<th>6 days</th>
<th>7 days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

10a. Does a care worker visit you at home?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Don't know</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

10b. Thinking about the last 8 months, of these how many months did a care worker visit you at home? (please count any month where you have had a visit)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0 months</th>
<th>1 month</th>
<th>2 months</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>4 months</th>
<th>5 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
<th>7 months</th>
<th>8 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

10c. Thinking about the last 8 months, typically, how many times a week did a care worker visit?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0 days</th>
<th>1 day</th>
<th>2 days</th>
<th>3 days</th>
<th>4 days</th>
<th>5 days</th>
<th>6 days</th>
<th>7 days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

11a. Do you use meals on wheels?

- Yes
- No (go to 12a)
- Don't know

11b. Thinking about the last 8 months, of these how many months did you use meals on wheels? (please count any month where you have had a visit)

- 0 months
- 1 month
- 2 months
- 3 months
- 4 months
- 5 months
- 6 months
- 7 months
- 8 months

11c. Thinking about the last 8 months, typically, how many times a week did you use meals on wheels?

- 0 days
- 1 day
- 2 days
- 3 days
- 4 days
- 5 days
- 6 days
- 7 days

12a. Do you go to any community centres?

- Yes
- No
- Don't know

12b. Thinking about the last 8 months, typically, how many times a week do you go to a community centre?

- 0
- 1-2
- 2-3
- 3-4
- 4+

12c. Which community centres do you attend?

[Blank space for writing]
If you have any general comments about the study, or this questionnaire, please write them below.

Thank you for completing this questionnaire. Please return it in the pre-paid envelope provided.
Appendix 7 Suicide protocols

Appendix 7.1 CASPER trial case managers’ suicide protocol

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study Specific Procedure</th>
<th>Date Approved</th>
<th>Clinical supervisor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>V2.5</td>
<td>08/04/2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Reporting Risk Study Specific Procedure (SSP) has been devised to provide guidance for case managers in instances where a participant’s mental well-being causes them concern, specifically when they present with risk of self-harm or suicide. Case managers are part of a system of collaborative care. They do not work alone, but receive weekly supervision from their clinical supervisor and communicate regularly with their participants’ GPs by sending them progress reports. Communication with participants’ GPs is central to the collaborative care process so if case managers are in any way concerned about a participant’s well-being they are obliged to share this information with their GP. As stated in the manual, no case manager should be managing participants at significant risk of suicide or self-harm. If participants express any suicide ideation, case managers must enact this procedure.

Classifying level of risk
Case managers determine a participant’s level of suicide ideation by asking the risk questions provided in the CASPER case manager manual. This will identify whether the suicide ideation was in the past or is in the present (current) and whether it is active or passive. As such, there are four types of risk: past passive, past active, current passive and current active. The procedure for reporting these risks differs—past passive, past active and current passive risks follow a similar procedure; current active risk needs reporting urgently and follows a different procedure.

Reporting risk: non-urgent (past active, past passive and current passive suicide ideation)
In cases where suicide ideation was in the past tense, whether or not it was passive or active, case managers need to document it in the participant’s notes on PC-MIS. There is no need to communicate past risk immediately to either the participant’s GP or their clinical supervisor. Rather, case managers should inform the GP in writing in the next letter they have to send as part of collaborative care progress updates. Similarly, case managers can wait until their next supervision session to raise it with their supervisor; there is no need to contact the supervisor directly. This procedure also applies to current passive...
risk where no level of current intent exists. However, if in any doubt, always ‘err on the side of caution’ and classify risk as greater than it may actually be. Remember to explain to the participant that you will inform their GP next time you send a progress update letter to them. If the participant objects to this, discuss with your clinical supervisor at the next supervision session who will advise you; in some cases it may not be necessary to inform the GP of past suicide ideation. However, any current passive suicide ideation needs to be communicated to the GP in the next letter to the GP.

**Reporting risk: urgent (current active suicide ideation)**

If a participant presents current active suicide ideation, the case manager is to explain that they are concerned about the participant’s well-being and will have to inform their (participant’s) GP. First, they must immediately report risk to their clinical supervisor. If no answer to telephone call, text the clinical supervisor’s mobile, alerting them to suicide risk. If unable to contact clinical supervisor, contact GP directly without clinical advice. If participant’s named GP cannot be reached, speak to another GP from the practice. Inform the GP of the participant’s suicide ideation, explaining that it is now their decision as how to proceed with the participant’s care. Remember that even if the participant has objected to you informing their GP, in cases where there is current active suicide ideation the participant’s wish must be overridden. Document the procedure in the participant’s notes on PC-MIS. Fill in the suicide ideation form (overleaf) to be signed off by the clinical supervisor. E-mail the clinical supervisor, chief investigator and trial manager to confirm that participant ‘x’ has presented suicidal ideation, which has been dealt with following the reporting risk procedure. In addition, case manager to send a letter to the GP as confirmation of reporting risk telephone call.

### Contact details (anonymised)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>York</td>
<td>1. Clinical Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Case Manager Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Case Manager Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Principal Investigator (Chief Investigator)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leeds</td>
<td>1. Clinical Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Case Manager Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Case Manager Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Principal Investigator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>1. Clinical Supervisor/Principal Investigator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Case Manager Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Case Manager Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcastle upon Tyne</td>
<td>1. Clinical Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2. Risk contact</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3. Case Manager Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4. Principal Investigator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Exploring other risk areas

- Risk from others includes abuse of elders and can take many forms including physical, psychological, emotional, sexual or financial abuse. If risk from others is detected follow Procedure 4, Safeguarding Older Adults.
- Self-neglect does occur sometimes in older adults. Examples include not eating or caring for one’s physical needs. If concerned about self-neglect contact local site clinical supervisor/principal investigator.
- Cognitive impairment does occur in older adults and typically presents as loss of memory. If concerned about cognitive impairment contact local site clinical supervisor.
The participant below has expressed thoughts of suicidal intent / self-harm during collaborative care session.

Participant ID code: 

Current active risk of suicide / self-harm

(Give details)

Summary of how procedure was enacted

(Name of practice, name of GP spoken to, date etc.)
Case Manager name:  
Case Manager signature:  
Date:  

Local clinical supervisor name:  
Local clinical supervisor signature:  
Date:
Appendix 7.2 CASPER trial researchers’ suicide protocol

The following principals and procedures govern risk assessment and reporting in the CASPER study:

- All researchers will have received the CASPER risk training.
- Whenever any risk is identified a risk assessment should be completed and (counter-) signed by the local clinical lead / principal investigator and researcher who identified risk as soon after the assessment as possible.
- When site clinical leads are away they should ensure appropriate cover is arranged for any risk issues that might arise in their absence.

2.1 When to report risk of self-harm / suicide
2.2 Exploring level of risk
2.3 Reporting risk to clinical lead / principal investigator
2.4 Informing participant’s GP
2.5 What to do if named GP not available
2.6 Documenting the procedure
2.7 Exploring other risks areas
2.8 Appendix 1 Suicide intention Flow chart 1 (identified via questionnaire)
2.9 Appendix 2 Suicide intention Flow chart 2 (identified via diagnostic interview)

2.1 When to report risk of self-harm / suicide

The procedure must be enacted if:

On any questionnaire returned through the post,
A participant scores 1 (several days) or 2 (more than half the days) on Question 9 of the PHQ-9 ‘Thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way’ AND has a total score of 20 or above on the PHQ9 questions.

OR

A participant scores 3 (nearly every day) on question 9 of the PHQ-9 ‘Thoughts you would be better off dead or of hurting yourself in some way’

During the diagnostic interview,

A participant scores 1 (several days) or 2 (more than half the days) or 3 (nearly every day) on Question 9 of the PHQ-9 ‘Thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way’.

OR

A participant answers ‘Yes’ to Question 3g of the MINI during the diagnostic interview ‘Did you repeatedly consider hurting yourself, feel suicidal, or wish that you were dead? Did you attempt suicide or plan a suicide?’ N.B. If the participant scores ‘Yes’ to a past episode but not to the past 2 weeks on Question 3g then the procedure does not have to be enacted.

(See appendix 1 and 2 for flow charts illustrating when and how to enact risk procedure)

2.2 Exploring level of risk

There are six Exploring Risk questions and a PHQ-9 probing question (see page 3) to be used following indication of risk from Question 9 of the PHQ-9 or during the diagnostic interview where a participant responds ‘Yes’ to Question 3g of the MINI.

Exploring risk procedure for questionnaires

If a participant scores 1 or 2 on any of the questionnaires for PHQ-9 Question 9 AND has a total PHQ-9 of 20 or above OR a participant scores a 3 on the PHQ-9 Question 9. Try to telephone the participant first. If unable to reach participant to explore level of intent, contact clinical lead / principal investigator for advice.

Explain to the participant that you are calling because you are concerned about their wellbeing as they have answered having ‘Thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way’ for (‘several days’ / ‘more than half the days’ / ‘nearly every day’) in the last 2 weeks.

Ask the Exploring Risk questions. First, ask the PHQ-9 probing question to document disclosed thoughts about their answer to the Q9 of the PHQ-9. Then ask the 6 risk questions. As far as is possible, please record the participant’s own thoughts/words to assist in establishing active or passive ideation.

Explain that you have to inform the CASPER research team clinical supervisor and may need to inform their GP.

Advise participant to seek advice/help from GP if the participant feels they need it.
Exploring risk procedure during diagnostic interview

- During a diagnostic interview, if the participant scores anything other than 0 (not at all) on the PHQ-9 Question 9 or the participant answers ‘Yes’ to Question 3g of the MINI in the past 2 weeks explain that you are concerned about their wellbeing.
- Ask the Exploring Risk questions. First, ask the PHQ-9 probing question to document disclosed thoughts about their answer to Question 9 of the PHQ-9. Then ask the 6 risk questions, As far as is possible, please record the participant’s own thoughts/words to assist in establishing active or passive ideation.
- Explain that you have to inform the CASPER research team clinical supervisor and may need to inform their GP.
- Advise participant to seek advice/help from GP if the participant feels they need it.

Informing the participant of potential GP contact

- During telephone contact, indicate we may need to inform their GP, but even if the participant does not agree, you must still speak to clinical lead who will decide how/if the GP needs informing. N.B. Remember all participants have already consented to us contacting their GP if we are concerned about their wellbeing as they have initialled box No. 4 I agree to my GP being informed of my participation in the study and of any health concerns the CASPER study team may become aware of during my participation. Reassure the participant that their current situation does not necessarily prevent them from participating in the study and will not affect the care they receive from their GP.

Once telephone call to participant has ended

- Contact the site clinical lead / principal investigator to report participant’s responses to Exploring Risk questions (see section 2.3). Clinical lead / Principal investigator will decide if/how to report to participant’s GP.
Exploring Risk in Research Interviews

Participant ID code:      PHQ-9 Score: 

**PHQ-9 probing question:** “Can you tell me more about why you answered (several days / more than half the days / nearly every day) to ‘Thoughts that you would be better off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way?’

Details of disclosed thoughts (please record verbatim as far as possible)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plans</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Do you know how you would kill yourself?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Yes – details</td>
<td>Yes / No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Have you made any actual plans to end your life?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Yes – details</td>
<td>Yes / No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actions</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3. Have you made any actual preparations to kill yourself?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Yes – details</td>
<td>Yes / No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Have you ever attempted suicide in the past?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Yes – details</td>
<td>Yes / No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prevention</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5. Is there anything stopping you killing or harming yourself at the moment?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Yes – details</td>
<td>Yes / No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Do you feel that there is any immediate danger that you will harm or kill yourself?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Yes – details</td>
<td>Yes / No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.3 Reporting risk to clinical lead / principal investigator

- **Researchers** must immediately report risk of self-harm / suicide to their local Clinical lead / Risk contact/ Principal investigator who will decide if/how the case needs reporting to participant’s GP.
- Researchers must complete and document the first part of the Suicide Intention form stating how the risk was identified and the Exploring risk questions prior to contacting the clinical lead.
- First, try to phone the clinical lead on their mobile. If there is no answer send a text message to that mobile immediately. In the text include participant ID code, suicide risk and your name / contact number. If the participant has been randomised include whether they are sub threshold or above threshold.
- When speaking to the clinical lead inform them of how the risk was identified (questionnaire or diagnostic), the overall score on the PHQ-9, the participant’s thoughts/words from the PHQ-9 probing question and exploring risk questions.
- Try local site no.1 contact first followed by local site no.2 contact. If neither available, try one of other site leads. Leeds, Newcastle and Durham to try York clinical lead / principal investigator as second port of call before either each other.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>York</th>
<th>1. Clinical Lead</th>
<th>2. Principal Investigator (Chief Investigator)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leeds</td>
<td>1. Principal Investigator</td>
<td>2. Clinical Lead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>1. Clinical Lead / Principal Investigator</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcastle</td>
<td>1. Case Manager Supervisor</td>
<td>2. Risk contact</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Active risk**

- If participant appears actively suicidal, clinical lead / principal investigator may wish to speak directly to participant themselves.
- If case is urgent and risk seems high but no clinician available, ‘err on the side of caution’ and contact GP immediately without clinical advice, no expectation for you to try all clinicians. Try no. 1 and if no response, call GP direct.
- If participant appears actively suicidal and at immediate risk, if possible try to keep the participant on the telephone whilst contacting their GP. If unable to keep participant on the
telephone, contact the GP straightaway following conversation with the participant to inform them of the immediate risk. IMPORTANT If you are ringing a mobile ensure you know location of the participant. If unable to contact GP, researcher must speak with Clinical Lead and consider contacting emergency services.

Passive risk
- If participant’s risk seems passive and clinical lead / principal investigator advises you not to phone GP directly, then follow Clinical Lead instructions (see 2.6 Documenting the procedure).

There are no hard and fast rules: if it is clear from the Exploring Risk questions that a participant’s ideation is passive, there is no immediate risk and their scores are low, or that they do not have any suicidal thoughts, the clinical lead / principal investigator may advise you to write a letter to their GP or advise that there is no need to inform the GP. However, if any of their responses to Exploring Risk questions indicate that they have made plans / preparations and are actively suicidal, then clinical lead / principal investigator will typically advise you to contact GP immediately by phone to inform them of urgent risk.

2.4 Informing participant’s GP
- Typically participant’s GP will be aware of risk but in some circumstances it will alert new, unknown risk.
- Researcher should call GP practice and ask to speak to participant’s named GP.
- If named GP available, researcher to introduce themselves as part of the CASPER study team and explain their role. To say they are calling regarding one of their (GP’s) participants giving participant name / DoB etc.
- For suicide risk: Explain that the participant has disclosed that they are having significant suicidal thoughts (give details such as whether this was identified on the PHQ-9 / MINI and any information about plans and preparations).
- For other risk factors: Pass on details of issues given by the participant.
- Inform the GP that CASPER protocol states that we need to make them aware of any risk issues, and that it is now their decision as how to proceed with the participant’s care.

2.5 If named GP not available
- Ask to speak to another GP. If another GP is available then researcher to introduce themselves as part of CASPER study team, explaining that they have already tried to contact the participant’s (give their name, DoB etc) GP but that they are not available.
- If no GP available, ask to speak to the practice manager and ask him / her to pass on the message to a GP as soon as possible. Also ask them to call you back to confirm they have passed on the message.
- If practice manager not available, leave message with receptionist asking for GP or practice manager to ring back as soon as possible. Keep trying to contact the practice until contact with a GP or practice manager has been made.

2.6 Documenting the procedure
- Researcher to inform the clinical lead / principal investigator who advised them to contact GP that GP is aware of risk of self-harm / suicide.
- Researcher to clearly document all contacts, decisions, actions / lack of action and rationales on the YTU database. These should be initialled and dated.
- Researcher must complete Suicide Intention form (page 8) and exploring risk questions, a copy of which must be stored securely (with participant data at York site) once it has been counter signed by Clinical Lead/PI.
- If a GP letter is sent, then a hard copy should be produced and stored securely at relevant site (with the participants documentation at York site) and an anonymous copy with participant ID kept in the ‘GP Letters’ folder on the ‘I’ drive for York researchers, and stored on secure server in other centres.

2.7 Exploring other risk areas

Risk from others

- Risk from others includes abuse of elders and can take many forms including physical, psychological, emotional, sexual or financial.
- If risk from others is detected follow procedure 4 Safeguarding Older Adults.

Self neglect

- Self neglect does occur sometimes in older adults. Examples include not eating or caring for one’s physical needs. If concerned about self neglect contact local site clinical lead / principal investigator.

Cognitive impairment

- Cognitive impairment does occur in older adults and typically presents as loss of memory. If concerned about cognitive impairment contact local site clinical lead / principal investigator.
Appendix 8  Zero-inflated negative binomial

TABLE 53  Zero-inflated negative binomial regression explaining the effect of collaborative care vs. usual care on the IRR of GP appointments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GP appointments</th>
<th>IRR</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p &gt; z</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>0.9168</td>
<td>0.0646</td>
<td>−1.23</td>
<td>0.217</td>
<td>0.7985378 to 1.052469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>6.1156</td>
<td>0.2881</td>
<td>38.43</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5.576135 to 6.707199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IRR, incidence rate ratio; SE, standard error.

TABLE 54  Zero-inflated negative binomial regression explaining the effect of collaborative care vs. usual care on the IRR of GP home visits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GP home visits</th>
<th>IRR</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p &gt; z</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>0.6808</td>
<td>0.1625</td>
<td>−1.61</td>
<td>0.107</td>
<td>0.4264942 to 1.086881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>0.8190</td>
<td>0.1774</td>
<td>−0.92</td>
<td>0.356</td>
<td>0.5356569 to 1.252091</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IRR, incidence rate ratio; SE, standard error.

TABLE 55  Zero-inflated negative binomial regression explaining the effect of collaborative care vs. usual care on the IRR of GP telephone consultations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GP telephone consultations</th>
<th>IRR</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p &gt; z</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>1.0661</td>
<td>0.1302</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.8391497 to 1.354371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>1.8136</td>
<td>0.1472</td>
<td>7.34</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.546874 to 2.126225</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IRR, incidence rate ratio; SE, standard error.

TABLE 56  Zero-inflated negative binomial regression explaining the effect of collaborative care vs. usual care on the IRR of nurse appointments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nurse appointments</th>
<th>IRR</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p &gt; z</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>0.8501</td>
<td>0.0768</td>
<td>−1.8</td>
<td>0.072</td>
<td>0.7121701 to 1.014706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>4.2063</td>
<td>0.2488</td>
<td>24.29</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3.745931 to 4.723286</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IRR, incidence rate ratio; SE, standard error.

TABLE 57  Zero-inflated negative binomial regression explaining the effect of collaborative care vs. usual care on the IRR of nurse telephone consultations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nurse telephone consultations</th>
<th>IRR</th>
<th>SE</th>
<th>z</th>
<th>p &gt; z</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collaborative care</td>
<td>0.5319</td>
<td>0.1797</td>
<td>−1.87</td>
<td>0.062</td>
<td>0.2743071 to 1.031285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>0.3961</td>
<td>0.2942</td>
<td>−1.25</td>
<td>0.212</td>
<td>0.0923805 to 1.698212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IRR, incidence rate ratio; SE, standard error.
Appendix 9  The CASPER trial participant topic guide

Interview topic guide for ‘collaborative care’ participants (one interview only)

This topic guide summarises the main areas to be explored in each interview about mental well-being, collaborative care, adherence to the intervention and issues related to participating in a trial. As with any qualitative interviews, these headings are intended as a starting point to ensure that the primary issues are covered, whilst allowing flexibility for new issues to emerge. Within each group of participants, preliminary analysis of data from earlier interviews will shape the topics covered in later interviews.

Approximately 40 participants randomised to ‘collaborative care plus usual GP care’ will be purposively sampled. Participants will be interviewed once during the study.

Introduction and background

- Background information on participant (e.g. age, general health, health problems that they are currently experiencing and how these affect their everyday life).

Understanding mental well-being

- Study participant’s understanding of mental well-being, where they have gained this information from (e.g. family, friends, professionals, media), how much of a problem they perceive this to be.
- Their thoughts on the relationship between mental well-being and any current health problems they are currently experiencing.
- Extent to which mental well-being is an important issue to them.
- Views about how they manage their mental well-being (i.e. keeping their spirits up, feeling fed-up) including medication management.

Views of their personal mental well-being

- Understanding of ‘risk factors’: what kind of things do they think might cause older adults, friends or themselves to have poor mental well-being (e.g. whether they mention poor social support, loss of friends/family, death of partner, poor health).
- Experience of being identified as experiencing subthreshold or above-threshold symptoms (e.g. how did this compare with what they were expecting – whether they expected not to be experiencing symptoms, thought their feelings were part of normal ageing).
Thoughts on collaborative care:

- advantages of collaborative care (ease of delivery, method of delivery, meeting with case manager, adherence to collaborative care, maintenance over time, usefulness of collaborative care for mental well-being/future behaviour, practical issues)
- disadvantages of collaborative care (ease of delivery, method of delivery, meeting with case manager, adherence to collaborative care, maintenance over time, usefulness of collaborative care for mental well-being/future behaviour, practical issues)
- thoughts on mental well-being and health-care professionals having had collaborative care [any change in beliefs about mental well-being (positive/negative/no change) having been involved in collaborative care].

- Views and feelings about future mental well-being.
- Views about how well they feel that they cope with difficulties in their life and in comparison to their friends.

Participating in the study

- Views of their experience of being involved in a study like CASPER.
- Views about being randomised to the intervention group (e.g. experiences of randomisation process and understanding of this, feelings about completing questionnaires for the study).
- Views about value of the trial.

Any other issues

- Any other issue the participant would like to raise.
- Experiences of taking part in the interview.
- Clarify what next in terms of CASPER study.
- Thank them for their time.
Appendix 10 The CASPER trial case manager topic guide

Interview topic guide for case managers (up to three interviews)

This topic guide summarises the main areas to be explored in each interview about mental well-being, collaborative care, adherence to the intervention and issues related to participating in a trial. As with any qualitative interviews, these headings are intended as a starting point to ensure that the primary issues are covered, whilst allowing flexibility for new issues to emerge. Within each group of participants, preliminary analysis of data from earlier interviews will shape the topics covered in later interviews. (This topic guide will be used for each of the interviews to follow up any changes that may have occurred during participation in the study; subsequent interviews will be tailored to explore topics that were highlighted during the initial interview.)

Introduction and background

• Background information on participant.

Understanding mental well-being

• Study participant’s understanding of mental well-being.
• Their thoughts on the relationship between mental well-being and health problems.
• Extent to which mental well-being is an important issue to them.
• Views about how they manage mental well-being, including medication management.
• Understanding of ‘risk factors’: what kind of things do they think might cause older adults, friends or themselves to have poor mental well-being (e.g. whether they mention poor social support, loss of friends/family, death of partner, poor health).
• Thoughts on collaborative care:
  • advantages of collaborative care (ease of delivery, method of delivery, adherence to collaborative care, maintenance over time, usefulness of collaborative care for mental well-being/future behaviour, practical issues)
  • disadvantages of collaborative care (ease of delivery, method of delivery, adherence to collaborative care, maintenance over time, usefulness of collaborative care for mental well-being/future behaviour, practical issues).
• Views and feelings about future mental well-being.
Participating in the study

- Views of their experience of being involved in a study like CASPER.
- Views about value of the trial.

Any other issues

- Any other issue the participant would like to raise.
- Experiences of taking part in the interview.
- Clarify what next in terms of CASPER study.
- Thank them for their time.